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35 cents

view fireworks display
By JORITA DeFRANCESCO

An estimated 1,000 people turned
out for Mountainside's half hour of
non-stop July Fourth fireworks as
spectators were treated to the
largest display ever presented by
the Volunteer Fire Company,
sponsor of the event.

According to Fire Chief Robert
Farley, the firemen spent $4,000 on
the celebration paid for with funds
donated by residents to the fire
company during its annual fund-
raising drive. The fireworks were/-
purehased from Garden State
Fireworks in Millington,

A spectacular SO-bang explosion
concluded the show which drew
onlookers from Mountainside as well
as from neighboring communities,
fo-enhanee -the^eveatj=the=Moun- -

; tainside Historical^ Preservation
Committee sponsored a pre-
fireworks picnic. In addition, music
and unofficial fireworks kept

trespassed on the Summit Road
residence, trampled shrubs and left
trash on the property.

The family reportedly asked for
police assistance, but the one officer
who responded was unable to dispel
the crowd. According to Police Chief
William Aider, the lieutenant who
arrived at the scene felt there was a
potentially riotous situation if'
spectators were forced to move. He

judged it wiser to let the crowd
dissipate wheji the fireworks ended.

Alder agreed with the judgement
of the officer and.stated that if
arrests were warranted, they would
have been made.

Alder noted that the problem
during fireworks is not new and the
police posted "no parking" signs
along Summit Road in anticipation
of spectators. The police did not.*

however, expect such a large
number of people to congregate. The
chief assured residents that in the
future there will be stricter en-
forcement of prohibited parking.

Alder also explained that four
policemen were put on overtime on
the evening of July Fourth to deal
with increased traffic and crowd
control in the immediate vicinity of
the borough's own fireworks.

New boro complex is studied
By JORITA DEFRANCESCO

To meet the expanding needs of
the Mountainside Rescue Squad, the
library_and a number_qf_ jiojmmunity_
organizations, the Borough Council
will consider the formation of two
municipal—complexes at the
suggestion of Council President

cost approximately tlO.OOO to
remove the material.He explained
that if the basement were not used
and sealed, the borough_could avoid
the"expinseWH Cleanup: "

Mayor Bruce Geiger advised the
council to get "good, sound
professional advice" regarding the

Chairman Ronald Romak discussed
the new rules and regulations for the
Mountainside Fire Department
which he noted must be approved by_
the"council each year accorolng' to
borough ordinance.

"I am not totally pleased with the
situation concerning beer in the

show"
. When tHt^shdw ended and spec-
tators returned to their cars and
homes, those downwind of the
fireworks found souvenirs of the
event. Some residents, who live in the

Road were faced

,* 4 ' *

lawns and floating in their swim-
ming pools: Cars parked in the area
were also covered with ash and
pieces of fallout.

Residents bordering Summit Road
id to deal wHh-other^reblems

relating to the July Fourth
celebrations as hundreds of spec-
tators lined Summit Road trying to
get a glimpse of the Liberty
Weekend fireworks. The New York

At the July 8 council work
meeting. Vigilant! presented his
recommendations on a number of
factors including the need for office
space for the court clerk and
meeting rooms for local groups.

As chairman of the council's
administrative and executive
committee, Viglianti discussed the
possible demolition or renovation of
the present borough-owned building
on the' corner of New Providence
Road and Route 22 to accommodate
larger quarters for tne^rescua.
squad. :

An estimated, 90 percent of
emergency calls come from the

Providence Road for use by the
rescue squad. He said "We should
give them a first-class facility."

Geiger also noted that the library
board wants to expand the library
and he wants "a complex pleasing to
everybody,"

In other business, Fire Committee

Romak, However, he agreed that the
compromise in the new fulfil offersa'"
"median position,"

Borough Attorney John Post said
that a public hearing would not be
necessary for the new rules because
a council resolution is all that would
be required to make them effective.

Library plans activities
^The-Summer Reading .Club-now
under way at the Mountainside
Public Library, is is open to all
borough youngsters according to

firehouse side of the highway which—Pat Rowland, children's librarian.

CROWNED LITTLE MISSES—These two unlden-
ch-Iittie ladies pose prettily at the July Fourth i

fireworks celebration sponsored by the Mountainside j
Fire Company.

p x h A . J t o r g e i ,
located on the East River, near
Battery Park and around Liberty
Island. Summit Road provided an
excellenLjeantage^pouit for * long^
distance viewing,
, The Calenda family, in particular,
were victims of aggressive and
though tiess s peeta tor s whn=

would justify the relocation of the
,squad to the proposed site.

_r/; As part-of-Vigiianti's proposal, the
present rescue squad building could
then house the Recreation Com-

^ mission-off ice and provide meeting

New county manager on line
By JORITA pEFRANCESCO - -

_! TMjofcoBMon County manager,
a position noted for its quick tur-
nover, was officially accepted by
Donald F, Anderson July 7 as he was
sworn into office by County Counsel
Robert Doherty who had served as
acting county manager since the
dismissal of former manager Louis
J.Coletti.

A number of well wishers crowded
into Anderson's new office in the
Union County Administration
Building in Elizabeth for the brief
oath of office ceremony. The job is
unique-because-Union is the only
county in New Jersey with a county
manager form of (government.

Anderson is the sixth individual to
Serve in the position since 1974 when
residents voted to change from the
commission form of government.
County charter states that the
Manager's responsibility is to ad-

operations

-. Already knee-deep in respon-
sibilities during his first day in of-
fice, .Anderson likened the board of
freeholders to a corporate board of
directors. He described the county
manager job as being similar to that
of chief operating officer in industry
with corresponding accountabilities.

derson" gave a glimpse of the
management style he brings to
office. "Like a lot of other people, I
once thought government employees
had an easy ride," observed the new
manager. "But, it's not true with the
majority of public employees."

Anderson believes that people
Anderson, a Cranford resident, Jineed clear direction to accomplish

*My style of management is
someone know what is expected,'

to let

Children are invited to sign up for
the program which will continue
through August 2?.

Each child in the program will be
given a special poster and
acknowledgement for every five

luouih fui bwiiioi-L'ttizen-groups-and—books read. Participants will also
other organizations needing receive a folder in which to keep a
facilities. record of completed books.

Viglianti explained that if the A summer reading party will be
recreation 'offree^were vauated—the held on Augubr^27-^oT~air~enirareir

who take part in the club. A clown
will pay a visit to the party as a treat
to the young readers,

The library is sponsoring a
number of other summer Activities
including a scavenger hunt on
Monday at 3:30 p.m. followed by the
film, "Fun with Junk," which is
suitable for all ages.

A story and crafts program will be
offered on Wednesday for three and
four year olds.

A "Mountainside Monster Con-
test" will be held from 3:30 to 4:30
p.m. on July 28 and children are
invited to dress up as a monster. A
film for all ages will also be shown.

July 3i at 10 a.m. is "Toddlerftme-
Tea" for 2-year-olds to play dress
up. Children are encouraged to bring
fancy hats, scarves and jewelry to
join in the activities. —

"What's Cooking11" is offered on
August 4 at 10 a.m. for children aged
S to 7 years old.

"Dough Doodling." for 3-and 4-
year-olds is scheduled for August 6
from 10 to 10 -W a,m:—

——Further information may be
obtained by calling the library at
233-015,

court clerk could move into the
larger quarters. At that point, the
present clerk office could be
returned to its former function as a
second conference room.

The Board of Education, which
occupies the building adjacent to
Borough Hall, is not expected to
vacate its facility.

Council had intended to renovate
the basement of the Board of
Education building for the benefit of
senior citizen organizations.
However, Councilman Werner
Schon reported that asbestos was
foundry the architect hired to study
the plans. Schon said that it would
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i»f the county while policy is to be
determined by Um board of
Ireeholders. *

was appointed to the $71,400 a year
post in June by the board of
freeholders following a 7-2 party-line
vote. Although he plans to ad-
minister his responsibilities on a
"nqnpartisan basis," the nomination
of the new manager, a Republican,
was supported by the seven
Republican freeholders and voted
dowffbythe two Democrats.

Following his swearing in, An-

good results, He noted, "My style of
management is to let someone know,
what is expected." He said it could
be called "management by op-
tions," because he holds the opinion
that there is more than one way to
address a problem.
He sees itas hisjob to identify issues
and present alternatives for the

h ld

IT'S OFFICIAL—Following a brief swearing-in ceremony on
July 7 Donald F. Andersorils hard at work on his first official
day as the new Union County manager.

or freeholders, Anderson also
intends to point out advantages and
disadvantages of contingencies to
assist the freeholders in their
decision making. He sees his job as
implementing freeholder decisions.

The new manager claims to be "a
professional not a partisan
manager." Anderson said, "I look
forward to working with all the
Freehlders."

Prior to his appointment, An-
derson, also a Lutheran minister,
was director of organizational and
professional development for the
tatr-bffiee of management and

budget.
In addition to public sector ser-

vice, Anderson's background in-
liudes exper ience as an

.organizational consultant to
Episcopal, Lutheran, Methodist and
Roman Catholic bishops of Florida,

ew Jereeyand Nev York for whom
he provided management and
consultation training. In me private
sector, Anderson worked as
marketing director for John C.
Talbot Inc., Summit.

The new county manager is a
graduate of the Rutgers University
executive degree MBA program. He
was also director of strategic
planning for Gov. Thomas Kean's
state management improvement
and past chairman of the. state
treasury management development
council. '
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SUMMERTIME FUN—Mountainside residents Angela Carell i , (eft* and Brandee
Ay lward are enjoying—a 'shaving cream extravaganza' during the summer
program sponsored by the borough's Recreation Commission. * . ' • ' • • •
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Area students are
Local residents are among the 104

seniors who received their diplomas
during recent commencement
exercises at Newark Academy in
Livingston.

Springfield graduates and their
parents are: Karen Bassin,
daughter of Kathy and Richard
Bassin; Meredith Blinder, daughter
of Carol and Robert Blinder; Daniel
Case, son of Sarah K. Burton; David
Littenberg, son of Carole and Joseph
Littenberg; David Markstein, son of
Judith and Donald F. Markstein;
Sheryl Newman, daughter of Arlene.
and Stan Newman, and Todd
Washerman, son of Myrna and
Lawrence Wasserman.

David Markstein received his
-diploma from his father, who is a

member of the Newark Academy
board of trustees. At the annual
honors day assembly Markstein was
inducted into the Newark Academy
Chapter of the Cum Laude Society, a
national independent school
organization that recognizes
academic excellence.

GoWKey Club Pins were awarded
to David Markstein. Meredith
Blinder and Sneryl Newman in*
recognition of their service to the-
school.

Daniel Case and Todd Wassermah
were commended students in the
National Merit Scholajrship
Program.

Stephanie Levine of Mountainside
qlso received her diploma.

She is Sis daugHler of Carol and
-Arthur Levine. At the honors day

assembly, she received the Philip Eh
Hoffman Award, third priK. She
also is a commended student in the
National Merit Scholarship
Program.

MEREDITITBLINBEIt

DANIEL CASE DAVID LITTENBERG DAVID MARKSTEIN

SHERYL NEWMAN TODD WASSERMAN STEPHANIE LEVINE

Class teaches 'ho w f oT s
A-course-ffl "How

Geier noted that trie study course following' directions, memorizing,

mM§m%w§mw§m§miwmnnmiiMiniw^

offered during the last two weeks in
August for students entering grades
5 through 8. The class will be held at
the Mountainside Community'
Presbyterian Chuch.

"We are trying to meet the needs
of studentsf iiT the area who may be
underachieving in school simply
because they lack some very im-
portant study skills and test-taking
skills," said Dihann Geier who will
be teaching the course again for the
fourth year.

was the most popular class at the
Center for Intellectual Achievement
in Princeton where she was Tor-
merly the director.

Geier explained, . "Study skills
seem to be a weak area for many
students, regardless of how bright a
child might be. This conrseHs-ef—
fered just before school opens to
prepare students for the new school
year."

The topics covered will include

following d i r e c , g,
scheduling time, a"place to study,
taking notes, outlining, reviewing,
test-taking and math study skills.

The'coude will run for two sessions
consisting of one week each. The
dates are August 18 through 22 and
August 25 through 29. The cost is $7B
per student. Classes will be held
from 9 a.m. to noon and are limited
to 16 students. °

Further information may
obtained by callin j 654-8915.

be

Sound Investments
These are Investors' current rates.

Accounts
Minimum
Deposits

•""" Annual—---
Pareentag© Rate Annual

Investors Market Accounts**
Rnte nvnllnhia 7/5 - 7/11/86 S ?,5QQ 6.94 7.2©
The Investors Fund^ Account
Rate available 7/5 - 7/11/86
Unlimited Checking S 2,5OO 6.44 6.75
6-Month Savings Certificate*
Rate available 7/8 - 7/14/86 $10,000 6.28 6.47
12-Month Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/8 - 7/14/86 • S 1.OOO 6.23 6.52
18-Month Savings Certificate "
Rate available 7/1 - 7/14/86 . • S IOOO 6.57 6.89
24-Month Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/8 - 7/14/86 , $ IOOO 6.69 7.02
3O-lv1dnth Savings Certificate^
Rate available 7/8 - 7/14/86 \. ,S IOOO 6.78 7,12
3-Year Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/8 - 7/14/86 •.$ I O O O 6.67 7,21
5-Year Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/8 - 7/14/86 $ IQOCr 7.05
lO-Year Savings Certificate
Rate available 7/8 - 7/14/86 -.. $ IOOO 7.40 T.7©

Federal regulations require substantial penalty for early withdrawal from certificates.
Interest Is compounded continuously on all certificates except the 6-Month,

• "This is an annual rate and is subject to change at maturity. .

/rufd urn ihf wj;
INVESTORS SAVINGS

(with pie purchase).
Buy a Large Fresh

Blueberry Pie Reg. 6.50

Get a
of Welsh Farms Vanilla Ice Cream

Great EaWg - f f e i a la-mode!!

Peaches
(N. Carolina)

—HH»RO
490.

(Florida)

Iceburg Lettuce
(California)

Blueberries
u (New Jersey)

HEAD

PT,

Great Foods From Sea To Shinning Sea!
Jersey Corn & Tomatoes Soon!

Flag Pies -Flag Pies-Flag Pies -Flag Pies +
THIS THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY SUNDAY

Our Famous Flag Pies Blueberries, Cherries and Cheesecake
A Star Spangled Treat For All

I^ALLE^DELI PRESENTS
i- Sandwhiches-Salads-Very Fresh

And The Finest In Cold Cuts ANYWHERE
TUIC WFFK SHORT RIBS FOR B.B.Q. 1.31
m i d n L L r \ S P A R E R I B S F 0 R B B Q jyc

And In Our Restaurant (Open Til 11 This Friday!)

'05Complete Dinners EA.
EVERY DAY BUT FRIDAY AND SATURDAY CHOICE OF:

TENPifrLONOONJROIL.NORTH ATLANTIC SCROD W/HERBBUTTER-
STUFFED BREAST OF CHICKEN • FRIED CALICO BAY SCALLOPS •BROILED
LOCAL BLUE FISH.FRIED SOFT SHELL CRAi PLATTER.
INCLUbES BEViRAGi, BREAD, SALAD, POTATO AND DESSERT,

HinhWHy '4 M
1 r'B Ul*'l1.y

BAKERY
Open 8:30-8 p.m.
9p.m.Frl.&Sat.
Closed Mondays

233-3444

RESTAURANT
Closed Mondays
serving Lunch

— • Dinner
Cocktails
233 2260

GOURMET MEATS*
DELI SEAFOOD

serving Lunch
Every day But

e»s«i Mondays
TBi3ttwoopmF
wpjtn, Fri, & Sat.

23M77I

u ^ _ 560 SPRWGEIE^ AMI, • WISTFIELD, N J,

I •••;.'•,• • J .
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- Vall-Deane's Upper and Middle
:Schools in Mountainside par-
^ticipated in the New Jersey
^Mathematics League Contest again
this year,

I The top six scorers in the Upper
School were Mala Sisk, Thomas
Palmieri, Ho Chul Shin, Kim
Simons, Larry Crump and Hwa Chul

•Shin,
*, In the middle school, the winners
were Jonathan Feniak, Marc
Pakrul, Edward Horn, Eric Lurie,
PhiUp Cahiwat, Brendan Lesher,
Terence RetUy, Zachery Price,
Susan Tsai, Gregory Maltzman,

; Gregory Sturgke, Fabrice Rochu,
' and Evan Stainman.

In other news, Vall-Deane's
French and Spanish students par-
ticipated in Hie New Jersey Fofeign
Language Forensic Tournament at
Eider College. Two thousand
students from New Jersey par-
ticipated in this competition, held in
the- French, German, Italian,
Russian and Spanish languages.

All students competed for awards
in oral and written events at the

. intermediate or advanced levels.
- Freshman-tHieri Crump won—the
morning session of intermediate
grammatical knowledge in Spanish,

"Junior Cheri Jamison and senior Ho
Chul . Shin won the afternoon
"College Bowl" at the advanced

level in Spanish.

Vail-Deane also announces the
following students to the second
semester honor roll: Artane Brainln.
Hope Cooper, George Hopkins,
Michael Malisoff, Thomas Palmieri,
Yeoii Ah Shim, Crystal Simpson,
Mala Slsk, Bradford Banner, Bar-
bara Evans, Dejon Hush, Brendan
Lesher, Charles Maltzman, Gregory
Maltzman, Franklin Miller, Roger
Oen, Terence Reilly, and, Chrlsta
Walsh.

Kathleen Conti, of Mountainside
has been named to the secnd honor
roll at Wardlaw-Hartrldge School in
Edison,

".IV

The next public meeting.of the
Mountanaide Board of Education
will be held on Tuesday at 8 p.m. in
the board office meeting room ad-
jacent to Borough Hall.

Springfield residents Scott
Halpern and Elan Schwarz are
honor roll students at The Pingry
School, Martinsville.

-Mountainside-residents-iWaTr^tr
Francioa, Thomas Genkinger, and
Glenn Stevens have earned first
honors at Seton Hall Preparatory
School in West Orange for the secnd
semester..

PROM NIGHT—On their way td the recent Jonathan
Dayton High School Spnlnr Prnm, t h i ^ d
f t

y g , y ^ n s pped
for a pre-prom party at the home of Sophie Aliferis,
daughter of Nick and Irene Aliferis of Kings Court in
/Mountainside. In first row, from left, are Maureen
Barreonek, Stacy Rubensteln, Lois Feinberg, Nancy
RoseTOfiuer, Kristin Ramot, Cara Viqnola, Sophie

Aliferis, Snarl Zlsman, (Cathy Beyer and Lauren Arnold.
O ^ H rnw, frnrri |f>ft^_fl£e_Todd Richter, Kevin
AAcGrath, AAike locovdlll, David Swingle, Ph'i Feuer-
stein,-Rich Greeley, Craig Benson, Dave NeUon, AAike
Barisonek and Rich Ffernicola. In top row are Caitlin
Haughey and Brian Qajy.

Hospital Junior Wheelchair Team Cited
The Children's Specialized

Hospital Junior Wheelchair Athletic
Team has received the Ted Kaplan

xemgiary Recreation Lifestyle
Award—from the New Jersey
Commission on Recreation for the
Handicapped.

The award, presented to the
hospital's Director of Recreational
Therapy and-team cdachr-Andrew—
Chasanoff, by Linda Sharkey of the
commission, is named for the late
Ted Kaplan, a wheelchair athlete

force in the development
of organized competition for the
disabled. • ( ,

"He was a-pioheer in the growth of
wheelchair sports," Chasanoff said,
"and was a great wheelchair athlete
himself. It was my privilege to have
known him as a friend."

The award, according to Sharkey,
is given to "A disabled group which
exempTifiSs a lifestyTe^^enrtched

f p ¥ r t l T l p ¥ t i O T T ™ t n
recreational experiences, and which
=by4hat^articipation, may well baffle

li h l l "

fitness which could provide for Hills, Kyle Mulroy of Hazlet, Jody
constructive use of leisure timer"——Kemp-of-Jackson, Maggie Berges ol

"This is the second year the award Red Bank,. Jennifer Heitmueller of

Laustsen appointed director
Jane Laustsen, guidance coun- While at Dayton she'ctjaired the

selof at JonatHan^Dayton^High school's—"key T^committee'^^ in
—School-for-the-pasMive-yearsr-has^—assistiflg—students with—problems

been appointed director of guidance
to replace Charlotte Singer who will
retire inSeptember after 39 years at
the school.

Lauatsen, a Mountainside
resident, is also a registered nurse
and taught_ health education at
Governor Livingston High School
before becoming a guidance
counselor,

related to substance abuse and was •
active in the professional activities
of the Union County Guidance
Association.

The new guidance director
received a bachelor's degree and a
master's degree from Jersey City
State College, ,

y ^ p , y
enriched the lives of others as well."

The award is bestowed upon a non-
profit organization of disabled in-
dividuals which enhances the leisure
lifestyle of disabled persons through
recreational activity.
-Ghasanof^commented Jhat inJhe,,

recreation program at children's,
ihe natural playing abilities of the
youngsters are used to help them

"gain self-confidence " and ~ social"
awareness. "By making the
development of new skills fun," he
explained, "youngsters involved in
the wheelchair sports program are
likely to develop life-long interests in

has been presented arid It is the first
n imr it'sTbe^irin^hraflrot^Kaplan, H~
Chasanoff said. "It's a great honor
and the youngsters are thrilled by
It."

In presenting the award Sharkey
said. "Since its Inception in 1977- the
Children's Specialized Hospital
program has been recognized as a
model in wheelchair athletics for
children. The team gives many
children an opportunity to be
recognized for their physical
abilities. Just as important, the
recreational and competitive skills
they acquire help them to forge a
positive self-image and gain self-
esteem that will be invaluable as.
they grow."

The Children's •Specialized
Hospital team4s-the-sponior of its

-own Junior Wheelchair Meet each
fall,'"Our meet attracts about 75 of
the^ best junlor-iithletes in^ the^ tri-
state aretr and[~is known as~a
developmental meet for wheelchair
athletes of the future," Chasanoff
said.

Members of the Children's
Specialized Hospital team come

Wall Township, Sandy Nickelson ol

Bloomfield. .

"The 1985 season was a very
successful one for the team,"
Chasanoff commented, "and manj
members won ifiaiviaualTTonofsIHiF
year,"

Outstanding achievements in
eluded Jennifer Heitmueller beinf
awarded Outstanding Femali
Athlete at bothjhe John P. Kennedy
and Kessler meets, and the Novice
Award at the Welkind Meet, Kyle
Mulroy was named Outstanding
Male Athlete at the Newington Meet,
Maggie Berges was the Outstanding
Female Athlete at the Goldwater
Meet and Tim McVeigh was

Trwarded the^Sportsmanship -Award—
at the Junior Nationals.

"Tlmmy ^wjniu^j^Jhe Sport-
smanship Award meant as much to
me as any of the other awards," said
Chasanoff, "because it shows that
the social development goals of our
program are coming about through

the sports activity."
But, he added, "The kids aren't

into this just for social activity, They
try to win and improve their per-
sonal best pepfoFmafieeg^aU
time. They work on improving
techniques and strength and en-
durance. They are serious athletes."

The Children's Specialized
Hospital -wheelchair—team . is em-
barking on its spring season and the
youngsters are working on their
shotputting, javelin throwing and
racing.

He said the children, who compete
at various age group levels, get
strong support from their parents.
"They not only need emotional
support, but financial support as
well. There is quite a bit of expense
involved in equipping a wheelchair
for speed performance," Ghasanoff

—explained. {

"Sports for the handicapped Is
something to which Ted Kaplan wasg
fully dedlcated"and it's an nbnof to"
get an award in his name," he said.
"Our team will work even harder
knowing they have to live-up to jiis
Image."

of New Jersey. "Their participation
in wheelchair sports has helped

^promote™ wheelchair athleticr
throughou^-the-#tate," Chasanoff
said. •

Team members include: Tim
McVeigh of Paramus, Jeff Gyamfi
of Newark, Michael Spinney of
Middlesex, Joey Hoffman of Short

LEGALLY SPEAKING
by JOEL I. RACHMIEL ATTORNEY AT LAW
pormsr Asst. union county Prosecu tor (1973-1979)

Our Statt requires every insurance policy issued for motor
vehicle liability coverage to also provide P I R I O N A L IN-
JURY PROTMCTION. These PIP benefits madate that,
among other things, all reasonable medical expenses incur-
red as a result of injuries sustained In a motor vehicle acci-
dent must be paid by the insurance company regardless of
whose fault the accident was. A successful litigant who sues

i own insurance company to enforce this provislon^f his
policy Is entitled to norohly payment of hisTnedicai bills
withJnterfsi but may aijo tie awarded attorneys fees and
costs o l th f suit, 1 ^- _

JOEL I. RACHMIEL ESQ.
CERTIFIED CRIMINAL TRIAL ATTORNEY

99 MHTit h i . , Sfriajflthl, N.I. 07081

• personal inlurv ana Accidents •
Criminal ana Mated Matters

NO FEE FOR INITIAL CONSULTATION

DR. RICHARD P. ROSENBERG
takes pleasure in Announcing that:

*his nephew-._

DR. STEVEN J. DORN
hasjoined his practice at:

1110 SPRINGFIELD AVE., IRVINGTON

(inside-DENTAL DIRECTION BLD.)

JMon,
372^4000OEFICEHOI5RS:

. SLThurs. 10 a.m,.8 p.m. Tues, &. Fri. 10 a.m.
Saturday 9 a.m.-2 p.m. Closed Wednesaay

..6 p.m.

ENTERTAINMENT
Friday, July n

Lauren & Co.
Saturday, July 12
Keltic Connection
Sunday, July 13
Willie Lynch Trio

Ristaurant & Lounge Open 7 Days Lunch & Dinner

Banquet Faci l i t ies up to 250 Persons

13r>0W. Blankest., Lmden 862-6666

f

START YOUR WEEK ON THURSDAYS
It's easy w i th home

deliverY guaranteed

Cafl now îbout our
SPECIAL RATES

» • • • •Come and See us.
we're smmll but we're nice.

$ |

call
686-7700

for
HOME

DELIVERY

PRIME RIBS OF BEEF
LIVE MAIN LOBSTER
Clyde's Boneless 18 oz. STEAK

SUNDAY
SHRIMP & LOBSTER SCAMPI if
LOBSTER TAILS I]

Plui Regular Menu

CLYDrS RKTAURANT
2S6Morris Avemw, Springfield

467-067*

I5

IIS

Professional Services for less

4 3/4% Commission
Home Salts Listing Period GUARANTEED within45 DAYS

©UARANTIED AOViRTIiiNG PROGRAM INCLUOiNG TlLfVISlON & KKUW
MULTIPLILIiTlNOilRVICf ISSiX AND UNION COUNTIIS

EXAMPLE

SALE PRICE
OF, HOME

6%
COMMISSION

43/4% YOU
COMMISSION SAVE

• * ! • •

$10p,000.00
MSO.000.00
S200,OOO.CX5
$250,000.00
$300,000.00
$350,000.00
$400,000.00

$6,000.00
$9,000.00
$12,000.00

—$15,000.00
$ia,0OO.M ,
$21,000.00
$24,000.00

$4,750.00
$7,125.00
$9,500.00
$11,875.00
$14,250.00
$16,625.00

, $19,000.00

Sl,250;00
$1,875.00
$2,500.00
$3,125.00
$3,750.00
$4,375.00
$5,000.00

Complete Real Estate Services
1 Resiaential* Commercial

• Industrial Appraisals'?;'

ARP
376-8700.

32 Morris A.ve,» Springfield

We also have an office at-
825 Sanford Ave,, Newark

399-7800
f
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Summer courtesy
Another summer is here. School is out and the children are

home.
Now is the time to be considerate of your neighbors by

reminding young children, and some young adults, of a few
common courtesies. ,,

Keep noise at a minimum. With the hot weather upon ui,
many people keep their windows open and appreciate peace
and quiet. Remember, many of your neighbors are senior
citizens who have raised their children in the neighborhood
and are looking forward to enjoying their retirement in
peace, . l /

Teach your children to respect the property of everyone in
the area. If they step onto another's property without per-
mission, they^are trespassing_and some unkindly^person^
might file a formal complaint with the police againsTthe
children for trespassing, Teach them never to climb, over
anyone's fence — even to retrieve a ball — without asking the
homeowner for permission.

Children should be taught not to tease or go near
dogs. When a dog is housed behind a fence, children should
know that means to stay away.

Bike riding should be done on the sidewalk or street, not on
your neighbor's lawn or driveway.

AllJ^iljIaying shj3^
in a public park — not in the streets or between neighbor's
property; Skateboardsijhould be used in arejis^^esignated
and not in streets or a neighbors^ driveways? : ;

Youngsters should be reminded to remember
courtesies when they visit their friends.

-—The mostrimportent things is to taite^vithyour
explain the importance of respecting another's property and
belongings so they will be welcome in the neighborhood. Be
considerate of your neighbor andraur town will continue to be
a nice, residential area, not a haven for rowdy, noisy, unruly
and disrespectful children.

Each resident owns a piece of land; respect theirs and they
will respect yours.

News tips: Give us a call

Photo
forum

SHAPING UP—Michael
Boyce, 2, of North Flainfleld
^npws how to keep In shape,
Michael is the sorTbf Krlsty^
and Wayne Boyce of North
Plainfleld and the grandson
of Ted and Bobbie VVeeRs of
Mountainside and Theresa
Boyce of Dierfield Beach,
Fla,
If you have a favorite photo
which you would like to sub-
mit for this page, send It to
'Photo forum,' at this
newspaper, PO, Box 3109,
tl7Tron~07083rnwtth—complete^
Identification of the subject.
A jstamped, self-addressed
envelope must be enclosed if
the picture Is to be returned.

Do yoiTKiiovrof a news storythatrwe, too, shotiki
know about? Has your club or organization under-

taken a project that mightrbe of interesHo^others?
Would one of your friends or neighbors be a good
subject for a feature story'? If so, be our eyes and
ears—'and tell us about it.

Call usat$86-77Q0with a news tig^and we^nturn,
will offer a tip of the hat to youT t h ^ l p T
recognition on this page,

v. ̂ \

Letters to the^ditor
AAA opposes increased gas taxes

Your news is good news i
lI
I

I

I
is happening...birthday, anniversary, christening 1
meeting, etc, •'• . . . . - • •

Just fill in the information and we'll publish it f»r you!

Whn
(Person or club lor whom event IK being held)

What

W h e r e _
(Place-address)

When__
(Time and date>

Details __
(Or other important information).

I

;

j
i

Motorilts througHout New Jersey and the entire United States are alarm-
ed by news out of Washington, D.C. that Congress may consider a massive
increase Jn federal excise tax on gasoline as a means of balancing the
federal budget orreducing^the deficit. The~ASXT?ewrJefsey Automobile
Club" with more than 200,OM-members in-Morris Essex, and Union counties,-
strongly opposes any effort on the federal level to increase gas taxes.

Raising the excise tax on gasoline would be discriminatory and highly,
regressive, and if enacted, would create a variety of economic hardships
which could not be resolved by other tax code changes. They include the
following: * -

—A gasoline tax would not spread equally among US consumers,
—Households with incomes less than $7,400 upend more than twice as

much of their incomes on gasoline — 8.2 percent -=• as households with in-
' comes of $36,900 or more — 3,7 percent —, according to the Congressional

Budget Office,
—j-Among^consumecsjMrningJess than.t5,000_a- year, 80 percent commute

to work by private vehicles, according to the U.S. Department of
Transporation.

—The travel and tourism industry — a major source of jobs and pride in
New Jersey — is highly dependent. Some 66*to 80 percent of all travel away
from home in U.S. is by private vehicles. Thus, a gasoline tax would have
enormous repercussion throughout the travel industry and adverse effects

( on this State's economy as a whole. - „

State we're in / T ~ ~ ^

—Any new deficit-related tax measure will create a "fiscal drag" oh the
economy, reduce consumer and business purchasing power, and decrease,
federal revenue from other taxes, according to the Congressional Research
Service. ' __

—A new gasoline tax would preempt efforts by states to raise revenues'of
their own through state fuel iSx increaserfor needed highway transportation

millions of dollars worth of transportation
d l b d d

^ p
on this important issue. We all agree with the need to balance the budget and
trim the federal deficit, but there is no justification for singling out motorists
to bear the brunt of this solution,

MATTHEW J, DERHAM
President

• AAA New Jersey Automobile Club
'•,'.-*• ,•.,'.. Florham Park

Letters to the editor mustAe received no later than 9 a.m. on the Mon-
day preceding the date of the Issue In which they are to appear. They
should bejyjed, with double spacing betweenjines (riot In jill c a p i t a ^
letters, please). ' ' • ~~

All letters must include a written signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may be reached during daytime hours
(for verification purposes only),

This newspaper reserves the right to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one person within any four-week
period,.

More people, buildings don't mean low taxes

Your name and address and daytime phone-

(So we pan call you if we need mory information),

IT'S FREE, Just fill in this information news sheet

CLIP and MAIL TO: .
P.O. Box 3109

•" . ' . Union, N.J. 07083
If you have any questions, please call 886-7700

i
i

The so-called ratable race which tage: They are in office only a-short
municipal politicians ^persist ^in time, so when increases in the
entering seems to me J o involve dollars collected from "ratables"
fiscal wizardry, and I find no logic come in, the costs associated with

lvhTnioeveTTn™the™belief" thatmarr—themTcan-be-deferred-of^anied-olf^
people and bulldmp mean lower to another agency within a term of
taxes. It's the other way around! office. Thus political types can

A town's property taxes are spent ^ ^ ^ W a n ^ w d r e a p the credit
on schools, solid waste, police and " S ™ 1 " * ™ ; •lMtm B(tf_ t •

•iim^rotectlon. welfare, roads »nri .When- a fiscal problem gets too

figures from a county there to
bolster part of my argument. It says
every tax dollar earned from
residential land spells $126 for ser-

JireljrQtectlonJ welfare, roads and^
the like, Land generates little or
none of the need for any of these
things, but people and their
buildings do.

The name of the political game, ot
course, is to keep adding ratables to
stay ahead of the people costs which
accompany all this growth. As with
any vicious cycle, the piper must be
paid sooner or later. Our trouble
with unbridled growth is that every *
one of us musLhelp payjor troubles*,
induced by a few irresponsible4

industrial/commerical land results
in only 21 cents for services, and a
farmland tax dollar generates only
15 cents worth of services.

It comes back partly to the com-

state to take over. The costs then
never show up on the town's balance
sheet. If traffic gets so bad on a local
street that a new, wider roadway is
needed to move it, the county is ask-
ed to take over. The county alio geta
to be responsible for meeting other
local needs as towns expand,•like
health services, solid waste, or
transportation;

If you think I'm working up .to an
argument for keeping more' open_j
space by having less development

py
TnbTi Knowledge that pians for afloci
tion of how and when people should
occupy the landscape must be based
on need and the ability of the natural
resources-to support them at a level
that promotesa high-quality life.

If we retain farmland as open
space, it's still possible to allow
growth by directing it Into areas
near existing development. This in
turn reduces the inevitable costs for

roads, transportation, garbage
pickup, police and fire protection,
and especially water and sewerage,
because distances are shorter, by

^ey-for-ptpes—wireSrroads-or-bus-——-
routes.

When it comes right down to it, the
way we put people and their works
on the land should be determined by
some method other than how much

Tnoney the structures
town though taxes. Land use ought
to be based on the public need and
the public good.

I don't know how many times I've
heard it, and said it, but it's worth
repeating: We don't need to starve
our cities and rape our farmland at
the same time. We keep paying for
that mistake, and in the name of the
taxpayer-subsidized ratable race.

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or

suggestions regarding this newspaper. Each of the individuals listed, below*
may be reached by calling 686-7700.
General news inquiries Rae Hutton, editor.
Mountainside news . . . . . . JoRita DeFrancesco, managing editor,
Social and religious news - • • • - . . . . . Bea Smith, social editor.
Sportenews ,. MarkYablonsky.'
County events/entertainment news.. . . Rae HuttonvFocus managing editor,
Advertising . . . : . . . Joseph Farina, advertising director.,
Classified -. .Raymond WorraH, general manager.
Circulation , * MarkCornwell, circulation manager.
Billing .i '.'.'. DRrtbtt

lownsrBeeause county and state tax
bills wind up governing those costs.
Take state aid to schools, roads,
sewers, water supplies, parks and
solid waste, for a few examplea.

Local politicians have a big advan-

p g dpeir
space is What I certainly advocate;
but smart towns are doing that while <
allowing orderly growth,, And'
minimizing tax loads in the process.

A recent study in Virginia ette§

Legislative addresses

Mountainside Echo
* 2 New Provlence Roa£,

Mountainside, N.J-. 0?092
• . (USPS

IhTreiitdn
State Sen. Donald T. DiFrancesco,
Republican, 1906 Westfteld Ave,,
S t h P l i O T W e :ScotchPainOT ^
Assemblyman Robert Franks,
Republican, 189 SouthSt,, New Pro-
vidence, 07974.

Maureen ORden,

Republican, 266 Essex St., MiUburn
07041.

ThtiJouse
Matthew J. Rinaldo, Republican of

- Union, 2338 Rayburn House Office
Building, Washington, D.C. 20515;
District off ice, 1961 Morris Avenue,
Union 07083, He serves the 7th
District, j

Business Office
1291 Stuyvesant Ave., Union, N. j . 07083

686-7700
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Rae Hutton
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Elizabeth Sep ^
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Graduations
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Barbara Jill Goldner, daughter of
Mr, and MrST-Sheldon H, Goldner of
ehimhey Ridge Drive in Moun-
tainside, recently received a
bachelors degree from Wellesley

^College, Wellesley, Mass.
... Goldner was graduated a Ducant

Scholar, summa cum laude and
achieved the distinction of being
elected to membership in Phi Beta
Kapa.

Scott O, Connolly of Partridge
Run, Mountainside,'is a recent
graduate of the University of
Scranton, Scranton, Pa., with a
degree in marketing.

William M. Hobbib, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Norman Hobbib of Saw Mill
Road, Mountainside, recently
received a bachelor's degree in
computer science and engineering
from the Massacusetts Institute of
Technology,

During his four years at MIT,
Hobbib was chairman of the 1986
ring committee'r chairman and
to-easurer of the student center

—committee
1986 council and commencement
eemmttee.

He also participated in intramural
hockey and received the William L.

JAMES E. FLEMMINO
Stewart award for outstanding
contributions to extracurricular life
atMIT,

Hobbib, a graduate of Gfoverrior
Livingston Regional High School,
was named to "Who's Who Among
Students in .American Universities
and Colleges*"

iirJene., 'Servet, R.N., of
Kenilworth, head nurse of the
operating room at Memorial

-General-Hospital in Union, recently-
was graduated from Upsala College
in East Orange, with a bachelor's
degree in business administration
and human resource management.

WILLIAM M. HOBBIB
Several area residents were

recently-graduated from Montclair
State Colleger Penny L, Vetter of
Mountainside was awarded a
bachelor~degree in fine arts and
studio arts.

In addition, four Springfield
residents who received graduate
and undergraduate degrees are:
Kathleen L, Ehrhardt, was
graduated summa cum laude with a

-baeheterJs-degree in anthropology;
Detlef K. Hoffman received a
bachelor's degree in political
science; Lynn M, Rile received a
bachelor's degree; Barbara c. Roth

LOUISA.MARKOS.
't;"L —

received a master's degree in health
education,

Kean College graduated several
area students in February,
Kenilworth residents John Filippone
Jr. received a bachelor's degree in
accounting and Jacqueline Marie
Rlley received a bacheor's degree
in marketing,

Springfield resident Susan R,
Blinder was awarded a bachelor's
degree in history-and-Barbara Hlrsh
was graduated cum laude with a
bachelor's degree in-English,

Louis A, Markos of Mountainside
was awarded a bachelor of arts

RONALD MAJEWSKI JR.
degree from Colgate University. He
was graduated summa cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa with high
honors. He was also ranked second
in his graduating class,

Markos is a 1982 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton High School.

Boston University has graduated
several local students. Springfield
residents are Karen Lynn Chefeti
who received a bachelor's degree In
general communications, cunT
laude; Rhonda Elle Greenblatt, a
bachelor's in ecnomics; Maria
Kovaeh, a bachelor's In general
communcations. anH Eric Alan

ARLENE SERVET, R,N.

Strulowitz, JD in law,
Mountainside resident David J.

Broclner was also graduated from
Boston University with a bachelor's
degree in English,

Mountainside resident Scott P.
Hewitt, son of Richard and Helen
Hewitt, was graduated from the
State University of New York at
Blnghamtonr where he majored in

^-English. ~=—
Hewitt received the 1986 Student

Writing Award and is co-founder and
editor of an independent off-campus
literary magazine.

Campus notes
Local residents are among 195 full-

time and part-time students named
to the President's List at Union
County College^Cjranford and Scotch

ward P. Drummond, majoring in
liberal arts/urban studies.

AWARD.WINNER—Jonathan Dayton High School senior
Louise Apicelia, left, is the winner of a 1986 scholarship
sponsored by Katharine GIbbs School in Montclair. She Is
being congratulated from Deidre Calvin, Katharine Gibbs
representative, at a dinner recently held to honor«holarshlp
winners. ^

Plains, for the Spring Semester'ilt
was announced recently by Dr,
Derek N. Nunney, UCC president.

The President's List recognizes
students who have achieved a
minimum of a 3.5 cumulative
average based on a 4,0 scale, Or,
Nunney said.

Mountainside residents named to
the President's List include: Holly
L. Hafeken, majoring in business/-
public, administration; Steven P.
Carey, majoring in business; Paul
Knodel and Hilary B, Hafeken, both
majoring in liberal arts; and Lynn
Kuciera, majoring in office systems
technology.

Four Kenilworth residents named
to the President's List- include:

_£hung_Shek, majoring in biology;
Mary Tassitano, majoring in
business; Donna M. Oliver!,
majoring in liberal arts/education,

~and~Elleen J. Carroll, majoring in
r liberal arts,

Springfield residents named to the
President's List Include: Lisa M,
Basile, majoring in liberal arts/-
communication; Phyllis A. Karan,
majoring in liberal arts, and Ed-

Mountalnside resident M
Kelly of CirinneT Terrace has been
named to the dean's list at Bueknell
University in Lewisburg, Pas, for the •
second semester of the 1985-86
academic year.

The average of a student's grades
in all courses during the semester
must equal 3.5 or higher to be named
to the dean's list.

Lisa M. Basile, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James Basile of Edgewood
Road, Springfield, has been named
to the Union County College dean's
list for the 1985 and 1986 semester.
She also was placed on the .
president's honor list for the spring'
semester 1986. Basile is mflorfrigTrr
communications.

Jaeger
Lumber

WEJJJ4L E
receives a
mathematics.

Y_GR A D U A t E— B a r ba r a j ML .Goldner, right,
bachelor's degree In computer science and

SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS
?is! Ct

Fine Art •Custom Framing
4 New Providence Road •Mountainside, N J . 07092

(201)233-3350

• Yamagata
• Luongo

Posillico
Plisson

Christian
Shepard

f>f FrarrmsJ'nr .Tune Brides and Graduates « Original Oil Paintings
S l t F l l Cstom Frame Services • uver mw

Speciarseleptio" f>f FrarrmsJnr .Tune Brides and Graduates Original O
fromWancte • European Sculpture • Full Custom Frame Services • uver mw
Frames in Stock • Custom Matting, In-House Financing • 10 Day Completion en All
Framing/plenty of on-site parking , \ ,

25% OFF SELECTED
! YAMAGATAS
I WPOi inciuiiiniLabor: ^ m » « ! i l « i «

jmelnor
Oscillating
Sprinkler With
Built-in
Aqua-Gauge
Q99
^ ^ J Reg. 17.99
• Waters up to 3200sq. ft. (7O'x64)
• Exclusive water measuring Aqua-Gauge
• Stationary watering capability
• 72 position water pattem selector dial
• Brass jet nozzles, alumifium tubular .
runners moa

Watei Saver
Aqua-Gun" win
Exclusive Thrmm-Wmjf Turret

89
'Mb , §.99

"It's Like Three Nozzles-In One"
• Mist to jet ipray, fully adjustable fan spray

for car washing - flower spray for delicate
(towers and plants #M440C

Deluxe Full or
PmrtCircle
Pulsating

Sprays from line mm to
|et stream, locks at any

~ipray positio—'

jams spray _
iutomalically
#M970C

Aqua-Gun
Hose Nozzle

tsUo

Reg. 14.99

For professional type watering at
home. Adjusts to water a full circle
or any part. Large area
coverage,..up to 96'diameter.
Dtffusir pin easily adjusts spray
from fine mist to jet spray, SlaoL
base witti double connection can
be used singly or in series.

#M9S70

Me/nor 2 Gallon Spray Safe
Pressure Sprayer
3 position swing away handle. Built-in
measuring spoon. Removable filter
cartridge. Lock to prevent accidental
spraying. Safety valve to automatical^
vent excess air and much, much more>
» M 9 0 . ,__ •

Ust 44.99

M.3QaHon |

171&
3 Gallon

99
Hag, 49.9927.

= ORTHO Weed-B-Gon

WBOMM 5
Quart

¥§
R.fl.8.49

Lawn Weed Killer

Orth'b Weed-B-Qoh kills .dandelions, wild onion, plantain
and other broadleaf weeds, roots and all. Kills weeds
anywhere in the lawn, without harming lawn grasses,
when used as directed,

Mon.-Ffl. 10..m.-fpm.
Tlum.l0m.m.-9p.iii. AN COMPANY

ZZPreipiClSL
MifJitDn NJ

37? 1000

2322 Morrii Awl.
IJOISri. N j ,

6160070

V

Main Street
Nithtnie Stillbi

369-5511

Rauit2Q2
Birnirdivll lt. N J

22J-H3I

Stirling
647-1239

. • s
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Summer courtesy
Another summer is here. School is out and the children are

home. . . . " . .
Now is the. time to be considerate of your neighbors by

reminding young children, and some young adults, of a few
common courtesies.

Keep noise at a minimum. With the hot weather upon us,
many, people keep their windows open and appreciate peace
and quiet. Remember, many of your neighbors are senior
citizens who have raised their children in the neighborhood
and are looking forward to enjoying their retirement in
peace. r1

Teach your children to respect the property of everyone in
the area. If they step onto another's property without per-

and some unkindly person
might file a formal complaint with the police agamsTthe
children for trespassing. Teach them never to climb over
anyone's fence — even to retrieve a ball — without asking the
homeowner for permission.

Children should be taught not to tease or go near strange
dogs. When a dog is housed behind a fence, children should
know that means to stay away.

Bike riding should be done on the sidewalk or street, not on
your neighbor's lawn or driveway.

All ball ̂ laying should be^done^at the^playgrgund, fields or
in a public park — not in the streets or between neighbor's
property.;.._Skateboards should be used in areas "designated
and not in streets or aneighbors'drivewaysV ^ ------- •--•

Youngsters should be reminded to remember these
courtesie*s When they visit their friends.

—T4ie-mosHmportant-toin^4s-to't-aik^with^ur^hildFen-and-:—
explain the importance of respecting another's property and
belongings so they will be welcome in the neighborhood. Be
considerate of your neighbor and our town will continue to be
a nice, residential area, not a haven for rowdy, noisy, unruly
and disrespectful children.

Each resident owns a piece of land; respect theirs and they
will respect yours.

News tips: Give us a call

Photo
forum

SHAPING UP—Michael
Boyee, 2, of North Plainfield
^npws how-to keep In shape,
Michael Is the iofrof Krlsty
and Wayne Boyce. of North
Plainfield and the grandson
of Ted and Bobbie WeeRs of
Mountainside and Theresa
Boyce of Deerfield Beach,
Fia,
If you have a favorite photo
which you would like to sub-
mit for this page, send it to
'Photo forum/ at this
newspaper, P.O. Box 3109,
tiTiiTjrrO7083r^?ith—complete-
identification of the subject,
A stamped, self addressed
envelope musfTSe enclosed If
the picture Is to be returned.

Do yoiTknQw of a news stor i, too, should
know about? Has your club or orgaruzaliort under-

t a k e n a project that mightbe of interesrto^thers?
Would one of your friends or neighbors be a good

-subject for a feature story? If so, be our'eyes and
ears —"and tell us about ity

Call us at 686-77QQ_wi|̂ i news tig arid we, in turn,
will offer a tip of the hat to you with* sf " ^
recognition on this page. .

Letters to the editor
AAA opposes increased gas taxes

Your news is good news i

Who

Just fill in the information and w<<'l| publish it for you!

(Person or club for whom cvt^t is being held >

What
is happening...birthday. unnivcTKury, christfninK
meeting, etc, • . ; . . . . - *

Where

Motorists tlffou|Hout New Jersey and the entire United States are alarm-
ed by news out of Washington, B.C. that Congress may consider a massive

..increase in Jederal excise J a x on gasoline as a means of balancing the
federal budget or redueinglhe deficit. The AASTKew^Jersey Automobile
Club, with more than 200,000 members in Morris Essex, and Union counties,
strongly opposes any effort on the federal level to increase gas taxes.

Raising the excise tax on gasoline would be discriminatory and highly
regressive; and if enacted, would create a variety of economic hardships
which could not be resolved by other tax code changes. They include the
following: *;

—A gasoline tax would not spread equally among U J consumers.
—Households with incomes less than $7,400 ^pend more than twice as

much of their incomes on gasoline — 8,2 percent -*• as households w.ith In-
1 comes of $36,900 or more — 3.7 percent —, according to the Congressional

Budget Office.
^.^-Among.consumecsjBarningJess than $5,000 a year, 80 percent^ommute

to work by private vehicles, according to the U.S. Department of
Transporationu

—The travel and tourism industry — a major source of jobs and pride in
New Jersey - ; is highly dependent: Some BO'to 80 percent of all travel away
from home in U.S. is by private vehicles. .Thus, a gasoline tax would have
enormous repercussion throughout the travel industry and adverse effects

-, on this State's economy as a whole. .__.__. .-. • •

| (Place-address

W h e n _

) •

(Time arid date)

Details*
(Or other important information,).

I

I

I
I

!
I State we're in

I

I

—Any new deficit-related tax measure will create a "fiscal drag" eh the
economy, reduce consumer and business purchasing power, and decrease^
federal revenue from other taxes, according to the Congressional Research
Service.

—A new gasoline tax would preempt efforts* by states to raise revenues of
their own through state fuel fine increaserfor needed highway transportation
improvernentST-Wtth-hundreds of millions of dollars worth of transportation
«n this Important issue. We all agree with the need to balance the budget and
trim the federal deficit, but there is no justification for singling out motorists
to bear the brunt of this solution.

• MATTHEW J.DERHAM
President

• AAA New Jersey Automobile Club
* • ; . . - . . . , . Florham Park

Letters to the editor must-be received no later than 9 a.m. on the Mon-
day preceding the date of the issue in which they .are to appear. They
should be_tyj(>ed,_with double spacing between linesjnot in all capital
letters,"please )7 7~~"~ """"' ~'"'"~" n> — •-—

All letters must Include a written signature, a complete address and a
phone number where the writer may be reached during daytime hours
(for verification purposes only).

This newspaper reserves the right to edit or reject any letter and to
publish only one letter from any one person within any four-week
period.

More people, buildings don't mean low takes
The so-called ratable race which tage: They are in office only a short

municipal politicians -T persist ^in time, so when increases in the
entering seems to me to involve dollars collected from "ratables"
fiscal wizardry, and I find no logic come in,- the costs associated with

^ morr—*emTcatrte-dtferred-oF-haflde4=of4-

Your name and address and daytime phone-

(So we can call you if we need more information)

IT'S FREE. Just fill in this informalron news sheet

CLIP and MAIL TO: .
f P.O. Box 3109

-" , ' Union, N.J. 07083
_ _ ILvjMihaye any questions, please call 886-7700

I

I

people and buildinp mean lower
taxes. It's the other way around!

A town's property taxes are spent
on schools, solid waste, police and

protection.' welfare, j'oads and
the like. Land generates little or
none of the need for any of these
things, but people and their
buildings do. *

The name of the political game, ot
course, is to keep adding ratables to
stay ahead of the people costs which
accompany all this growth. As with

> any vicious cycle, the piper must be
paid sooner or later. Our trouble
with unbridled growth w that every

to another agency within a term of
office. Thus political types can
escape the blame and reap the credit
at thefsametimer^^

When a fiscal problem gets too
-btgr~there's always the county or
state to take over. The costs then
never show up on the town's balance
sheet. If traffic gets so bad on a local
street that a new, wider roadway is
needed to move it, the county is ask-
ed to take over. The county also gets
to be. responsible for meeting other
local needs as towns expand, like
health services, solid waste, or
transportation.

If you think I'm working up to an

figures from a county there to
bolster part of my argument'. It says
every tax dollar earned from
residential land spells $1,26 for ser-

=vieeSi-whtle-a-delter of taxes from-
industrial/eommerieal land results
in only 21 cents for services, and a
farmland tax dollar generates only
IB cents worth of services.

It comes back partly^ to the com-
mon knowledge that plans tor
tl f h d h

roads, transportation, garbage
pickup, police and fire protection,
and especially water and sewerage,
because distances are shorter, by

pipesrwiresi-roads=or

g p
tlon of how and when people should
occupy the landscape must be based
on need and the ability of the natural
resources to support them at a level
that promotes a high-quality life.

If we retain farmland as open
space, it's still possible to allow
growth by directing it into areas
near existing development. This in
turn reduces the inevitable costs for

routes.
When it comes right down to it, toe

way we put people and their works
on the land should be determined by
some method other than how much

"money the structures f r ty
town though taxes. Land use ought
to be based on the public need and
the public good.

I don't know how many times I've
heard it, and said it, but it's worth
repeating: We don't need to starve
our cities and rape our farmland at
the same time. We keep paying for
that mistake, and in the name of the
taxpayer-subsidized ratable race.

fr one of us must help pisj for troubles.. argument for keeping more open
1 induced b L a few jrrespbnsiblff space by having less development,

Keep in touch
The following are the people to contact if you have specific questions or

sugg^ttoni regarding ttiis newspaper. Each of the individuals listed, below^
may be reached by calling 686-7700.
General news inquiries... .-.....••.•..._.•. . . . . Rae Hutton, editor.
Mountainside news . . . . . . JoRita DeFrancesco, managing editor.
Social and religious news . . . . . . . . . . . r . . . . . . . . . . Bea Smith, social editor.
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Billing . ; • • <r- •• -.. Pot Ruhrort, bookkeeper.

towns, beciusfcoul^lind
bills wind up governing those costs,
Take state aid to schools, roads,
sewers, water supplies, parks and
solid waste, for a few examples.

Local politicians have a big advan-

you're rignTand wrong. Saving dpen
space is what I certainly advocate;
but smart towns are doing that while |
allowing orderly growth,. «nd !

minimizing tax loads in the process.
A recent study in Virginia cites
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Barbara Jill Goldner, daughter of
Mr, and MrsT^heldon H. Goldner of
CMmhey Ridge Drive in Moun-
tainside, recently received a
bachelor's degree from Wellesley

^College, Wellesley, Mass,
— Goldner .was graduated a Durant
-Sehelaiy-sumrna -cum—laude-and—

achieved the distinction of being
elected to membership in Phi Beta
Kapa.

Scott G. Connolly of Partridge
Run, Mountainside, is a recent
graduate of the University of
Scranton, Scranton, Pa., with a
degree in marketing,

William M. Hobbib, son of Mr. and
Mrs, Norman Hobbib of Saw Mill
Road, Mountainside, recently
received a bachelor's degree in
computer science and engineering
from the Massacusetts Institute of
Technology.

During his four years at MIT,
Hobbib was chairman of the 1986
ring committee, chairman and
treasurer of the student center

—eemmtttee—and-a—member of the^
1986 council and commencement
commttee.

He also participated in intramural
hockey and received the William L.

JAMES B. FLEMMING
Stewart award for outstanding
contributions to extracurricular life
at MIT.

Hobbib, a graduate of tfovemof
Livingston Regional High-School,
was named to "Who's W îo Among
Students in American Universities
and Colleges!"

Arlene, Servet, R.N., of
Kenllworth, head nurse of the
operating room at Memorial
GeneraHiospital in Union, recentry-
was graduated from Upsala College
in East Orange, with a bachelor's
degree in business administration
and human resource management.

AWARD WINNER— Jonathan.....Dayton High .School senior
Louise Apicella, left, is the winner of a 1986 scholarship
sponsored by Katharine Gibbs School in Montclair. She is
being congratulated from Deidre Calvin, Katharine Glbbs
rfipresentatlve, at a dinner recently held to honor scholarship
w.l nners. ^ ^ ^ — : — ~ — — —

WILLIAM M. HOBBIB
Several area residents were

recently graduated from Montclair
State Colleger Penny L, Vetter of
Mountainside was awarded a
bachelor degree in fine arts and
studio arts.

In addition, four Springfield
residents who received graduate
and undergraduate degrees are:
Kathleen L, Ehrhardt, was
graduated summa cum laude with a

^aehetart-degree in anthropology;
Detlef K, Hoffman received a
bachelor's degree in political
science; Lynn M. Bile received a
bachelor's degree; Barbara C. Roth

LOUIS A, MARKQS
received a master's degree in health
education.

Kean College graduated several
area students in February.
Kenilworth residents John PHippone
Jr. received a bachelor's degree in
accounting and Jacqueline Marie
Riley received a bacheor's degree
in marketing.

Springfield resident Susan R.
Blinder was awarded a bachelor's
degree in historymidilarbara Hirsh
was graduated cum laude with a
bachelor's degree in-English.

Louis A, Markos of Mountainside
was awarded a bachelor of arts

RONALD MAJEWSKI JR. ARLENE SERVET, R.N.

Campus notes
Local residents are among 195 full-

time and part-time students named
to the President's List at Union
County CoUege^Cranfqrd and Scotch
Plains, for the Spring Semester; it
was announced recently by Dr.
Derek N, Nunney, UCC president.

j*h8 President's List recognizes
students who have achieved a
minimum of a 3.5 cumulative
average based on a 4.0 scale, Dr,
Nunney said.

Mountainside residents named to
the OMflMMffiurt include: Holly
L. n^mP^^ffing in business/-
publlc. administration; Steven P.
Carey, majoring in business; Paul
Knodel and Hilary B, Hafeken, both
majoring in liberal arts; and Lynn
Kuczera, majoring in office systems
technology.

Four Kenilworth residents named
tQ-the-Bresident-s -List include;
_Chung_Shek, majoring in biology;
Mary Tassiiatio, majoring in
business; Donna M, Oliver!,
majoring in liberal arts/education,
and"Bileen J. Carroll, majoring in
hberalarts.

Springfield residents named to the
President's List include: Lisa M.
Basile, majoring in liberal •arts/,-
comrnunicatiori; Phyllis A. Karan,
majoring in "liberal* arts, and Ed-

ward P. Drummond, majoring in
liberal arts/urban studies.

Mountainside resident JWajireen
Kelly of Cbrinhe Terrace has been
namM to the dean's list at Bucknell
University in Lewisburg, Pa., for the
second semester of the 1985-86
academic year.

The average of a student's grades
in all courses during the semester
must equal 3.5 or higher to be named
to the dean's list.

Lisa M. Basile, daughter of Mr,
and Mrs. James Basile of Edgewood
Road, Springfield, has been named
to. the Union County College dean's
list for the 1985 and 1986 semester.
She also was placed on the
president's honor list for the spring'
semester 1988. Basile is majoririgirT
communications,

Jaeger
Lumber

degree from Colgate University. He Strulowitz, JD in law.
Mountainside resident David J,

Brociner was also graduated from
Boston University with a bachelor's
degree in English.

was graduated summa cum laude
and Phi Beta Kappa with high
honors. He was also ranked second
in his graduating class.

Markos is a 1982 graduate of
Jonathan Dayton High School.

Mountainside resident Scott P.
Boston University has graduated Hewitt, son of Richard and Helen

several local students. Springfield Hewitt, was graduated from the
residents are Karen Lynn Chefetz State University of New York at
who received a bachelor'rdegree in Binghamton-where- he majored in
general communications, cum" English. ~~
laude; Rhonda Elle Greenblatt, a Hewitt received the 1986 Student
bachelor's in ecnomics; Maria Writing Award and is co-founder and
Kovachr a bachelor's in general editor of an independent off-campus
communcations. anH Erie *Alan literary magazine.

WELLBALEYJ&RADUATF—Rarbara JUL.Goldner, right,
receives a bachelor's degree In computer science and

SUMMER SAVINGS DAYS
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15 national awards earned by Union County
The County of ynion has been

selected to receive IB national
awards for being "one of the most
progressive, innovative counties in
the country.," Paul J, O'Keeffe,
chairman of the Union County Board
of Chosen Freeholderi, has an-
nounced.

The 18 "prestigious awards" from
the National Association of Counties
(NACo} Achievement Awards
program for 1986 repoftedly are the
most garnered by any county in New
Jersey, and are presented to
member counties for significant,
innovative, cost-efficient programs
and services that improve the
organization, management or
services of county government.

In addition, winning entries
become a resource bank for other
member counties so they can use the
information to start similar
programs and services.

"I am pleased and honored that
the County of Union has been
recognized once again as a
progressive, caring county," said
O'Keeffe^!'But these new programs
and services could not take place
without the hard-working, dedicated
employees of Union County,"

Since 1976, Union County has won
121 NACo awards, more than any of
the other 20 counties in the state.

The 15 award-winning programs
include Computerization pf the Tax
Appeal Process, prepared by the
Board, of Taxation, which "ef-
ficiently organized by computer,"
the once time-consuming tax appeal
process, thus saving countless work

.hours and freeing the staff to ipend—Aging,—DepaEtment
more time on public inquiries.

A field training program for
Probationary Police Officers,
prepared by the Union County
Police, Department of Public
Safety. The training program for
new County Police Officers un-
derwent a complete revision and
overhaul and was implemented in
1985 and included doubling the
training period from three weeks to
six weeks and incorporating a field
training booklet into the program, at
no additional cost to the county.

WeighJDWI (Driving While In-
toxlcated) program, prepared by
the Union County Police, The
problem of drunk driving and
overweight vehicles that damage
county roads was solved by in-
corporating a three-man weigh team
that combatted overweight vehicle
violations with a DWI unit. The
officers were trained and certified
as weighmasters and[also-trained as
breathalyzer operators and given
specific instructions regarding DWI
sobriety checkpoints.

'Office_ori Handicapped Report,"
prepared by the Office on Han-
dicapped, Department of Human
Services. To overcome the problem

-oFproviding inf of mat ion-on various
programs and services to the
handicapped, the use of television
seemed to be the answer. A local,
cable television station, TKR Cable,
was utilized to present the "Office on
Handicapped Report

Hospice Bereavement Monthly
Forums, prepared by the ̂ vision on

Services, These monthly forums
brought together the five county
hospice 'providers in a cooperative
effort to set goals and objectives in
reaching the elderly population of
thedounty. . . ' , . •

Project Clean Sweep, prepared by
the Division on Aging, Department'
of Human Services, A pilot program
for frail, sick elderly residents who
were unable to maintain their homes
or apartments. The Association for
Retarded Citizens provided a
cleaning crew for qualified residents
of Richmond Towers in Plainfield.

Shared Housing, prepared by the
Division on Aging, Department of
Human Services was developed to
alleviate excessive housing costs
and to address the emotional plight
of living alone. One person has to be
60 or older, but the other can be a
student or dispraced housewife, or
anyone seeking inexpensive
housing.

Union County Rape Crisis Center,
prepared by the Planning Division,
Department of Human Services.
Established inTesponse to the need
of victims of sexual assault in Union
County, the center has a 24-hour
hotline, counseling services,
educational awareness and-training
programs, information and referral
services and an out-reachi-
prevention program and more.

School Chemical Health and In-
tervention Professionals Association
(SCHIPA), prepared by Alcoholism
Unit, Department of Human Ser-
vices. A group of nearly 40

.pEoiesaiQnala^Kas-tormfid _,to_ meet,
monthly regarding substance abuse
among adolescents.

Historic Preservation Conference
program, prepared by the Depart-
ment ... of Park* and Recreation.
Formed in response to requests by

-homeowners, local business people
and local government officials on
how to revitalize their communities^
and maintain and regain their
hiitorie character and elprm . ^

Special Arts Festival, prepared by
the Department of Parks and
Recreation. Established to reveal
several varieties of the arts to the
handicapped population, such as
nature crafts, danceiaerobics,
needlecraft and more.

Senior Golf Reciprocity program,
prepared—by—the Depariaaent of
Parks and Recreation. Established
by the Cojunty of Union's ipepart-
ment of Parks and Recreation and
eight other New Jersey county park
systems to allow senior citizens the
opportunity to play golf at courses
other than the county they reside in,
at a reduced fee.

Repair program, prepared, by the
Motor Vehicles Division of. the
Department of Central Services.
Established to allow students at the
school to do actual repair work on
motor vehicles, such as dieset
trucks, tractors, vans, and
motorized equipment. The vehicles
were provided by the county, and
while the students •benefitted from
actual hands-on experience, the
county benefitted by freeing-up their
mechanics to work on more difficult
tasks.

Septemberfest 1985, prepared by

the public Information Office,
Department of Central Services.

"Septemberfest is co-sponsored by
the County of Union and is (he
county's and the City of Elizabeth's
"Mini-World's ..Fair," which at-
tracted more than 300,000 people last
September over the two-day event.
More than 200 exhibits, booths,
displays, rides and food concessions
were available to the public, plus 27
displays and exhibits presented by
Union County Government,
providing Information, referrals
activities. • • ' . - .

8 earn awards atUCC

prepared by the
Depar tment of Parks and
Recreation. The first year-round
mature and science program for pre-
schoolers hi ia"at the Trailside
Nature and Science Center,
established because of popular
demand. The program aims to
heighten the childs awareness of the
natural world, usng all five senses.

Union County Government.Union
County Vocational-Technical
Schools Cooperative Training

Eight Union County College
students—received awards-for
academic excellence at the recent
Dental Health Auxiliary Pinning
Ceremony in the Campus Center
Theatre.

This awards program is the oc1
casion for the presentation of

• academic and service awards to^
dental assisting and dental hygiene
students who earned special
recognition while at Union County
College,

formance. Kim Marcantuone of
Springfield. "

The New Jersey Dental
Association Award, to outstanding
students for dedication to patients
and profession, Colleen Elliot of
Roselle.

Academic awards were presented'
to the following Dental Hygiene

-Studentsj „ .__ _ _ _
The Union County Dental Society

Award, for outstanding leadership
abilities and dedication to the

Academic awards were presented
to the following Dental Assisting
students:

The Union County Dental
Assisting Society for professional
clinical growth and development
award, Ana Umana of Roselle,

The Union County Dental Society
Award, for best clinical per-

l
D'Angelo of Linden.

The Dental Hygiene and Dental
Assisting programs are accredited
by the Commission on Dental
Association, a specialized ac-
crediting body recognized by the
Council on Postsecondary Ac-
creditation and the United States

. Department of Education,
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Sen. Bill Bradley has announced
that all young men and women in-
terwted in seeking nominations to
the U.S. Naval, Air Force, Merchant
Marine and Military Academies for
the class entering in July 1987 must
submit their completed application
form by Oct. 17. '

Candidates can obtain an ap-
plication pacSet by contacting Sen.
Bradley's office Jn Union. The
deadline for submitting a completed
application "form is Oct. i? AlT ad-_
ditional support materials; final
junior year transcript with grade
point average and class rank, ACT
or SAT scores and three recom-

' mendatlon forms, must be sub-
mitted by Oct. 31. Only candidates
whose filesJSe completed by Oct. 31
can give full consideration.

All potential candidates may also
obtain a nomination from Sen.

-Frank'" Lautenberg, the represen-
tative from their Congressional
district, the president or the vice
president in order to be considered
for an appointment. Because
competition^: for academy
nominations is extremely keen, it is
recommended that interested
students submit applications to all
the available nomination
authorities.__ The deadlines may
differ for eachjiominatinRauthority
and It is advisabfc-that-candidates-

_Jtake steps to make themselves
aware of these differences. »

1 Candidates must be citizens of the
United States, legal residents of the
state of New Jersey, unmarried and
have no children, and be at least 17
years of age but not past their 22nd
birthday on July of the year of ad-
mission.

Applicants will be screened on the

basis of their high school grades,
class rank, college entrance
examination* scores, extra-
curricular activities (athletic and
non-athletic), leadership potential,
motivation and recommendations.

Candidates who successfully pass
the initial review will be contacted to
schedule an interview in, late
November to be conducted in New
Jersey. The four interview panels
wUl eonslsjofapEroximately 25 New
Jersey men and women with
backrounds in education, business,
religion and ciyic affairs,, The group
will'be led by Paul Chase, .̂ principal
staff engineer in Research antf1
Development at PSEG. Chase has
served as a panel for six years.
Bradley will select his nominees
based on the recommendations of
the interview panels and will an-
nounce his nominees in late
December.

Taklng'sting' outofsummer
The warm weather is upon us,

and, unfortunately, many many
Public Works map and chart
mosquito breeding areas, and

inoie mosquitoes than last year, prevent any— potential health
according to Walter Davis, director
of the Union County Mosquito
Control Division.

One of the reasons for the influx of
mosquitoes, Davis said, are- the

.intermittent rains we have ex-
perienced, followed by intense heat,
which speeds up the breeding
process.

Although the Mosquito Control
Division and the-Department-of

hazards, the public can help take the
sting out of summer by removing
stagnant water, the prime breeding
place for mosquitoes.

Any containers- that hold water,
such as garbage cans, should be
emptied, then turned over or
covered. Gutters on roofs should be
cleaned of leaves and any low-lying
areas in back yards should be fllled-

• ' i n . — — - • - — • • . . . . . . . . . - . — — - - . --

Change bird baths once a week,
turn over children's pools when not
in use, and drain and cover large
above-ground pools when not in use,

"By following the suggestions the
Mosquito Control Division has put
fourth, we can cut down drastically
the mosquito population in our
country," said Robert F. Conor,
Union County^Freeholder and liaison
to the Mosquito Control Advisory
Board. MWe can truly help take the
stlng-out^f summer^"1 ^^-^^^ ;

L I B E R T Y UN-
V E I L E D — Par -
ticipating in unveiling
ceremonies of a
painting of the Statue
of Liberty July 2 at
Union -• County
College's Cranford
campus-arerfromiei
Thomas j . Gallagher
of Cranford, chair-
man of the UCC Board
of Governors; Mike
Howard, the artist for
the 24 by 30 feet
painting} Dr. Derek
N. Nunney of Summit,
president of Union
County College;
Cranford Mayor
Douglas Nordstrom,
and Sidney F. Lessnet
-of—Westffetd, h
man of f h
of Trustees. The
on the front lawn of
the Cranford Campus
facing Springfield^
avenue through Oc-
tober, w

JULY BARGAIN
JULY 10th, 11th, 12th &

SHOP UNION #•
Fantastic Savings For

SALE
UP TO 40% OFF ON

Diamond Jewelry
14 K Gold Chains

Earrings
Braclets

Pearls
Name Brand Watches

Diamonds Arm Forever
1001 Stuyvesant Ave. Union Center

Blooti Glucdse/JVlonltor
• Accuracy • Tv/p-year warranty
• Pocket size a - • Visual or monitor-read
• Simple to use

and it uses tine best-selling .

CHEMSTRIP bG

Known For Famous Brands!

• , t .

_ _ _ • _ — _ — _ i
- ' Plus applleabJe state and local taxes

Coupon Special
Good tHreuflh July »1,1986

$20°°offon
NewAirtru-Chek XT

> " , B!»d Glucose Ntonitof
. EfciivBfre«cim?cjstwprw«ws ^ _••_(, J

25's
For Self Blood Glucose Monitoring
• Fast—Accurate—fasrro Do ••-.; ' « • Easy To Read;

Plus appliclble ilate and local la«es

COUPON
SPECIAL '1

CHEMSTRIP
bGe25's
Blood Glucose Test Kit
Limit one package .

off on

1024 Stuyvesant Ave.
Union Center 0874633

GIGANTIC

MEDICAL SUPPLY
1026StuyveMnt Avev Union Center • 687-1122

" OFF
On All Brand Names:

Dresses & Sport Shirts
Slacks* Suits
Walking Shorts f

Sportcoats
Swimwearbyjantien

Sale Hours:
Thun. SiL 4 Mon. 9:30-5:30

p
Parking In Rear of Store!

tr-

Discontinuea Famous Name Brand

BRAS • GIRDLES • BRIEFS
PANTY GIRDLES and

CORSELEniS

iliiii
10%

on All Purchases During This
Sale only, sal* Merchandise

Excluded.

^PirKlng inwar

Cotizt

\

THECurtain Sin
Where Perioniil

Service Com
Yog Nothing Exf

gath Shop
1036 Stuyvesant Ave, UNION

OUR ANNUAL

DAYS

OOFF
OUR TICKETED LOW
DISCOUNT PRICES

Eiw»tatwwtl^nM«iri_M

SALE STARTS TODAY!
• • >

. J ;

70%
- — ~^r ?-.. .

TO

OFF

ALL SUMMER STOCK
For Juniors & Misses sires 3-20

And Boys & Girls sizes 0-14

During• • •

JULY SALE DAYS

1027 Stuyve«ant Ave.
Union Center

OPEN LATE
THURS.*\FRI.TIL»P.M.

FREE
PHONE

When You Open

A Maxine's Charge

t ..
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j . JU^ATH7MVDAYTON 1941
The Jonath^JX Dayton Regional

High School class of 1941, the first
graduating class to spend all four
years^at. the school sinafe* it was
opered in 1937, will hold its 45th class

jpetfhion at. the Holiday Inn,
Springfield, Nov. 22.

The \ eun ion committee seeks
information about the whereabouts
of the following individuals:

# * *
UNION HIGH 1866

Union High School class of 1866 ii
planning^ a~reunion Nov. 29, at the-
Westwood, Garwood.

The Reunion Committee requests
that class members write to Union
High School Reunion Committee, 807
Madison Ave., Union 07083.

* * •
ABRAHAM CLARK 1966

RobexLJPeterson]_Walter Carlson,
Doris Horlbeck Grabenthin, Mildred
Parkhill Peterson, Anthony
Fasukonis, Robert Schak, Jack
McClusky, . Wanda Perslowski
Hines, Victor Converso, Dorte Smith
Ferrel , Hermine Schmid and
Dorothy Boyle Davis. . .

Members of the committee in-
clude Allen Hambacker, Florence
Ciemniegki Bertolotti, Lucille
Coppola Pepe, Mary McDonough
Cubberly, Jack Schoch and Alvina *
Schaffernoth Bella.

Those with information about
classmates are asked to call John
Miccio, 789-0915; Mary Cubberley,

Dorothy Russo Fornaror"
464-1188, or Allan-Hambacher, 232-
6477.

* * •
UNION HIGH 1876

The Union High School class of
1976 will hold a lpth,reunion Nov. 29
at the Town and Campus,: West
Orange. There is a fee of $42-per
person. Alumni are asked/to send
their names, telephon^,nurtber, and
addresses to Union class of 1976
Reunion. P.O. Box 5606, Clark 07066.

~ \ * * * • . ' ' ,

UNiu N nu;in<nu.
clas^gLJMBJs^planning forjts 20^
year reunion to be held at! tfieT
Landmark Inn, Route 1, Wood-
bridge. - . , . ' , . . • • ,,.
. Those knowing the whereabouts of
class members are asked to contact
Caroline Craner Greene, 120
Boulevard, Oolortia, 882-8758, or
Linda Wiseman Kontrowitz, 276-
8 6 4 0 . . • * - ' '

• # *
WOODBRIDGE HIGH 1866

The Woodbridge Senior High
School class of 1966 is seeking
classmates for a 20th reunion, class
members and those knowing the
whereabouts of classmates may call
Ira-Qoldfarb during-the-day, 585-

The Linden High School class of
I986^s^pla^ning-areuntpn^t the
Sheraton, Route' l, 'Woodbridge,
Nov. 49. Alumni are aiked to contact
Pat Prbssick at Centeal Garptt, 149
St,fl^rgeAve.,Roselle; 241-4700: ?

* * ' • •
" BAT|1N HIGH SCHOOL *37

The Battin High School class of
1937 is seeking classmates for its BO-
year reunion, AMmni are asked to
send names, addresses and
telephone numbers to Battin
Reunion Committee, c/o c-Alice
Seget, 219 Robbinwood Terrace,
Linden 07036; 486-8724.

at the Clinton- Manor, Route- 22,
Union. Further information and/or
reservations, is available by con-
tacting Reunion Committee, . 29
Candace Lane, Chatham 07928.

• * • ' • "
, • COLUMBIA HIGH'46

Columbia High School, class of
1946, will hold its 40tlv anniversary
reunion at the Hotel Suburban,,

^gummit, June 28. Any members who
have not bten JBontaeted and need
informTOon"

^Current names, -addresses,- and
telephone numbers of all graduates
as far back as the early 1930s are
being sought, and should be directed
to St. G^nevieve's School, 209
Princeton Road, Elizabeth 07208.

* • *
MILLBURN HIGH 1876

The Millburn High School class of
1976 is planning a 10-year reunion.
Those interested in being on the
committee or coming to the reunion

Kief£ec,6_Princeton. Court, East
Brunswick 08816; 254-6562

* * * • " '

- -HILLSIDE HIGH 1946
Hillside High School, class of 1946,

will hold a 40th anniversary dinner-
dance at the Colonia Country Club,
Coloniav Nov. 15. Committee
chairmen are seeking class mem-
bers for the celebration. Classmates
are asked to contact Charles
Mancuso at 355-0198, Lawrence

07928.
Box; ?9i»—Chatham

9191, or Donna-Su Brown, after 7 The Irvirigtan High School class of
1981 will hold a 2|th reunion Nov. 28,

' , ; • - • • ) * * *

LINDEN HIGH 1974
Tha Linden High School cjass of̂

*1974 ft in the process of preparing for
its 10-yeaf class reunion. The ten-
tative date is Nov, 28 and 29. Anyone
interested in becoming a-part of the
committee is asked to contact
Deborah (Anderson) Taylor, at 355-
3487, or Leonard Hopkins, 486-4139,
or Maggie (Vaina) Burger, 762-4470
as soon as possible.

* * *
ST, GENEVIEVE'S

St., Genevieve's School, located in
the filmora section of EllzabllHris mn7
establishing an alumni association, available

i SU«erman, 674T6934.
< — ' • * * • *

GOOD COUNSEL'37
Our Lady of Good Counsel High

School^ Newark'/- class M 1937 is
seeking information of the
whereabouts of classmates for a 50th
reunion

Classmates are asked to contact
Sara Flynn Will, 743-5796, Virginia
Branch-Peccatiello, flef-7931, or
William Juelis, 241-5450.

• it #
LINDEN HIGH 1841

The Linden High School class of
1941 will celebrate its 4Sth-year

1 reunion Oct. 24L at the Coachman
"Cfahlord. "TnformaTioTr is

from Dorothy (Decker)

ward Katz at 232-3699. There is a fee
of $35 per person and reservations
may be made by sending a $10
deposit to HHS Reunion, c/o E. Katz,
P.O. Box 1680, Union 07083,
• ' * #

ABRAHAM CLARK HIGH 1861
The Reunion Committee of the

1961 graduating class of Abraham
Clark High School, Roselle, is
planning its 25th year class reunion
Oct. 10, at The Westwood, Garwood.

All Interested classmates are
asked to contact Arlene Williams
Seppelt, 116 Herning Ave., Cranford,
07016 for further details. In-
formation concerning classmates

"wouia~"Wlppreciated, it was an-
nounced.

The reunion committee from
Jonathan Dayton Regional High
School and Governor Livingston
Regional High School class of 1961 is
seek ing c l a s s m a t e s from
Kenilworth, Springfield, Moun-
tainside and Berkeley Heights for a
25th class reunion Sept. 26, at
L'Affair, Mountainside. Those with
information about 4he whereabouts

_of an^y_cjassmates_are asked to
contact MildredTBeurer ScoreseVT^
Epping Drive, Kenilworth 07033, 276-
8283.

Chamber seeks old photos
The Chamber of Commerce of

Union County is appealing to the
general public tot photographs
dating back to the turn of the cen-
tury and particularly around 19U. "\

The chamber is observing its 75th
a.nniversary, haying been founded in
19H as-The-EHzabeth-^oaFd :^of a

Chamber, arid, finally The Union
County Chamber jn 1981.

A special booklet commemorating
the event will be prepared and
presented at the chamber's annual
meeting Ocf. 9. Cliff Peake,
chamber president, said, "We are

Trade, Later, it
Elizabeth Chamber
then The Eastern

became The
of Commeroe,
Union County

Post 273 to honor Friedman
The Elin-Unger Post- 273 and

Ladies Auxiliary will honor National
Commander Harvey S. Friedman
with a testimonial dinner tonight at 7
at the Richfield Regency Caterers,
Verona. The tribute recognizes his
25 years of active participation in
"all endeavors of the various
echelons he served, culminating
with a tremendously successful year
f i T b T ^ b l h ^ h l ?

Sornstein of Flizabeth and Past
Commander George vice of Union
are the co-chairmen.

Further information can be ob-
tained by callmg George Vice., 686-
3569. F '

historical pictures to be used in the
publication. We are very anxious to
have this special booklet detail some
of the p^sUiistoryofthe area as well
as that of the chamber; i r7"~7~~3:rr

Photographs properj||, identified
and with the owner's name may be
sent to the chamber at P.p. Box 300,
Elizabeth 07207, or delivered to -its
office, 135 Jefferson Ave., rear-
upstairs, in Elizabeth. All

mediately after t he ' booklet
publication, it was stated.

FIRST VOLUNTEER—Bill Roberts, center, of Union displays the plaque com-
memorating him as Memorial General Hospital's Mobile Intensive Care Unit's
first-ever volunteer. The plaque was presented to Roberts during the MICU's
recent 10th anniversary dinner. Presented with certificates of appreciation at the
dinner for their years of service to the MICU were, from left, Scott Pabish of Union,
Frank Goodstein of Roseile Park, Paul Biener of Roselle, and Tim Heaiy of Linden.

During this, the 90th anniversary
of the oldest active veterans
organization, Friedman has met
with the State Department regar-
"ding greterans benefits,- problems
and issues of grave importance. He
has traveled throughout the United
States, England, France, West
Germany, Italy and Israel visiting
Heads of State and discussing
terrorism, anti-Semitism and
matters of concern to our Jewish
population, with emphasis on Soviet
Jewry.

Commander Murray Nathanson of
Springfield, Past President Anne

Bring m Ifour 014 Mower Now
and Get Ttad^ta Vidues"

like Never Before

Keep your cool
come.

. With Kaplans "EaiiY BircTSAT
prep classes this summer. * ,

Vfell prepare you for this future-
shaping exam and still Ieav?.you
plenty of time to spare. Schools
out and the pressures off. so why
not put a little of your free tin# to
advantage? A scoring advantage.

Don't wait till the last minute.
Sign up—now. And take the heat
offfall.

1KAPLAN
STANUT H. KAT̂ AN fouoaMMi a m a in.

CLASSES NOW FORMING IN:
Ftortiam Park Monmoutti Co.
Scotch Plains Mmtdham
WMtlltld Tanafly
East Brunswick Waynt
Princaton Montvala

For more information, please call:

822-0229

(walk
Bring In your old mower
and receive a minimum ISO,
trade-in mUowancetowartB —
the purchase of any
Snapper walk mower' at
retail price.
Even if you don't have a
mower to trade in you can .

(still get free attachments
valued at »30 to |70 with the

mower)
purchase of any Snapper
walk mower at regular

-—retail price..
Take•'•' a d v a n t a g e of
Snapper's Snap Credit, No
Down Payment and No
Monthly Payment for 90
Days. See J & A Mower for
details. Limited time offer!
Finance Charges accrue from
date of deHvery. -

IN UNION
See individual ads for

sales dates & store hours ^

A division of Fuqua Industries

Union County's

j & A MOWER INC.
1338 Stuyvesant A ve.T Union

96W199

Sale Dap
PORTABLELARGI

400JLB.

J

MECHANICS DO ITI...YOU CAN TOO!
|8 tii w^^f* 'H Si t^fjt tS 1% Mtfilto Btat jM Mii fB ̂ P •• n ^•'l prt 8 Nil j

wii •( !!• rtBu^i £••! l̂  • • s^ ftH Hpvn • • •^^•fc ^ ^^PI ^^B i

CK SET
p limit one >

While Supply Lasts!

Complete Stock of Engine And
^FronTfhd Parte in Inventory

W H O I E S U E TO THE PUBLIC

S I M E R CLEARANCE
• p upT°
, L E 50%0FF

N.J.'s Largest Stock of
COMPLITI EXHAUST

SYSTIMS *'

American

&
Foreign

M a u nmmtmu »MMI
OELCO BIG BUILT 500

-This shock is larger than competitions ad», unite!

DELCO
BAHERY

SALE
BUY NOW AT

WHOLESALE
$SAVE$

/*.

Now
You can
Have
Your

Home-
town
Paper

Comein»ndUhe»dv»ntagfeofthe
FANTASTIC SALE!! (»rices are slashed
and the livings are yours during
our special clearance sale! *

HWfHftVEffl!

NEW BRAKE

MiKk, volt J « t I tm& wfwft,

WINDSHIELD WASHER
FLUID CONCENTRATE UmiU

BRAKES SC95

Set^ Wheels O
For Most American

Cars-Bonded-Not
Exchange

EntjCs Amiable ^ ^ M

Riveted Wheels * 7 9 5

SfORTS JACKETS $g0OOttc

_

POLO S H I R T S

C A S U A L S L A C K S

JEANS

D R E S S SLACKS

«W(**«i

Goodyear Belts & Radiator Hoses
Sold With Lifetime Warranty

GUMOUT

FUEL
MIX

UFREE!!
Our Owl

Key Chain.
Ask for it.

RAIN DANCE

m
VfcrfOw"

TIRE INFLATOR I I f
With Hose Attachment & $ u (

intliMNto
IA,

U M W l
Of EACH

FREE CUSTOM ALTERATIONS
336 Chestnut St., Union (S Points)

687-7638

29

, fREt

!!FREE!!

»»di*t« HOW
fstctuw

BARGAIN TABLE
loaded with goodl«j.SM Them!

Stock Rebuilt •

Stottn
AUmutors

C»lip«ft
OiitributOR
Cifbuntnri

TURTtrWAX
HAND PASTE
6ig .9.5 oz. limit 1

m
T222

:HILTONFS
MANUAL
DOMESTIC
FOREIGN &
TRUCKS

Large Chilton J I - 9 5

12,000,000. IH PARTS ON HAND FOR EVERT
AunwrwEiinDr—~

WE owrt DMims R FW MMWUD umm* vnems
mHYIHIlie IH SEU. IS (tT NHMBMIM M M .

tf lfsAutomotm...MostUktly mm our Stock!

Mister

•acb

WipetMotori-
PoM.lnliUHlt
Pow. Str. Pumps

Pow.Sti.Box
Const Velocity

RKkiPlpiM
CytindwHwdi

He;

Radiators, Etc,

we are New Jerseys
Largest Auto Parts

.... Dlrtributon
We Hat

7
DAYS

' • • 3 0 i . m . ( o 5 4 5

CLOSED K a

•MHr « BMa mm * Smmmt

2091SPRINGHELO WE., VAUXHAU (Union) 688-5848

- • « •



Help'arrest' cancer
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Want to help arrest cancer and get
someone "thrown in jail" top? You
can have your spouse, your boss,
your co-worker or even yourself

. incarcerated as part of Jaif-A-Thon
'86, a fund-raiser that has become an
annual "happening" in downtown
Elizabeth. ,

The three-day event, which will
run from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. July 15,16
and 17, will benefit the Union County

JLJial of̂  the^American^Cancer
Society-

The idea is simple- Anyone can be
arrested for a $25 donation, then
brought to a special jail set up on the
front lawn of the Union County
Courthouse On Broad Street in
Elizabeth. Once inside, the culprits
must raise "bail" in the form of tax-
deductible donations. Telephones
will be available to facilitate the
fund-raising.

Union Countv Prosec«utor John H.

Stamler, this year's Jall-A-Thon
Chairman, said he expects great
things, from the project. "This is ..a,
fun way to raise money for a great
cause," he said. "Many of us have
had to deal with the emotional and
physical pain of a loved on«, perhaps
no longer with us, who contracted
cancer."
. The extravaganza will be
broadcast "live" on location by
WJDM (1530 AM)-radio by the
morning team of Presley and Cipolla
and many area celebrities will be on
hand.

Last year, with the help of the
radio station, dozens of volunteers
and hundreds of contribute!*', the
Jail-A-Thon brought in more than a
$40,000, for the American Cancer
Society.

A number of dignitaries, bank
presidents, elected officials and
others have already agreed to be

picked up. Union County Police
Chief Richard Mannix said mem-
bers , of his department will join
retired police chiefs Matthew Haney
of Cranfora and James" Moran of
Westfield who will be sporting old
time uniforms when they go out to
make the "arrests." • ~ ~ J~

"Last year .the proceeds helped
the American Cancer Society
continue its life saving programs in
patient services,-publlc-education,
and research," said Brenda Curtis,
the executive Director.

"So don't forget to have your bail
money ready. And help arrest
cancer and have some fun at the

, same time;"
Anyone interested * in having

someone arrested'should call 354-
7373 before July 15. Once the Jail-A-
Thon gets under way, a special
hotline "352.?AIL" will be in
operation inside the jail for ajly last
minute viola tors. __" _ __ __

Red Cross plans blood drives
In an effort to bolster-blood sup-

plies in area hospitals during the
summer, thCKagternTJnion County
Red Cross will sponsor two blood
drives in July. Cosponsored by New
Jersey Blood Services, both drives
will be open to the public.

Tomorrow the Red Cross will hold
its chapter drive at the chapter
house, located at 203 Jersey St
Elizabeth, from u a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

On Monday St. Genevieve Roman
Catholic Church, located at Mon-
moutfijRoadinElizabeth, willhosta _
community drive from 3 p.m. to 8:30
p . m . —-«•"• , . - _ , _ _

Needed year-round blood
donations are especially critical
during the summer months when

donors go on vacation and increased
leisure activities cut down on j.he
numbeflJTfegurar"b*onors™ " ""' ~

"We're particularly concerned
this year because of the Liberty
celebrations," commented Mary
Ellen Scott, blood services director
of the Eastern Union County Red
Cross. "Many of our regular donors
will be out of town and might not be
able to donate," Scott continued.

Anyone between the ages of 17 and
66, weighing at least 110 pounds and

j n good Jhealth, can donate bipod.
Seventeen-year- olds require the
written conseiit oT^iafent or guar-
dian. Donors over the age of 65, must
be in goodjiealth, have donated
previously and meet the medical

requirements of an New, Jersey
Blood Services physician. For
TuffHennformationTcall 353-2500. ,

Hotline number
The-Y.W C.k, of Eastern Union

County operates a battered woman's
shelter called Project Protect which
provides crisis intervention and
shelter services to battered women
and their children, "'• t

The shelter serveji 27B_wQm,enand
children in 1985 and received almost
1,000 crisis calls. '

Their crisis hotline number is 355-

tcA mutt fs,ooo

JAIL-A-THON—With the antique replica car jn the background, participants for
the thrse-aay^aii-A-Thon prepare for the first 'big arrest' for bail money. From
left are Mitch Friedman; presiaehf "of Norrts CHevroret In "Westfiem, retired
Cranford Police Chief Matthew Haney,' Ron Posyton, chairman of the board,
retired Westfield Police Chief James Moran and Union Countv Prosecutor John H
Stamler jTOjrigraryTall-A -Thon chair man. ..'"__ ~~Z^~^1' _ZT _- •

ROUTE/TO BARGAINS

PLAN NOW FOR YOUR FUTURE
DIESEL MECHANICS

Industry Needs Diesel Mechanics1 Year • Day or Evening Course Available ;
• Diesel Engm©s & Accessories • Clutchas & Drive Tpms
• Transmissions-Rear Axles •Brakes "V

8jbxys-1 Year-1300 Hours

ENROLLNOW
FOR SEPTEMBER
A c e r e ^ d by NA.T.T.S.

• Approved by NJ. Dept. of Education|
»HNANCJAL AID AVA1IJULE

ENOINECITY
I .TECHNICAL INSTITUTE ,

1NGINB CITY.RT. 22-UNION

ECHO QUEEN
DINER RESTAURANT

Business Mens Luncheon-Childrens Menu
AilBafcing Done on Premises

Free Salad Bar With Entrees

Open 7 Days - 24 Hours

1079 Route 23, (Eastbound) Mountainside, N,}.

233.1098

Leading Edge
Model " D ^
$1495

z drives|
(4,77 Mhl)

• Monochrome monitor
• 4 full sized IBM

compatiDie* i/o slots
• Parallel and serial ports
• 256K RAM expandable

to B40K on th t mothtrooira
• HtrcuHs flriphies emulation
• Small footprlnt-28% jess

space than IBM PC
• ineiucHf DOS ana cw Basle

17OE wltneurehiieofCl^
/ J J Amigawonltor
;.^JSiK RAM-irriOOK-D , ....„
i_. Free Texfcraft and Oraphcraft

IBM DRIVE AND EMULATOR

— 30 MGB SYSTEM

$1995
LEADING EDGE 300/1200 BAND MODEM

$149

E N T E R

2565 ROUTE 22 WEST, UNION ,N,J.O7O83
( 2 0 1 ) 6 8 6 - 0 0 4 0 saieendsJuiYSiiSSi

DID YOU KNOW YOU CAN WEAR
COLORED CONTACTS JUST TO CHANCE

THE COLOR OF YOUR EYES?
AVAILABLE WITH OR WITHOUT PRESCRIPTION

NO Obligation
Consultation
Withpt t

OF UNION

I

2115 Route 22 West
Union* 851-0470

DR. MICHAEL FEINSTEIN, p.D

A Complete set Of .
Contact Lenses Or Classes

Expires 7-S1-S6;

NORM FELLMAN IS CLOSED!
. _ . . VISIT
G E M MEN'S SHOES

ROUTE 22 [opp. ECHO PLAZAI SPRINGFIELD 376-0750

COUPON

DOUBLE VISION
EYEGLASS CENTER

ANY DRESS
SHOES

WITH THIS COUPON TIL 7/31/86

• WRIQHTSjsJCLARIC • M A S A G I C • B O S T p N I A N
. F R E N C H SHRINER • N U N N B U S H

• BRIT ISH W A L K E R • FRYE • F R E E M A N • FT.

Buy arty complete pair of eyeglasses in our store and
receive a second pair of equal value, absolutely fret. Both
pairs must be for the same person.

START! NO AT

AUTO TOPS

MUFFURS
IF WE SAY w r u nx rr

DOORP

& a Couples Skating Contest with $S0 to the
winning couple. # ,

379-5990
42 ROUTE 22, SPRINGFIELD

l

SEATCOVERS

• Plerrejardin • Turi * Bill Blass • Wind Song • Cover Girl • Sofia Lorsn
Ivenchy •Gucci • A i i i i • Pucci • Qtminl •* English ttather^rplefl Cassinl •

Safllo • Marchon • Gloria Vanderbilt • Stttson • Qeoffriy Btene • Oscar dela
Renta • And Many, Many More .

UNION - Rt. «22, Center Isle B«tw«n stw Auto & whit. Ca.tte
686-6330

JERSEY CITY - Rt. #440 Inside Hudson Mall

Opon M,T,f,>, 1 M , W, Sat,

C«UforD«Uy.*
Aftoi School Hours

Vatch for Grand Opmlng* at: -,'- ,-.
m. vlTSNMlH-MNktMgMa

Rt. i)46W Llltl. Fall.
Hi. *4 Wmtr Lawn * in atoltovIN*

H •

I

-3—
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ON EVERY

and we'll
For three days onEy-just $89- down on all in-stock vehicles in our 2500 available inventory

•,, and we'll give you a check to cover your first 3 payments. Ends Saturday at 9 PM.

COLT S89 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

OWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

ARIES $89
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

DOWN

CARAVAN/MINI RAM
VAN 3 9 DOWN

FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
FREE

RAMCHARGER
8 9 DOWN

FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
El "—

RAM WAGONS

^OOWPt
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

VANS

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

DAW 100 THRU
350 PU 8 9 DOWN

FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
FREE

DOWN
tFIRST 3 PAYMENTS

TAURUS

* 8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

LTD-

- 8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

F R E E =

TNUNDERBIRD

FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
FREE

ECONOUNE
8 9 DOWN

FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
, FMI

ECONOUNE CUTAWAY

RANGER

F1MP/U

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

EREE

FIRSTS PAYHENTS
FREE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

- 8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
—HFRI

=i88raDwif=
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FRIE

CROWNVICTORIA
$89oOWNl

L FIMT 3 PAYMENTS
FREE

' 86 CHRYSLER
TURISMO

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

DAYTONA

© y DOWN I
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS |

RE
'86 FORD mm FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

LANCER

" 8 9 DOWN
.FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

DIPLOMAT

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

ESCORT

DOWN
PAYMENTS

FREE

MUSTANG

S9oOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

BRONCO

*89DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

CLUB WAGON

89DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

LASER

3 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

Lf BARON

OWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE-*'

NEW YORKER

9 7 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

- FREE

FIFTH AVENUE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FRIi

RELIANT
8 9 DOWN

E i FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
FREE

CARAVEUJ

GRAN FURY SALON

DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

VOYAGER
8 9 DOWN

IRST 3 PAYMENTS
FREE

5545 CARGO

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

2WD PICKUPS

(9oowif
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

4WD PICKUP!

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

4WDMUNMER

CEUCA

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

SUPRA

8 9 DOWN
FJRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

MR 2

FIRST 3 PAYMENTS
TREE

GRESSiDA'

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

5122 DELUXE

8 9 DOWN
FIRST 3 PAYMENTS

FREE

HERE'S HOW IT WORKS• •H

'86 COLT E

DOWN

Stock No. QU 043443. 3 dr. Hb, Sid. Etjp: 4
cyl, 4 sottd man, M/S, M/B, Opt; rtir
difrost. Tephss.il protectlgn pkg. List Price
I57BI,

ONLY

97 . MO,
LEASE PAYMENT

PLUS..^Ki A C H ^ FOR S291II

'86 CRESSIDA WAGON

DOWN
Stk # 00008189,5 dr, SU. Iqp: 2.8 Itr 8
eyl,« speed auto, P/S. P/B. P/W/DUant,
rear VWW, color Keyed bumperi, steel
radial tlrsi, theft deterint sys, tilt whl,
cruise, air, aluminum alloy whls, 7 way
ad) seatleft. leithtr wrap si, whl,
AM/FM stereo eass w/EQ, Opt:
Carpeted floor mats, Teph-seal pro.
teetlon pkg. List Price 117,120.

ONLY

2 8 9 . MO.
LEASE PAYMENT

PLUS..JAKE A CHECK FOR S867!I

'86 ESCORT L

DOWN

Stk * QT1BS305, 4 dr HB, Btd. iqp: 4
cyi, 4 speed man, MS. M/B, AM radio.
Opt: Teph-seal protection pkQ. List
Price $BM9, •

ONLY^

9 9 i MO,
LEASE PAYMENT

A CHECK FOR S297i!

"»rl >"/ '-T.'" ' ;1>"^/ ' !™'

f'tm >*iv.:l"y ''"

'87 fl^H AVENUE

DOWN
ONLY

Stock No, HX71I5IZ Iqp: 31£ C,l.O. VI, 4 dr;,"
iuto, lir P/S, P/B, iindiu root. Opt; Luiunr
cqp disc pkg Am/Fm premium stireo eiis,
conventional spin, Tiphicil piotection pkj
LislPfiCiJli,49S.

•288; Mo.
LEASE PAYMENT

PLUS...TAKE A CHECK FOR S855!!

USED CAR BLOWOUT
HUNDREDS TO CHOOSE FROM-MANY AT HALF

'84 CHEVY Camaro
Stk, No/ EN137803, 4 cy!., 4
spd. man., P/S, P/B, Am/Fm
Stereo Cassette, is traded
93,502 miles. NADA Book

- $ 6 0 0 0 . -

Now $3000

'81 CHEVY Monte Carlo
Stk. No. BB445581, S cyi., .
auto, 2 dr., P/S, P/B, AM/-
FM Stereo, air, as traded
53,526 milis. NADA Book
SBOOQ.

Now $2500

'84 DODGE Aries SE
Stk. No. EF107675, 4 dr.,4
cyl., Autti, P/S, P/B. Am
radio, air, rear def., as traded
63,081 miles. NAOA Book
$5100. ...

Now $2800

'83 CHEVY Malibu
Stk. No, 08205909, WAGON,
6 cyl., auto, P/S, P/B, air,
AM/FM Stereo cassette, as
traded 42,362 miles. NAOA
BookSSeOP.

Now $2800

'83 HONDA Civic
Stk, No. DS009349, 4 dr., 4
cyl 5 spd. man, M/S, M/B,
AM/FM Stereo Cassette, rear
def,,as traded 61,821 miles.
NADA Book J4800,

Now $2400

'83 FORD Mustang
Stk, No: DF127155, 4 cyl., 4
Spd, man., M/S, M/B, AM/-
FM Stereo, as traded 31,146
miles. NAOA Book $5000.

Now $2500

'82F0RDEXP
Stk, No. CX180313, 2 dr., 4
cyl., 4 spd, man, air, "M/B,
AM/FM Stereo, air, rear
def.,is traded -86,200 miles.
NAOA Book $3000.

Now $1500
WCHRYSLIR
New Yorker
Stk. No, EC130183, 4 cyl., 4
dr., auto., P/S, P/B, AM/FM
Stereo Cass,, air, P/W/DL/
seats, as traded 70,127.miles.

- -NAPfrifoolrt8800. -

Now $4400

79 MERCURY Monarch
Stk.- No. 4L647569, 6 cyl,, 4
dr., tamr?7B7mmrr7mm
radio, air, cruise, rear def,, as
traded 70,843 miles, NAOA
Book $1800,

Now $900

'82FQRPE.15QXU
Stk. No, •CHA54562, SUPER
DISPLAY. VAN; 6 cyl. 4 spd;
man. w/ovdr., P/S, P/B, FM
Stereo, dual heater, paneled
interior, as traded 61,561

OO

Now$2800

'83 CHEVY Cavalier
Stk. No. D7107419. WAGON, 4
eylv,raut0i P/S, P/B, aifrftM?1^-
FM' Stereo, as, traded 73,896
miles. NADA Book $4600.

79CHE«ytOV4x'4P/U
Stk. No. p585 l2 , CAMPER

Now $2300

'81 BUICK Skylark LTD
Stk. No, BT1834I2; 2 dr.
coupe 4 cyl., auto, P/S, P/B,
.AM/FM Stereo, vinyl roof, rear
def, as traded 86,294 miles.

JADA look $3200. — -

Now $1600

^ g ^ j y M p
man.,. M/S, M/B, AM/FM
radio, heater, rear bumper, as -
traded 65,143 miles. NADA
Book $4200.

Now $2100

'84 FORD RanRer P/U
Stk, No, EUB2285B, G cyl., 4
spd, M-/S, M/Bv AM radic- as
traded 30,939 miles, NADA
Book $4800,

Now $2400

'85 DODGE Aries
Stk, No, FG149306, 4 cyl.,
auto.- -.P/S;-P/B;-AM*FM--P/5
Stereo, rear def., as traded
92,179 miles, NADA Book
$5600.

Now $2800

7 7 LINCOLN Mark III
Stk; No, A951089, 2 dr., V-8
auto, P/S. P/B, air P/W/DL,
cruise, l i t whl, sunroof, tubine
whls., as traded 103.923
miles, NADA Book $2400.

i'*'* ' .

I ENTERPRISES U

Now $1200

'. tMTMar-Oifl rMUfTM. m^a

PRE APPROVED CREDIT:
CALL MR, GRANT OUR

Open Monday-Saturday illl 10 PM

HOME OF THE WORLD'S LARGEST DODGE LAND
Route 22 East, , N.J. • 201-487-6211

, - M p m i w 112S*ntc*Bay» '".'
100,000 squara loo) comnlu_ 10O.OOO Sq. Ft, tarvic* Araa

. AMEXiMC/viSA/DINEns CARTE Bl ANCHI
This wwkend you a n gel t new ear torlli. tcmn and gal a ihack In Wim months tl
payments when you take deivery ol (our new cM NM ki conjunction with any othef gHtr ot
«• wltvt Prtcra KKiuito imght Adtilci Rnsp'cxcWo ta* MV and doc l « , Leaw tnms to
guaMM buymi SO mmths ctawtond with f IB, down and f 300.00 refundable tKurity
depart TIM otler jppBss to ail in stock vthieMs. For total coil, multjply m by 60- 50% oH
used c l r i toss) on Kjtlooal AutomoNM Dillirs AisoclaUon bor* vakud PIIOB & terms In
M i M cancel & super™*) |H pnloul Mtm not resportsibto lor typograpNcal errors ot
onii5»ns, BrngthBadstllnwolpincliase. , ,
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People making news

Mr.and

Frances Manderrichio of
Kenllworth was recently Installed as
assistant treasurer of the New
Jersey Federation of Business and
Professional Women.

She is the daughter of Mary
Mandemehid and Is employed as
controller of the Americas In-
surance Center in Kenilworth,

Manderrichio has served in many
capacities with the Business and
Professional Women, On the local
level she was president of the
Berkeley Heights chapter and ateo
served as corresponding secretary,
foundation., chairman, networking,
ways andmeans and women's
scholarship,

On the district level she is past
District" Two -director and past
assistant director.

For the State BPWUSA she has
been chairwoman of BPWPAC, co-
chairwoman of the 1985 scholarship
fund-raiser, a convention page, and
a member of the election committee.

Harry Einstein of Springfield
recently joined Schlott Realtors as a
sales associate with the firm's
Summit office. He" is affiliated with
the Summit Board of Realtors,

Mrs. Marc Fein at this year's Daisy Ball, sponsored by the Women's Auxiliary of
Kessler Institute for Rehabilitation, Proceeds from the black-tie affair, which was

. held recently at The Chantlcler In Mlllburn, will be donated In support of patient
services at the physical rehabilitation hospital, Joel served as chairperson of the
event's silent auction,

Library features donated selection

Cathy Len has been promoted to
the position of administrative
assistant for Dan Gaby, president of

CATHYLEN

Keyes Martin, a "Springfield-based
advertising and public relations
firm, Len, who resides In
Springfield, joined as the recep-
tionist in October 1982,

Sidney Kruger of Springfield,
associate professor of English at
Kean College of New Jersey, was
awarded first place for his entry in
the fifth annual juvenile manuscript
contest sponsored by the Alumni
Association and the Nancy Thomp-
son Library at Kean College,

Entries were unpublished works
by Kean College students, alumni,

HARRY EINSTEIN

faculty, staff and administrators,
Kruger's manuscript was titled
"Poetry for. Potential Poets" and
was entered in the poetry category.

Kruger has been with Kean since
1962. He is a recipient of the Wail
Street Journal Fellowship at Penn
State and has conducted "Literature
at its Source," a mid-year studies
course in England and. Scotland for
the past 11 years.

Kruger serves on the Board of.
Trustees of the Springfield Public
Library and is compiling"air arp-
thology of original verse for
children.

Beginning today there will be a
-display ;qfTTnemp^i^hOTfe

Free Public Library of Moun-
^tainside.__

Mr. and Mrs. Hedley Weeks have
given two children's books B in
"memory ofMrsTSusan Collier.

Winner of the 1986 Newberry
award, "Sarah, Plain and Tall" by
Patricia MacLachlan, is the story of
two children and a "plain and tall"
woman who may become their
widowed father's bride, The
children try in every fway to make
her love them as they instantly love
her.

"The Polar Express", by Chris
VanAUsburi, received the 1986

have a quality of mystery that
Uie- strongzcompositidn to

achieve a soft, evocative mood.
Eight books have been donated in

memory of John D. McAllister,
former library trustee.

"Scientists and. Inventors
authored by-Anthony -Feldman
donated by the Library Staff in
memory of John MeAllisteiv4t tells
the stories of over 150 inventors

Caldecott Medal. A retrospective
—story_o£-a chileUs-fantasy experience

at Christmas, readers will ap-,
preciate the stunning paintings that

TheTTiends orihe Mountainside
Library have given "The Times
Atlas of World History," revised
edition, th authoritative work of
reference combining the visual
detail and excitement of an atlas
with a full-scale narrative of World
history from the earliest times to the
present day. This work was planned
for the general reader as well as the
student,

Leslie Allen's "Liberty: The
Statue and The American Dream,"
also given by the Friends, is_ the
offleTir~BBbir of the Statue'r Cen-
tennial.

LIBRARY GIFT—Geneyieve V, Kaczka, president of the
Foothill Club of Mountainside, presents a check to Moun-
tainside Library Director Johanna Chen, center, on behalf of
the social and welfare organization. At right Is Rose Slejk,
social activities chairperson. The club meets the first
Thursday of each month at various restaurants.

brought us into the technological age
of today. The Board of Trustees of
the Mountainside Library have
given "The Encyclopedia of Antique
Scientific Instruments" by John
PitzMaurice Mills, There are more
than 700 entries with sections on
care Bnd display, how to detect
fakes, museums and galleries with
important collections, and an up-to-
date price guide,

__ Also included in this._djgplay_are
four Joooks from the Wednesday
Tennis Group in memory of
TTeAllisterT "Amy: The SfoTy-QT~a
Deaf Chjld", authored by Lou Ann
Walker, is a photodocumentary in
which i 1-year-old Amy, whose
parents are also deaf, talks about
what her life is like. She's candid
about the drawbacks she finds in
being deaf (surprisingly few, in her
opinion) and the advantages of her

—condition, _ „ _ _—
__ In—--Move Over, ^/Wheelchairs

Coming Through" by Ron Roy,
seven young people in wheelchairs
talk about t their lives, and
photographs spontaneously .capture
the courage and determination that-
make these kids so special,

"Eclipse", by Hugues de Mon-
talembert, is the story of a suc-
cessful painter living in New York
City who is mugged and has acid
thrown In his face. He slowly comes
to, terms with his twin losses of.
vision and faith. Here is the tale of
his search for a cure, of his
rehabilitation and his despair and
his passionate and ultimately
doomed affair" with the one woman
who truly undestjnds-^hat this
sudden darkntirmeans to Mm,

In "Outward Leg", author Tristan
Jones begins with an account Af how
he lost his leg and the experiences
that drove him to circumnavigate
the globe. Jones successfully sailed
14,800 miles in a 36-ft. trimaran and
proved to other handicapped people
that disability need not mean the end
of adventures.

the Crowns atmcis

Buy Direct
OVERHEAD

GARAGE
DOORS

EASY
TO

INSTALL

SUNBURST

TM
Real Wood • Solid Miltwerk • fOOO

OQpf« in Stock • Some Specials Mfg.
White You Walt, Others 3-5 Day*. • Call
Today (or our Free New 24-page Brochure
and Compare Our Span. • Mao Available
SOei,Fiberglass, Aluminum • Frfcmby

NMtfM,, Monmouth Jet. NJ
n:8tW4:30-SaL MM2

DEGNAN BOYLE

H90Terrill Road
SCOTCH PLAINS

PARIS-LIKE SETTING
This elegant brick colonial is offered
on a setting of 1.875 acres of beautiful-
ly landscaped grounds. Wonderful
home for entertaining. Custom built-
ins. Master—bedroom - suite with
spacious dressing room and full bath,
pon't miss this opportunity. Price
$565,000. Call 353-4200. /

call or come
in for your

free_ _
Lady Liberty

Poster.

902 Colonial Avenue
^DWTN

Don't.miss this ail brick split level-
centrally air conditioned. Modern eat
in kitchen with convenient first level
family room. Private master
.bedroom with powder room. A must

L SCC. Price $319,995 Call 353 4200

UNIOW/EUZABETH
540 North Am

3534200

DEGNAN
:BOYLE

OPENING UP—At the recent grand opening of the Crown's Jewels store in
Springfield's Echo_ Plaza shopping center, Deputy Mayor Stanley Kaish, second
from Telt, prepares to cut the ribbon held by store manager Alan Sturm, left, and
Denby Tableware executives Barry W. AAoore, Bill Gackler and Michael Arlea. The

-Eoglisb.basedXr^wn^ouse-PU;C^1s^e-paper t̂-.e0mpiany-<)f--Denby Tableware I nc,
a dlnnerware and stoneware manufacturer.

Kenilworth club plans picnic
On Tuesday, the Kenilworth

Senior Citizens Club will have an
annual picnic which will be held
between 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the
Kenilworth Veterans Center, ,Ann
Sabolchick is in charge of reser-*
vations. Deadline date for reseF"
vations is tomorrow and they can, be
arranged at the Seniors Center,

-Tuesdays and Fridays, 11 a.m. and 2
p.m.

Plans for the day include guessing
games and* a mini-field; daŷ
program. Marge Kosmutza and
Helen Smith are eo-ehalfmen of
events together with assistants

Mary Baker and Ann LaCosta.
The June birthday meeting was

attended by the following June and
July birthday celebrants: Bernice
Longi, Mary Clark, Lois Dopf.
Frieda Francis, Delia Lohman,
Harry Stall, Emily Skwisz,
Ruth Moast, Clara Cherence, Frank
Fasinski, Josephine Shemanski,
Charles Vitale, Ann Moneypenny,
Evelyn Mindas and Dan Cherence.

Congratulations on their 50th
Wedding Anniversaries were ex-
tended* to Eileen and Carl Jaeckle,

ijndDot and Harol Knudson.

Meeting planned
The Mountainside Borough

Council will meet on Tuesday at 8
p.m. for the ^regular public
meeting. The guvm ning body will
meet in Borough Hall.

SHOP LOCAL
AND SAVE GAS

SHOP OUR ADVERTISERS
AND SAVE MONEY

Two fresh
ideas for savings.

- • * :

-s.
•—' — — COUPON — COUPON

SAVE

Munchkins3

Donut Hole Treats

SAVE

a Dozen Donuts $1,19 For a Box qf 20
$2,19 For a Box of 45
$2.49 For a Box of 60

• One coupon per euitomer per visit, Aviilableat participating -.' One coupon per tustomef per visit. Available at participating
j shops. Offers cannot be combtnedi'Shopltiiiit retain coupon I shops Offirtciimoi be combined.-Srropmifsrrctain coupon,
I —_1—_—!>»*« n»»t lrn-liia*H ' * *• _.' • • I Taxes not included. ,

TAKE OUT ONLY ! TAKEOUT ONLY ~~
Limit:

7/9 thru 7/15/86 I 3O«ef»

It* worth th« trip. CLN SAVE SAVE

lit thru 7/15/86.

It* worth f ha trip. r , N SAVE

PRTH THE TRIP DUNKIN' DONUTS IT'S WORTH THE TRIP
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honors Koltenuk
Members of the Jewish com-

munity of Union Township and
surrounding areas gathered for a
tribute to long-time volunteer Mary
Koltenuk, for 30 years of "dedicated
commitment to Jewish concerns;1"
The event was held June 19 and
sponsored by the Jewish Federation
of Central New Jersey and Temple
Israel of Union.

In addition to the honor, Dr.
Gerald Meister of Bar-Illan
University discussed "Prospects for

There will be summer workshops
instead of the regular Sunday School
for the children. It will include story
telling and crafts. Children will be
dismissed to the workshops, after

^pmor Sermon,

The Reformed Church of Linden
will join with the United Methodist
Church for united services led by the
Rev. John Magee at the United
Methodist Church, 321N. Wood Ave.,
9:30 a .m., through July 27.

Religious events
Peace in the Middle East." Howard
Spialter of Clark, formerly of Union,
discussed the United "Jewish cam-
paign.

The First Presbyterian Church in
Roselle started its Summer Union
Servicres in June. It will continue
through the summer with the
following preachers;

Jana Purkis'Brash—July 6 and 13,
George Harkless—July 20, 27, and

Aug. 3 and 10.
Max CresweU— Aug. 17,21 and 31.

The^acrament oLthe Lord's Supper
will be celebrated on July 6, Aug. 3,
and September 7.

Five churches; First Baptist,
First Presbyterian, Heard A.M.E.,
Roselle United Methodist, and St.
Luke's Episcopal, will worship
together for the first time on Aug. 31.

Services will be held at the
Reformed Church, 218 N. Wood
Ave., 9:30 a.m., through August %y
The Rev. David Le Due, pastor of
the Linden , United Methodist
Church.

Both churches will return to their
regular schedules on Sunday, Sept.
8.

The Grace Lutheran Church, 2222
Vauxhall Rd., Union, will hold a
vacation Bible school from July 21 to
Aug. 1, Monday through Friday, 9
a:m. to noon. The school is open to
all area ^hirdfeir'ages T th roug
grade 8.

The theme is''Jesus, I Love You."
The schedule includes worship,
Bible lessons, singing, refresh-
ments, recreation, and crafts.

The school is free, but a daily

offering Is received as part of
worship. Information is available by
calling 686-3965 or 685—4269 to
enroll. •' • ' ! •'!•' •'!

The Springfield Church of the
Nazarene, 38 Evergreen —Ave.T
Springfield, will hold a vacation
Bible school, July 14—18, 9-11:30
a.m., for children ages 4 through 12.

The theme is "Walking With
Jesus." Bible stories, music, arts
and crafts, games, and refresh-
ments will be included.

There is a $1 registration fee due
July 14.

For more Information calf 379—'•
7222. • , ." . . . , • ';...

The Sun and Fun Club of St. John
the Apostle Church, Linden-Clark, is
sponsoring a "Canadian Panorama"
bus tour from Aug. 4-10.

It "is also sponsoring a
"Polkabration Weekend" at the
Pines Hole, New York, in October.

For reservations and information
call Joe Cutrone at 382—4277.

DONATION—The John E. Runnells Hospital of Union County received a check for
$852 recently from the Exxon Volunteer Investment Fund Grant to be used for the
purchase of three evacuation chairs, Kathleen Hoza, adminstretor of Runnells,
left, accepts the check from Hugo Staiger of Cranford, a retired Exxon Co., USA,
employee, and Ann Staiger, right. The Stalgers have a combined total of more than
S,700 hours of volunteer.service to Runnells Hospital since 1980.

TW1SEHTING trPrtOGRAPH=AAary Koltenuk-receives
lithograph depicting 'The Story of Ruth' from, left, Joe
Roenblatt, president of Temple Israel of Union; Rabbi Meyer
Korbman and Union Community Division co-chairmen Uew
Schwarz and Elliot Levin.

i l l •N'S DINER &

• LUNCHEON & DINNER SFECIXn
• 10% OFF FOR SENIOR CITIZENS

OPEN 7 DA YS A WEEK
FOR YOUR DINING PLEASURE

COMPLETE DINNERS FROM

666 NYE AVENUE
i

373*3055

•

JMCKLVN

•Psychic Reading
•Palms

(Astrology
•Tarot Cards

This "GIFTED RIADIR" has hslped many In LOVi, MARRIACi, HIALTH,
HflDBiiyiicc a. miciWBss^.. Don't let time & distance stand in your

ICE Wit- ~ - —' ——'way, special HALF/PRicewiBTtmraa

call372-3829 F

WORSHIP
ALLIANCE

THE ORCHARD PARK CHURCH
1264 Victor Avenue, Union 687
0364. service Hours: Sunday 11
a.m. Worship Service, , Junior
Church, Sunday Eve. 6:45 p.m.

^am i i y Time, 7:15-8:M j i .m ,
Christian Education for all ages.
Second Sunday of each month
coffee & donut fellowship im-
mediately following morning
worship service. Tues. & Fri.: 7
p.m. Home Bible Study, Wednes-
day; 7:30 p.m. Praise & Prayer.
Friday; 7 p.m. Youth Group all
ages. Second Tuesday of each
month 7:30 p.m.. Women's Mis-
sionary Prayer Fellowship. Se-
cond Wednesday of each month
7:30 p.m. Family f iss ion. Rev.
Henry Czerwlnskl.

CATHOLTC JEWISH
HOLY TRINITY POLISH

JAJJONAL CATHOLIC CHURCH
407 Zieiler Ave., Linden, 486-3624,
Sunday- 8:30 a.m. English Mass,
10-30 a,m, Polish Mass, Rev, Jan

l t L lheMatfteE
parish.

.NATibNALlWTHOUC CHURCH
ass Hasten parkway (at l i th
Ave.) 373-0460 (Rectory) and 373
0609 (Parish Auditorium). Sun

•day "Holy Masses at 9:00-.a.m.
(English) and 11:00 a.m.
{polish). Rev, Jan Kosc.

CHARISMATIC
GRACE I. PEACE FELLOWSHIP CHURCH
,*9S0 Rantan Road, Cranford, 276-

^ 8740. Rev. Lyn Nelson, Pastor.
Praiste

TEMPLE BETH EL Of ELIZABETH
A friendly Reform Congregation.
737 North Broad street,
Elizabeth,.3S4-3021. David Aien,
RabbiTiWe-offer Young Adult and'
Senior Programs, Adult Com-
munity Center, Bar/Bat Mittvah
Preparation, Services: Friday
Evening 8.15 p.m. Erev Shabbat.
Saturday 10 a.m., Hebrew
Readings, 10:30 a.m. Service and
Discussion,

NAZARENE

CALVARY ASSEMBLY OF GOD
953 West Chestnut Street, Union,
964-1133 (Church), 6176192 (Par-
sonage). Sunday-. Sunday School
9-30 a.m.. Worship Service 10:45
a.m., Evening Service 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday: Prayerand Bible Study
7:30. Friday. Youth Night 7:30

^ P f c r i A J T y e Pastoiu—.
CHRIST GOSPEL CHURCH

(Penlacostai)
644 Lyons Avenue, i rv ington, 373-
0192. PTL Center located at Chur-
ch. Bible Study Wed, and F r i .
Evening^ at 7:30 p.m. Sunday
Schoo l ing ; 3 0 T T t y
ship at 11 a.m and 7:30 p.m. Rev.
Dennis W. Cassidy, Sr.

BAPTIST"

CLINTON HILL BAPTIST CHURCH

Teaching Service, Children's
Ministry, 6:30 p.m. Bible Classes,
7:30 M-m. Evening Service.
Tuesdays 7:00 p.m. Prayer
Meeting. Wednesdays 7:30 p.m.
Home Fellowships. Thursdays
9:30 a.m. Home Fellowships.
Every second and fourth Tuesday
of each month is tha Jr. ft Sr.
High Youth group ati:30 p.m.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE

941 Caldwell Avenue, Union, 964
3454, Church Calender: Sunday
Service 11 am. , Wednesday Ser
vice l l&-a-t f l Simda_y_iehfifiMj^

REDEEMER LUTHERAN CHURCH .

134 Prospect Avenue, Irvington,
N.J., 374-9377. Rev. Henry 1 .
Dierk, D.D. Pastor 375-6049. Sum-

Service 9:30 a.m.
ru July^andAugust;

Mondays, "7 . p.m. j N.A.
Wednesdays 8 p.m.; AA Steps
Fridays 8 p.m., AA Saturdays S
p.m.,- Second Tuesdays church
Council 8 p.m. Senior Fellowship
1st Wednesdays and 3rd

...Thursdays.

"""• METHODIST

SPRINGFIELD CHURCH
OF THE NAZARENE

36 Evergreen Avenue, Spr-
ingfield, 379-7222. Rev. Richard
A. Miller. Sunday: Sunday School
9:30, Morning Worship and
Children's Church 10:4S. Evening
Service 7:00. Wedftasday: Prayer
Meeting and Bible^pdy 7:00.

NON-
DENOMINA^IONAL

ECHO LAKE CHURCH OF CHRIST

last Broad St. at Springfield
Ave,, Westfield. 233-494#,
Ministers Jerry L, Daniel and C,
* r-tle-iShaller, Sunday—Service

~ PENTECOSTAL
DELIVERANCE JESUS IS
COMING ASSOCIATION

101 Springfield Ave., (at Harrison
Place), Irvington. 375-1500. Sun-
day School 9:30 a.m., Sunday
Worship 11 a.m. and 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday 6:30 p.m. prayer and Bi-
ble Study, Annointing Service.
Fridy 7:30 p.m. Evangelistic Ser-
vice -24 hour prayer line 37S.-0777.
Christian Day School, 4 year old,
K-8th Grade,' for informtiorl cal
678-2556.

REFORMED

PRESBYTERIAN

9:30a.m., Bible Study; 10:30 a.m.
Worship, 6:00 p.m. Worship,
Wednesday, 7:30 p.m. Bible
Study, .

.'Paster/Teacher Tom Sigley. Sun-
day: Bible School for Children,
Youth and Adults 9:45 a.m., Mor-
ning worship Service and
Children's Church 11:00 a.m.,

CONGREGATIONAL
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL

CHRISTIAN CHURCH
1240 Clinton Ave., Irvington, Rev.
John P. Herrick,--Minister, 373-
6B83, 373-1593. Sunday, 9:00 a.m.
Choir Rehearsal, 10:00 a.m. Wor-
ship and Church School, llsOO

rOTORCH—^
Chestnuts Street, ^Roieiie__Park.
Sunday Services arc at 8:30 apd
10:00 a.m. For the summer mon-
ths. Th«re will be a. between ser»
vicesxjQffee hour at 9:30 a.m., Do

EVnHGFI
142 Shunpike Road, Springfield,
379-43il. Wednesday: 7:15 p.m.
prayer Meeting, Choir, P.G's and
Battalion. Sunday: 9:4S."a.m. Sun
day School; VI a.m. Worship; 6

-p,in i-Evenihg. Servl«e^_FiJday ==
715 p.m. Pioneer Girls,
Stockade; 7:30 p.m. Youth
.Group. Rev. Joseph iwanski,
Interim Pastor^

a.m. Pood Pantry, Tuesday:
Noon • Beginnings Group, 1:30
B.nu_£enior Outreach. Wednes-
day riT!lTmrTTOt»r«rooprfTW—
p.m. Boy Scout Troop 216,
Thursday: 9:00 a.m. Food Pan-i

loin us. Next Sunday Dr, Yeo wi l l
preach the sermon entitled " i s
Our God Too SmallT" Please
read over 1 Kings 8:22-23, 41-43
and Galations 1:1-10 and come

• prepared to^harein-the-sermon—

BETHEL AFRICAN METHODIST
EPISCOPAL CHURCH

241 Hilton Avenue, Vauxhall, N.J.

KENjLWpRTH GOSPEL CHAPEL
Corner of Newark Ave. & So, 23rd
St., Kenilworth, 276-8911. Sunday

j a.m.; ' Bible
Hour, Sunday School 11:00 a.m.*

Service 7:00 p.m.;
Wednesday Night Bible Study
7r3O prm.-For- Further, infowna^
tion on Classes and Clubs please
call Richard Arthur at 276-8911 or
241=0684.

MOUNTAINSIDE GOSPEL CHAPEL

1180 Spruce Drive, Mountainside
232-3456. Pastor: Rev. Mathew E.
Garippa, Min of Christian Educa-
tion: Rtv. Robert R. Cushman.
Weekly Activities: Sunday: 9;41

^ffirSunday School f o r ^ a g e s . ;

COMMUNITY PRESBYTERIAN
^ ^ C H U R C H OF MOUNTAINSIDE
Deer P a t h & M e e t i n g House

j a n e , 232-9490 S d l 4a y a 1 m ^
Morning Worship & Cradle Roll,
July 6 & 13 Rev, Julian Alex-
ander, July 20, 27 8, Aug. 3 Rev,
Joel Warner, Aug. 10,17,24 & 31
Rev. Charley Brackbill.

TOWNLEY PRESBYTERIAN
CHURCH

Salem Read and Huguenot
hl

THE REFORMED CHURCH ~
OF LINDEN

600 North Wood Ave., Linden,
John L. Magee, Jr. Pastor, Sun-
day Worship and Church School
10 a.mv, Junior Choir 11 a.m.
Youth Fellowship 7 p.m. Tues-
day: Men's Brotherhood 8 p.m.
Wednesday: Women's Guild 12
noon. Thursday; Scouts 7 p.m..
Senior Choir 8 p.m.

TRUE JESUS CHURCH
-339- Elnrora—AvBiroe-. Elizabeth,,
352 7990. Service Hours;. Friday
1:30 to 9:30 p.m.; Saturday 11:00
a.m. to 12:30 p.m. and 2:00 p.m.
to 3 p.rn, Shyh-Kuang Yang,

and Church School Sundays at

EPISCOPAL
ST. LUKE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Bast Fourth A.ve. and walnut St.,
J l l M I M i H W d E h i s t

THE FIRST iAPTIST CHURCH
OF UNION

Colonial Avenue and Thoreau

Rasmussen, Pastor. Sunday:
»:45 a.m. Sunday School for all
ages, moo a.m. Morning wor-
ship Service, S:45 p.mv Baptlsr
Youth Fellowship, 7:00 "p;m.
Evening Praise Service. Wednes-
day; 7:30 p.m. Prayer. Meeting,"

Study.

JoselfcMIMiiH^Wdfii.
7:30 a.m. Holy Eucharist or Mor
ning Prayer 10:00 a m . Sunday
Scliooland Nurjery 10a.m. The
Rev,. Kenneth Gorman, Rector.

-1- ST:LURH ALL SAINTS
Z EPISCOPAL CHURCH —

398 Chestnut -Street, Onion, 6aa-

School 9:30 a.m.. Church Worship
10:4! a.m. ̂ Wednesday: Prayer
Meeting & Bible Study 7:30 p.m.

-Rev Gladwin A. Fubler-Pastor.

T2S3, Sundays Worshtw*»' viees
are held.at 8 a.m. and 10 a.m.
Sunday School and Nursery at
9:45 a.m. Morning Prayer daily
at 9 a.m. Evening Prayer daily at
5 p.m. the-Holy Eucharist Mon-
day at 7:30 p.m., Wednesday at 10
a.m., & Friday at 7 a.m. Vicar,
Paul Byrrows.

SPRINGHEI£EMAÎ EL
u f l i i t u NitirtOUI^I CHURl.

46 Church Mall Springfield, Rev.
J. Paul Griffith Pastor. Spr-
ingfield Presybterian Church &
Springfield Emanuel United

jvAethodistjCJHireh wiiljKf homing
services together this summer.
During July services will be held
in the Presbyterian Church Rtv.
Jeffery Curtis preaching. During
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church. ^evi-Ji Paul
Griffith preaching, August 3 ser-
vice with be one of Holy Commu-
nion with Rev, Curtis preaching.
Ail services are 9:45 a.m. Rev,
Curtis will be responsible to any
in need of pastorial ears during

;July a7t-4»20 or 379-4621. Rev.
Griffith w|H cover both churches
during August at 376-1695 or 376-

Adult Electives this summer:
Ladies Class: I and I I Samuel,
Spritual workout, Italian Class,
Bible Character Studies, High
School! Revelation to John.li :00a.m
Morning Worship Service:
Message Jy_Rev1_Ma±thew_._E.

ship and Praise service. Wednes-
day: 7:00 p.m. Bible Study, 7i30
p.m; Praver Meeting. Fridays
7:30 p.m. Couples Bible Study,
8:00 p.m. College and Career Bi-
ble ^Study._ Ladies Missionary
Society meets the 2nd Tuesday of
each month at the chapel.

10:30 a.m. Nursery CarinBiirTng
ajl SecyiefS. Holy Communion
the First Sunday of Each Month,
Visitors Welcome! The Rev. Jaelr
Bohika, Minister.

FIRST PRESinERIAN
CHURCH

Morris Ave., and Church Mall,
sp/ingfieid, 379-4320. spr-
ingfield Presybterian church &
Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church will be holding
services together this summer.
During July services will be held

• in tlwM^esbyterian Church R«v

ROMAN CATHOLIC
ST. LEO'S CHURCH

103 Myrtle Ave. Irvington, N.J.
372-1272, Rev. Denis R. McKennat
Pastor. Schudeule of Masses:
Saturday i ve . 5:30 p.m. Sunday
7:30 a.m,, 10:00 a.m., 11:30 a.m.
and 12:45 p.m. (Spanish).
Weekdays: Monday to Fridayr

Jeffery Curtis preaching. During
August services will be held at
the Springfield Emanuel United
Methodist Church. Rev. J. Paul
Griffith preaching. August 3 ser-
vice with be one of Holy Commu-
nion with Rev. Curtis preaching.
All siei ̂ rl*»sa" ai e f i 4 I a#in* KIV*
Curtis will be responsible to any
in need of pastorlal care during
Jui r »7»*4320 or 379-4621. Rev..
Griffith will cover both churches
during August at 37i-UfS or 376-
J*40

W O R B O F U F E

Pastors I f ra ln » , W
valentine. Sunday Sirvit* »s»
a,nv.» mating at Conntctieut
Farms School Auditorium
Chestnut St,, Union. Wednesday
Bible School 7s30 p.m. •tarflng
sept. i0^t-KMlan-kona>-GflLi
church office for more in
formation. 987-4447.

PRESBYTERIAN
OrTHEP.CA,

.,,-trOfl a.m., moo noon,
Saturdays: 8:00 a.m., 12:00noon.
Moiydays: Eve. 7:30 p.m. He).y-_
day- 7:00 a.m., 9:00 a.m., 12:00
noon. Miraculous Medal Novenai
Mondays,, following . the J2:O0
noon Mass and at 7 : l | p.m.
Sacrament of Penance: Satur-
day: 1:00 to 2:00 p.m. and follow-
ing the 5:30 p.m. Mass,

ST. PAUL TJ1E APOSTLE
ROMAN CATHOLIC CHURCH

l o s Nesbit .Tf irraee, b iv ings ton ,
375J8S6B. Rev. William Smalley,
Pastor, Schedule of Masses.
Saturday Eve, 5:30 p.m., Sunday
7:30, 9:00, 10:30, 12 noon.
Weekdays Mon-Fri . 7:oo and 8-.(
a.m", Saturdays SiOO and 9i(

TO0-
a.m% Saturdays SiOO and 9.00
a.m.- Holyday Eve. 7:00 p.m.
Holyday 7:00, a-.OO, 9;00 a.m. 5:30
& 7:00 p.m., Rite of reconcilia-
tion, Saturday 5:00 to 5:30 p.m.,
Novena to Miraculous Medal,

i lna at 7-.30
p.m. inChurcV

I^LWIHlFBNiritCMRC
111 Union Avenue, Irvington 373-]
mn, Ed Brown Paster, Worjhlp
Services on Sunday 10 a.m. A l l j
a.m., Wednesday night bible'
itudy 7iJMsiO P.m,, Youth
Ministry ft Womenr« Fellowihlp.
True to the blblr Reformed Faith,
Great Commission. ._ .

UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

EMANUEL UNITED CHURCH
OF CHRIST

Lincoln Place and Nye Ave. Irv-
ington, 373-1223, Divine Services
a t i l a;mv Church School at 9:45
a.m. Choir after Church, Holy
Communion first Sunday of each
month. Nursery first and last
Sunday. Coffee and Discussion
last Sunday of month. Women's
Guild first Wednesday of Month.
The Rev. Robert A. Everett, Ph.
D., Pastor. Rides available,

—everyone welcome, '_
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IRVINGTON
JULY SALE DAYS

* \.
IULY.IO/TV&IZ

mVINCTON

SALE DA VS

JULY 1O

JULY 11
s

JULY 12

BLESSING
N O . l

BEAUTIFUL WOMEN'S CLOTHING
"LARGE SIZES**

DRESSES/'SO™ Value

IRVINGTON
JULY DAYS

JULY 10,11 & 12

Hot;
Sandwiches

. . - Y E S ! 30 Different '
SUBS BIG BOYS

SUBSHOP A

\ 6 f t or 3ft SUBMARINE A
"OHE DAYS'S NOTIGE...QNLY!" ̂

A ^*^^^^JJv^,Vl>,>,,,1 , ( , , l j i . l t , , i , , ( ( [L f f f , , , .^, : ,^^at^ V

A Open t i a.m,.» p.m. % 1 Ojk 1 1 0 1397 SprintfleM Ave, J

• ••••«!COUPON • • • • • • • !

VIDEO

JULY SALE DAYS!

TAKE AN ADDITIONAL

BLOUSES/»15«° Value
NOW * 6 "

... SIZES 3.24V»

"FSEfflFTr
1424 Springfield Ave.

Irvlhgtott
HOURS:

11 a.m,-7 p.m. mon.-frl
10 a.m.-7 p.m. Sat.

• CiipThtaCoupon 1

OFF

The Already Marked Down Sale Price"
of Our Entire Stock of;

SUMMER
MERCHANDISE

Irvington only: 1000 Springfield Ave,

JULY SALE
Thurs., Fri. & Sat. July 10.11 & 12th

a t t h e g ^ .
Center Since 1931

1016 Springfield Ave. 3 7 2 - 1 0 3 6

$O986 3 " CURTAINS $ 3
(reg*6M)

White-Blue-Rose ft Toast
Lowest

a panel

from 23"-28" 27" 26" 28" 29M 30M 3 1 "
32" 33" 34" 35" 36"

BED SPREADS X
MATERIAL SHOWER SETS

_#|(inciude» w

NOW *20.oo

Value Now

Suite/ *350-00 $99.0 0

Spt,Coate/*225.00 69.0 0

¥ i l eks/

Spt Shirts/ »55.M
JpOBI

00

'39.98
2 for 1 SALE

(pasy for higher price one) Shorts/$35.00
from

each

each

HEAVY WASH CLOTHS. ^
HEAVY DISH-CLOTHS . 5 5 *

T O W E L SET(Bath-Hand-Wash Cloths) Now 1 1

PERMA-PRESS
• COTTEN & KODEL FIHED

Reg.

AILSizM*ll,M

COTTON BLOUSES Now $ 9 . 7 i & $ 1 1 . M

A . • • • • • ; . . - . . • • • • . . • , " " . .

î DRE^ES Now$30.00*up

Now-*10.
Now-*15.

QUEEN
IS *24.oo Now $21.00

N o w $ 2 S . 0 0 i U P

SUITS B COORINATED PIECES Now «63,7S

up to size 20
now in stock

SALE DAYS
JULY 10-12

Thurs.-Fri.-Sat.
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THE DIVISION ON AGING of the Urflon Counfy Department of Human Services
and the Union County Bar Association were honored recently by the Board, of
Chosen Freeholders for implementing a new, legal assistance program for senior
citizens. From left are Ann Conti, Union County Surrogate who assisted with the
program; Michael Lapolja, Union County Freeholder, presenting the resolution;
Joanne MasMn of the Division on Aging; Philip Pearlman, director of the Division
on Aging, and Richard Bennett of The Union County Bar Association, Further In-
formation on the program can be obtained by calling 527-4870, 517:4872 or 964-7555.

cites 4 executives
Four e^ejjutives at Memorial

General Hospital in Union, have
achieved various ranks within the
College of Osteopathic Health Care
Executives.

Victor J.JJ'resoloneof Livingston,
hospital prestdentpand Patricia Ar
Lynch, of Glen Ridge, vice president
and chief operating officer, . ad-
vanced to the status of chairman of

i p
lively. Additionally, Joan P. Fur-
man, of Edison, director of planning
and marketing at the hospital and
Daniel Messina of Staten Island,
associate director of Human Con-
cepts, Inc., an affiliate of Memorial
General were both named to the
position of nominee.

The college is a national
organization comprised of executive
personnel from a distinctive body of
hospitals. Persons affiliated with the
college represent the best of the
health—service management

TexecutivetiGrprm the United States.
The college exists to encourage the
d e v e l o p m e n t of hosp i t a l
management, to establish criteria of

-competence and to-seLhigh=stan;

must have a baccalaureate or
graduate degree in a health or
management-related field, and
•should possess a specified number of

, __years experience as a member of a
hospitars-fffsWine administrative-

dards which ensure that the
executives of osteopathic hospitals
learn and grow through par-
ticipation in educational programs.
It is currently the only professional
organization for administrative
personnel of osteopathic hospitals.

A candidate for college affiliation

Property Owners hold show
At the annual Property Owners

Association Advertisers Expo, more
than 30 companies demonstrated-
their merchandise and servie'es.

The Property Owners Association
consists of owners and managers of
rental property. It Is the largest
trade group in the shelter industry.

DCA Commissioner Leonard S*.

Coleman Jr. recently spoke at a
"general meeting. Property Owners
Association Counsel Walter R. Cohn
answered questions about tenancy
law.

Additional r4nformation is
available by contacting the Property
Owners Association office at 1961
Morris Ave., Union.

As chairman of the board,
Fresolone will preside over all
meetings of the college and its board
of trustees. He^tainedihejtatiyLQL
Fellow three years ago! Tfiis
achievement required his successful

-completion of a dissertation in the
Held of hospital management and its
subsequent approval by the college's
board of trustees.

As a member, Lynch advanced
from the rank of nominee which she
attained three years ago b^ jaking
and passing a comprehensive oral
and written membership ad-
vancement examination sponsored
by the college.
"—As no;
Messina achieved this status by
representinijacceptable evidence of
experience in hospital ad-
ministration and other specified

Fresolone, Lynch, Furman and
Messina were inducted into their
respective ranks at the college's
, annual convocation.

Sophie Eppinger, 89, of Linden
died Wednesday in Alexlan Brothers
Hospital, Elizabeth.

She was a member of La
Guild of St. Paul's Lutheran Church
and the Daughters of America; both
of Linden, and the Cranford Court 34
Amaranth;^^

Born in New York City, Mrs,
pppinger lived in the Bronx before
moving to Linden 34 years ago.
^urviving~art a~daughter,—Mrsr

Jean BUumers, and two grand-
children.

.in Newark and Orange before
moving to Union in 1984.

Surviving are a, daughter, Mrs.

Rahway and Mrs. Adele Peltier, at
home; his mother, Mrs, Anna Byko
Orshak of Linden; a brother, Leon
Orshak of Clark; four sisters, th« •

brothers, Victor and Nicholas; three
sisters, Mrs, Louise Cifelli, Mrs.
Penny Feruggia and Mrs. Antoinette
Mordas and one grandson.

Cecila Murphy, 88, of Springfield
died Saturday in Overlook Hospital,

-Summits

Jennie Elman, 79, of
Friday in her home.

She was a member of the Senior
Citizens of Union.

Born in Australia, she cameTo the
U.S. in 1921 and lived in Newark for
most of her life before moving to
Union 19 years ago.

Surviving are two daughters, Mrs.
Myra Adler and Mrs. Sybil Maimin;
a sister, Mrs. Helen Markowite; a
brother, Jack Rubin, and tmm
grandchildren.

She was a saleswoman at the
Woolworth's department, store in
Iryington for 10 years before retiring

of Linden, Mrs. Mary Doyle of1

Lavalette, and Mrs. Milie Sherrier
of Toms River; and six grand-
children.

Arlene Llberman, 52, of Moun-
tainside died Thursday
M r i l S l K t t i

Bom in Paterson, she lived in
Millburn before moving to
Springfield 11 years ago. '

She is survived by a brother,
Alfred H. r

Walter Orshak, 70, died Thursday
at Alexian Brothers Hospital,
Elizabeth, after a long illness.

"" Born in New Kensington Pa., he
lived in Elizabeth and moved to

—RoseHe 33 years ago.
Mr. Orshak was a chemical

Memorial -'Sfo&n-Kettering Cancer
Center in New York City.

Born in Newark, she lived in South
Orange and Springfield before
moving to Mountainside 25 years
ago.

Surviving are her . husband,
Melvin; a daughter, Patti Liber-
man; her mother, Mrs. Teresa
Levine, and a sister, Mrs. Barbara

. Sharenson.

Fannie E. Williams, 61, of Roselle
died at home Saturday after a brief
illness.

She was born in Leesburg, Fla.,

Dominick A. Pennucel, 71, Of
Union died Sunday in Overlook
Hospital* Summit.

He was the owner of the
Crossroads Sweet Shop in Union for
21 years, retiring in 1984. During
World War II, Mr, Pennucci served
in the Army.

Born in Wheeling, W. Va., he lived

Chemical Co., Linden, 40 years,
retiring in 1977.

He was a-communioant-ot-St,~
Hedwig's R.C. Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Josephine Kotarski Orshak; a son,
Walter Jr. of Brick Town; two
daughters, Mrs-. Joyce Gomulka of

Mrs. Williams was employed as a
maid at the Swam Motel in Linden
for 13 years.

Cam p Star b#g insjegso n
Camp Star, IK surmner day camp Rahway wilf head thei counseling

operated by the Association for staff of special education teachers
Retarded Citizens/Union County, and college students majoring in
began its 1986 season on June 23. special education and related

k j l C
Rahway, the camp offers a program1

of varied activities with a daily
swim period. Excursions to places of
interest, special events and cook-
outs are a%o included in eachjwo-
week session

Camp DirecTSFMiehael Wenson of

Police graduates
Jeffrey V. Baumbach of Roselle

Park, Jay B. Friedman of
l d ^

Jr. of Elizabeth recently were
graduated from the Port Authority
N.Y./tf.J. bi-state agency's Police
Academy.

They will be assigned to Port
Authority facilities in New Jersey or
New York, or headquarters at the
Journal Square Transportation

-eenter-feJersey City.

young adulthood may be registered
by contacting the ARC office, 1220
South Ave., Plainfield, for
Registration forms.

The ARC is also seeking donations
from organizations, businesses and
individuals toward camperships to
Camp Star for children from
financially needy families. Cam-
perships, at $70 each, will enable a
child to attend camp for one week
with transportation provided. A

,sumnier_p_rogram_is particularly
important for handicapped
youngsters as it provides a con-
tinuation of learning and social
experiences during the school
vacation period. Donations may be
sent to the ARC office ati the above
address.

For additional information, call
J54-5910V • • ' ' . - -

Baptist Church in Roselle and was
vice president of the usher board.

Mrs. Williams is survived by a
sister, Mrs. Mary Shaw of Leesburg,
Fla.,, and three brothers, Samuel
and Alexander of Leesburg and Earl
of Stark, Fla.

—Sally H, Jama, 9&, died^aturday
at the home of a relative after a long
illness.

Born in Wilkes-Barre, Pa., she
Elizabeth 25 years before

moving to Umdheight years agor
Her husband, Adam J. Jama, died

Surviving are a son,, Joseph of
Bethlehem, Pa.; a daughter, Mrs.
Irene Evanouskas of Milltown; two
grandchildren and .eight great-
grandchiidren.

Acquila Foerster, 73, died
Thursday at home after a long
illness.

Roselle nine years ago.
Mrs. Foerster was a packer for

Conmar Zipper Manufacturing Co.,
Newark, many years, retiring
-sereral years ago.

Surviving is a sipter, Mrs. Ruth
Magner of-Mountehiside. •_••-

(Continued on page IS)

PUBLICNOTiCI PUBLIC NOTICE PUBLIC NOTICE

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK

NOTICE IS*"HEREBY" GIVEN that the
following proposed ordinance was "Introduced
and passed on first reading by the Mayer and
Council of the lorough of Resell* Park, In the
County of Union, N.J., at a special public
meeting he|d on July 7, I?i6 and that said or-
dinance will be taken up for passage on Monday
evening, July 21. 1SB4 at 1:00 p.m., prevailing
time, or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at the special meeting of said Mayor
and Council to be held at the ioroujh Hall, 110 E.
Westileid Avtmus, Roselle Park, "N.J., and that
all persons Interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning Mme,

By order of the Mayor and Council of the
Borb«BholR«.II.P.rK. J i A N K E E N A N

Borough Clerk
ORDINANCE NO. 138J

AN ORDINANCi AMENDING ORDINANCE
NO, 1310 ENTITLID "AN ORDINANCE
AMENDING ORDINANCE NO, 1310
PROVIDING FOR PRtLIMINARY PLANNING
f XPtNSiS FOR THE CONSTRUCTION OF A
MUNICIPAL COMPLEX FOR AND BY THE
BOROUGH OF RQStLLB PARK, IN THE
COUNTY OF UNION, NiW JERSEY, AP-
PROPRIATING MO.OM THiREFORE AND
AUTHORIZING THE tSSUANCf OF «7,M0
BONDS OR NOTES OF THI BOROUGH FOR
FINANCING PART OF THE COSTWfREOF-
FOR T H I PURPOSE OF APPROPRIATING
AN ADDITIONAL S26£DQr̂ MEREFORE AND

AUTHORIZING AH-AtWHTIONAU ISSUANCE
" ~ S i © N Q S OR NOTES OF THE
I B S U G W f ©R=F+MANCING PARtOF-TH E
COST TH1R1OF FOR A TOTAL AP-
PROPRIATION OF 176,000 THEREFORE AND
AUTHORIZING T H I ISSUANCI OF A TOTAL
OF I72.JOO 1ONDS OR NOTIS OF THE
iORQUBH FOR FINANCING PART OF THE

C°SET |TEORDAINED BY THE BOROUOH
COUNCIL OF THE iOROUGH OF ROSELLE
PARK, IN T H l COUNTY OF UNION, NEW
JiRS IY (not IMS than two-thirds of all mem-
bers thereof affirmatively coneurrlng) that

'Ordinance No, 1310 Is hereby amended as

^gfio^^—T>»e~4mB^^iment—descr4bld_Jn_.
Section 3 of this bond ordlnanee Js her»by_

Roselle Park, NBW jersey as a generar im-
provement. For the -Improvement or purpose
described In Section 3, there Is hereby «p-
proprlatBd-the-addltlonai-sum^f 26,000,-fora
tptal sum of *76,ooo, Including the additional sum

" 8f "IlTJWK~Wa~ WtaT of U,B«r'ai~tBl"aown-~
payment required fey-th* Local Bonfl Law". The
down payment Is now available by virtue of
prevision for down payment or for capital Im-
provement purposes in m& or mere previously
adopted budgets.

Section 2. In order to finance the cost of the
Improvement or purpose not covered by ap-
plication of the down payment, negotiable bonds
are hereby authorized to be issued In the prin-
cipal amount of an additional $24,700 for a total of
*72,M0 pursuant to the Local Bond Law. In an-
ticipation of the Issuance of the bonds, negotiable
bond anticipation notes are hereby authorized to
be llsued pursuant to and within the limitations
prescribed by the Local Bond Law.

Sections.
(a) The bonds are to be Issued for the purpose

-of-flnanclnfl pcellmlnar_y_iiiannlno expenses fo.
the construction of a municipal complex to house
the borough hail, .police headquarters and a
flreheuie oo property own»d by the Borough

t e fou therMn without limitation of rate or

"ISctlon 9 Jhls bond ordinance shaiLtake effect
^ S ft th f i t Mbllcatlon tt*m»t ajffejr

located on fh» southeast corner of Grant Avenue
nd€he»tnut Street In the Boroogh, _
,(b) TIM estimated maximum amount ot bonds

. r netM to be Issued for the improvement or
purpo» Is as »tated In Section I hereof; -— ^

(C) Tb» estimated ewt of the lmgroverh»nt orw
•roiaflatlon herein made there fore :———r—
Section 4. All bond anticipation notes Issued

hereunder shall mature at such times as may be
determined by the chief financial officer;
provided that no note thall mature later than one
year from Its data. The notes shall bear Interest
at such rate or rates and be In such form as may
be determined by the chief financial officer. The
Chief financial officer shall dfttermlne all mat.,
tert In connection with notes Issuetf pursuant to
this ordinance, and the chief financial officer's
signature upon the note* shall be conclusive
evidence as to all such determinations. All notes
Issued hereunder may be renewed from time to
time lUblecf ta ttwprovisions of N.J.S.A. 40A;2-«
(a). The chief financial officer Is hereby
authorized to Mil part or all of the notes from
time to time at public or private sale and to
deliver them to the purchasers thereof upon
receipt of payment of the purchase price plui
accrued Infewit from their dates to the daft of
delivery thereof. The chief financial officer Is
directed to report In writing to ttw governing
body at ttw meeting next succeeding the data
when any,tale or delivery of the note* pursuant
to this ordinance Is made. Such report mutt
Include ttw •mount, the description, the Interest
rate and the maturity schedule oMhe note* Mid,
ttw price obtalntd and the name of the pur

Sections, the capital budget of the Borough of
ROMlle Park It hereby amended to conform with
the provision! of this ordinance to the extent ef

any Inconsistency Herewith, I he resolution In the
• • : - • - • " " • — • Finance Board

and<eapltal program as approved by fh* Director"
of the Division of Local Government Services is
en file with the Clerk and Is available there for

1itKThe1O i lowino additional matters are
hereby Setermlned, declared, recited and

1a) the Improvement or purpose described In
Section 3 of this bond ordinance Is not a current

r^n^uSier ot , :
provement or pyrpose within the limitations of
fhe Local Bond Law, accord ng to the.reaipnable
ife thereof computed from the date of the bonds
uihSrraby thfs bond ordinance is IS¥JNjri.
(e! The Supplemental Debt Statement

required by the Local lend Law has been duly
pleparedlnd Iliad In the Office of the Clerk,_and
a complete executed duplicate thereof has been
filed In the Office of the Director of the Division
of Local Government Services In the Depart-
ment of Community Affairs of the State of New
Jersey .Sud?3aternent shows that the g™ss debt
of the iorwjgVas defined In th» Local Bond Law-
fs inerlaswl by the authorization of the bonds
and note^ovfded In this bond ordlnanMUjv an
additional %U,imJor a total of PMOO and the
obligations authorUed her*ln will be within all
debfllmitatlons prescribed by that Law.

id) The entire amount of the •Pproprlatlqn
madi herein Is for items of expense listed In and
permTfted under N.J.S.A.46A:2.»,

Section 7 All grant monies received for the
d b t l i Section J hereof shall be

aecnun 8. The <wl! faith ant) credit of the
Borough art hereby pledged to the punctual
payment of the principal of and thi Interest en
the obligations authorized by this bond of.
dlnance. The obligations shall be direct,
unlimited obligations of the Borough, and the
"BorougirsfralHEwTibllgattd to^evy-ed.-valor-em-
taaei upon all the taxable property within the

Sctlon 9 Jhls bond o rd inae s L
Sys after the first Mbllcatlon tt*m»t ajffejr

-f mil-adoption, *tprovl«ted- by«the-l.oe«l-Hond

omi Spectator, July 10,1W4 ( F t # .M 7 ,5o)

BOROUGH OF ROSELLE PARK
Union County, N,J,

NOTICi IS HIREBY GIVEN that the
fallowing proposed ordinance was introduce
and passed on first reading by the A/\ayor and
Council of the Borough ef Roselle Park, In the
County of Union, N.J., at a special public
meeting held on July 7, 1M4 and that said or-
dinance will be taken up for passage on Monday
evening, July 2,1, 198A at. 8:00 p.m., prevailing
time, or as soon thereafter as said matter can be
reached, at the special meeting of said Mayor
and Council to be heldat the Borough Mali, HOE.

all persons Interested therein will be given an
opportunity to be heard concerning same.
.By order of the Mayor and Council of the

in of Re*el!e Paris,
_ J I A N K i i N A N
: Borough Clerk

ORDINANCE NO 13M
NANC1 PROVlOiNe FOR THf
'"" ' " " €+PAfc-«aM:

_ jOROUCH-Oll
APPROPRIATINB-
- AUTHORIZING

il,40i,250 ..BONpS_OR
K^TM^^NP
•W&WRfc mN t̂ifepARTOF THi

C W 8 | T H o l l 1 u N I D SY THE BOROUGH
COUNCIL Of* T H i BOROUGH OF ROSELLE
PARK7 IN THE COUNTY OF UNION, N1W
JERSEY (not 1«s than two-thirds of all mem
fctrstftWof iffirmaflvtlyconeurring>r - . - > -

Section 1 The Improvement described In
Section 1 of this bond ordinance Is hereby
iythoTJai to b. undertaken by the i*rewj>h «'
Resells Park, New Jtrsay as a general Im
pVovemenl'""For the Improvement or purpose
aScrlbed In Section 3, there Is hereby «=
jSpr i f f id the sum of *i,4H,ooo, IneludingWe
sum of t73.7S0 n the downj iymef i l«qu i re«y^
fhe Local Bond taw. The down payment Is new*
ava l labfe tar virtue of provision for down
payment or for capital l a v e m e n t purposes In
Srwof morepravIouilytdMtadbuQeti,

Section 2. In order to finance ttw eost of the
Improvement or purpose, not covered by » •

wi th¥ ttw"iimltatMtit pr-werlbttf by ttwLoeaT
Bond Law.

Section].

(a) Thg improvement hereby authorlied and
he,purposeJorjriBTfjnanelna of which the bonds

ObiflSSTJedifthTWhstruet _. .
eompltx for the Borough of Roselle park and all
work necessary therefor or Ineldential thereto,

(b) The estimated maximum amount of bonds
or notes to be issued ferf the Improvement or
purpose I*asstated In Serfflon 2 hereof,

(c) The estimated eosrof the improvement or
purpose Is equal to the amount of the ap-
propriation herein madt therefore.

Section 4. All bond anticipation notes issued
hereundtr shall mature at such times as may be
determined by the chief financial officer;
provided that no note shall mature later than one
year from its date. The notes shall bear Interest
at such rate or rates and be in such form as may
be determined by the chief financial officer. The
chief financial officer shall determine all mat-
ters In connection with notes Issued pursuant to
this ordinance, and the chief financial officer's
signature upon the notes shall be conclusive
evidence as to all such determinations. All notes
Issued hereunder may be renewed from time to
time subject to theprovlslons of N.J.S.A. 40A:28
(a). The chief financial officer*' is hereby
authorized to gejl part er all of the notes from
time to time at public or private sale and to
deliver them to the purchasers thereof upon
receipt of payment of the purchase price plus
accrued Interest from thelrdates to-tne-date of
delivery trureef. The chief financial officer is
dlreet#d-to report In wrltingjo. the governing
body at the meeting next Succeeding the dale
when any sale or delivery of the notes pursuant
to this ordlnanee l& made. Such report must
include the amount, the description, the Interest
rate and the maturity schedule of the not«s sold,
the prlee obtained and the name of the pur-,
ehaser, , • * _

Section 5, The capital budget of the Borough of
Roselle Park Is hereby amendtd to conform with
the provisions of this ordinance to the extent of
*ny inconsistency herewith. The resolution In the_L
form promulgated by the Local Finance Board
showing full detail of the amended capital budget
and capital program as approved by the Director
Of the Division of Local Government -Service*, Is
on Tile with the Clerk and is available there for
public Inspection, ^ _

Section ft. The following additional matters are
hereby determined, declared, recited and
statesrft _

The Improvement or purpose described in

expense. It" Is an improvement or purpose that
the Borough may lawfully undertakt as a
gener.aMmpM«tfriefflLand_no_part_of the cost
thereof has been or shall be specially assessed on

-propertispecaUiy benefited thereby.
Sb) The- period of usefulness of the im-

provement or purpose within th» limitations of
the Local Bond Law, according to the reasonable
life thereof computed from the date of the bonds •
authorized by this bond ordinance Is 40 years,

(e) The Supplementai Debt Statement
required by the Local Sond (.aw h a s t e n duly
nrepared and filed In the Office of the Clerk, and
a complete executed duplicate thereof has been
filed in the Office of the Director ofthe Division
of Local Government Services In the Depart-
ment of Community. Affairs of the State of New
jersey. Such statement show* that the gross debt
ef the Borough as defined In the Local Bond Law
Is Increases" by the authorisation of the bonds
and notes provided In this bond ordlnanee by
t l 401,250 and the obligations authorized herein
will be within ail debt rimitatlons prescribed by

(d) An aggregate amount not ' exceeding
MO.OQO for items of expense Hated In and per-
miffed under N.J.S.A.4iA:2 20 Is Included In the
estimated cost Indicated herein, for the im-
provement or purpose.

Section 7. All grant monies received for the
• rlbed In Section 1 hereof shall be

ment of iheeMts-of-

"lhafl be reduced toihe extent that such funds are
soused. •

Section 1.' The full faith and credit ef the
Borough ar# hereby pledged to the punctual
payment of the principal oT artrfhe InftresToF
the obligation! authorized by this bond or-
dinance. The obligations shall be direct,

. unlimited obligations of the Borough, and the
Borough shall I w obligated to levy ad valorem

^ f a « w t o f i J a l t ttie ftjsal»le*pro^ii-ty within the
Borough for the payment of the obligations and
the Interest thereon without limitation of rate or
arSectlon 9. This bond ordinance shall take tfftct
20 days after the first publication fhereof after I
f ln l i •dopflonrJ»».pcovlded-byJhe_Loeal.Jond_l

037A8 Spectator, July 10,1984
,- - . w (FeesiMlOO)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINOFIELP
UNION COUNTY, N.J. •

TA«1 NOTiCB, that a regular meeting of the
Rent Leveling Board scheduled for July and
A.th«.be,eanceiitd

. . . . . .
QMS? Sprlngfleid Leader, July 10,

Secretary

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFIELD
UNION CPUNTY.JjJ.

—«crrArTORDiNATlCriSTAB
COMPtNSATION AS RETIREMENT
BEN! FITS FOR tMPLOYEES OF T H i
TOWNSHIPOF SPRlNGFIiLO,

TAKI NOTICI, that th» foregoing Ordlnanee
was passed and approved >t the regular meeting
of the Township Commlttte of the Township of
Springfield in the County of Union and Stat« of
New Jersey. h»ld on Tuesday evening, July 8,
1986, ' '•• •

• HELlN i .MAOUiRE
Township Clerk

0375S Springfl«ld Le«d«r, July 10.1.9W
'.•-•. (Fee:$«,00S

_ - NOTICE OFCONTRACT AWARDED
Tht Llnd*n Rostlle Sewerage Authority has

awarded a contract without competitive bidding
i n professional service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
•»B:ll.s (l)(a). Thjs contract and the resolution
authorizing it are availabl* for public Inspection
In the office of the Linden Roselle Sewerage
Authority.
AWARDED; C»mpDr»sser&MeKte,lnc. ,
SERVicgS; Engineering Servie** to evafuate
alternative! for improvement to LRSA ieum
handling system.
TIMEWRIODTOne Year*" ~ "
COST: $10,304 •
MWg LindenL«ad*r, July 10,1»M

NOTICE TO BIDDERS
CITYOFLINDfN

JUNlOh>iOJJNTY, NIW JERSEY
SIAL f p BIDS will be received by the PUR-

SMASING AGINT of the City of Linden, at the
City Hall, 301 N, Wood Avenue, Linden, New
Jersey on July 22, 19M at lOiOO AM, prevailing
time for the Wllewino described work:

ITEM NO, 1 The City of Linden i» offering for
sale-

(1) one IBM-System J« Model S340B24, The
iystem has S12K memory, magailne drive, and
NO.4900 mode station expansion unit. The
system was delivered April SJth, 1TO6 and Is
under an IBM maintenance contract.

Specifications are en file at the Office of the
rchaslnoAgenf,^CItyH

Avenue, Linden, New Jersey-
_hL

"> t^ts **,*«# win ye knaiy^u IWI Eat!i_3Bsuy-
specifications picked up, plus postage If requeiT
for specifications to be mailed.

eUarly marked BID ON ITiMNO.l anderNO.j,
etc, and bearing the name and address of the bid-
der on outside; addressed to the Purchasing
Agent, City of Linden, City Hall, 301 N. Wood
Avenue, Linden, New"'Jersey 070U, and be ac-
companied by BID BOND or C fRT iF l iO
CHECK made payable te the City of Linden, In
the amount of ten per cent (10%) ef the total bid
to secure performance.

ALL BIDDERS shall conform to the Intention
and provisions of affirmative action In Public
Contracts Laws of State ef New Jersey R,S, 10:2-
1 of 7/23/7S, Assembly BUI N6.2J27,

BIDDERS ore required to comply with the re-
quirements of P.L. V97S, c, 127,

Council reserves the right to re|ect any and all
bids should It be in the Interest ef the City to do

• • " " • C O U N C I L
CITYOF LINDEN

S\y-L^S#ym«Hr-bubln — ^ — -<-^—
'Purehasin,.......

037M Linden Leader, July 10, l?M
(Fee:$17,2S)

ASSOCIATION F.A,, Plaintiff VS. YONG HAN
KIM, and YANG H iEJUM, H/W, YONG^HAN
KIM and YONG HEE.KIM. and i L I Z A i i T H
NBUROSU RGIC ALrSROUPrO«fendant»i—-r «
ChfiL ACTION WRIT OF IXICUTJON-

FOR SALE OF MORTGAGID PREMISIS
l y virtue <Bf the abovestated writ of exeeuf Ion

to me directed I shall expose for sale by public
vendue, in ROOMJ07, In roTcourt House,In the
City of t l i iabeth, N.J., on WEONISDAY, he
*th day of August A D t l k J th

th, N.J., on WEONISDAY, he
st, A.D., 19M at two o'clock Jn the

id '
fcSrSS?tbi MM I. located in the=

Borough of Roselle, In the County of Union and
Slata of New Jeriey^Premisei e ? m f !M ! ¥ .

^ T B S f S l - R d — R o w t f e , — N » w -i ss *B wouoiBi Koao, KOSBIIB; I I « «
J«rsey. Tax Lot NO.24 In Block NO.fi, Dimen-
sions; (approxlmatiiy) IMfeetbyMftat.

N«are§t Cross Sf reel; Situate north on the
Intersection of Douglas Road and Brooklawn

Were i i due approximately tM,4M.3» with
interest from Apr l lS, \nt any costs, Th*e I* a
full legal description on file In the Union County
Sherlff'a Office. ThfrShtriffretervei the right to

exsnm (OJ a. s)
vm* Spertator, July 10, i f , U a. 31,

Sheriff

m

O

TOWNSHIPOF SPRINGFMELD-COUNTY OF UNION

W H B R E A S , fh» local capital budget for the-year~ram wiTTOapiea' orrttir
amended April 12,1986, and _

W H E R E A S , it Is desired to amend s«td capital budge} section, now therefore,
BE IT RESOLVtD, by the Township Committet of the Township of Springfield, County of Union

that the following amendment to fht adapted capital budasf section of 1914 be midei
CAPITAL BUDGET (Current Year Action) —

1»B4
PLANNED FUNDING SBRVICES r»OR

CURRENT YEAR 19M

Prolect
TOTAL PROJECTS

proi«ct
Number

TO

Improvement
Fund

ii«,900.M

- Capital
Debt

Authorized
il,6«,100,00

CARlTALBUDOliT (Current Y»ar Action)
1M4

PLANNED FUNDING SBRViCES FOR
" T — CURRENT YIAR 1*84

capital

Prelect
Purchase of tquipment_

Road Department
Rtconstruction of Sidewalks
Reconstruction of Streets

" • S d
AAountoln Ave and'Henihaw Ave
improvement to pumping Station

h f c « f » > J I
Public Works ••

improvement to Playgrounds
Purchase of Computer System
Miior Rfpiirs to Fire Engine
Btnovaflon of Municipal

Facilities
Communication Equipment

Fire Department,
installation of street Light*

TOTAL ALL PROJECTS

Prelect
Number

10

11
IS

Estimated
, Total Cost

"MlSiOop.uO
aa.isoo.oo

78,000-00
100,000,00

„ 31,000,00

" 4700O.00

i7,ooo,ir
50,00^00
20,0

Improvement
Fund

ili.MO.OO
1,500,00

* 4,000,00
5,000.00
1,100,00

100.00
850.00

2,S00.00
1,000.00

Debt
Authorized

I21J,7S0,00
24,500,00

74,000.00
95,000.00
19,900.00

S,7«),00
16,150.00
4J,S0O.uO
19,000.00

120,000.00

123,000,00
50,000,00

$1,911,00.00

40,000,00 1,140,000.00

4,200,00
2,500.00

$96,200,00

116,100,04
47,500.00

$1,121,(00,00

BB I T RESOLVED that this eompitfe amendment be published, in accordance with the provisions
o t N J A SS30i '4(E) in the springflela Leader, in the issue ef July 10,1984, and

BE ' iTFURTHER RESOLVED, that two certified copies of this resoiution be filed forthwith in the
rtffipis nf Director of Local GovernRient Services,

IT IS HEREBY certified that this'is a true copy ef a resolution amending the capita! budget section
adopted by the Oovernlng Body on me Bth day of July 1986. Maouire

r*l,\m ' . -"•-_ _ . l . - : Township clerk
•isjpHnpfU.iH I Bflfltr, JulvTuTl9BA • _ •- _

RESOLUTIOrl
WHIREAS, the Local Contracts Law of the

State of New Jersey (N.J.S.A, 40AH1.1 ef, seq.)
requires the passage and advertising of a resolu
flen authorizing the awarding of contracts for
ProfMslonal Services without competitive bids;
and

WHEREAS. It is necessary for the Municipali-
ty to procure legal advice and assistance with
regard te the N»w Jersey Counsel en Affordable
Housing and Mount Laurel decisions; and

WHIRIAS, It Is considered deturmlnation
that said legal advice and assistance constitutes
professional services upon which expertise, the
municipality Is dependent.

NOW7 THERf FOR, § 1 IT RtSOLVfO that
{•gal advice and assistance with regard to the

•New Jersey Counsel on Affordable Housing and
Mount LayreLdeclsions; _and

. . . ^XMMO^
firm of Bernstaln, Hoffman S. Clark, is hereby
designated to provide such professional service
to the Township of Springfield and that the
Township Committee Is hereby authorized to re-
tain said attorney for said services, upon the
showing that he has complied with all the Afflr
matlve Action requirements of the State ef New
Jemy, Including those requlredijy-P.L..i»7i, c.

-ia?^iH<Mto<ulfla-anjjeeuiiation»1s»ued by the
J F S t a t e o T ^ t w ^ Jersey, pursuant-

ttl!rit!f FnURTHIR RISOLVlp that the fees to
be Mid to iuch attorney shall b« at the rate of

NOTIC1, that trie foregoing Resolution
waiBdoptad-i t a regular meeting of the
TownshlB Committee of the Townihlp of Spr-
ingfield in the County of Union and State of New
iartay held on Tuesday evening June 2419M

d in the County o Union and State of Ne
. held on Tuesday evening, June 24,19M,

" • — — L HILINI.MAGUIR
T h Cl

9M,
NI.MAGUIRI
Township Clerk

(Fee:llS.S0)

TOWNSHIP OF SPRINGFItLD '
UNION COUNTY, N.J.

TAKI NOTICi, that a regular meeting of.the
Board of Health scheduled for July and August
hasbeencncelled. V

037M Sprinafleid Leader, July 10,1»M

^ U I I « .
Secretary

NOT IC ET5F CQNTR ACTWWAROBD"—^
The Linden Roselle Sewerage Authority has

awarded a contract without competitive bidding
as a professional service pursuant to N.J.S.A.
40:11-5 (I) (a). This eontraet antfthe resolution
authorizing It are available tor public Inspection
In the office of the Linden Roselle Sewerage
Authority.
AWARDED: Camp Dresser a. McKee, Inc.
SERVICES: Inglneering Services to evaluate
alternatives for improvement to LRSA scum
handling system.
TIME rtRipgrOneTear
COSTTliOTMr 7 " . . • • . . v
03761 Spectator, J uly 10,19B4

. (iee:14.00)

NOTICi OF HEARING
PLEASE TAKE NOTICff that an application

ar'been-rnide-6-ihe~PtBnni^Saara at th»
M

harbeenrnide6yihePtBnnin^Saara at th»
Township of Iprlngfleld on befiaif of Marvin,. . . _ , . - - . -A. Marv
Seymour for Preliminary and Final Site Plan
Review and Variance pursuant to the Zoning Or-
dlnancftol the Township of Springfield 502.1 and
906 so as to permit an addition oT«M SF located
at 640 South Springfield Avenue, Springfield,
New Jersey. This application is now Calendar
NO. i # i on the Clerk's Calendar, and a public
h.«f Ing h». himn n ivW^ Inr TlHTH[lliy Augult 5,
1984 at 8:30 p.m. In the Municipal Building, 100
Mountain Avenue, Springfield, New Jersey and
when the calendar Is called, you may appear
either in person or by agent or attorney, and pre-
sent any obiections-whlcrHyWHnay have-foJM
granting ef this application. All papers pertain-
ing to this application may be teen In the office ef
the Administrative Officer of the Planning Board
of.the Township of Springfield loeatetfIn the
Municipal Building, Springfield, New Jersey.

M i n C Seym
ld, New Jersey.
Marvin C. Seymour

if Fernhni Road
f l d N J

037.52SprlngfieldLeader

if Fernhni Ro
Spririaffeld, New Jersey

eader, July 10, lfW
. _ _ _ O . ^ ,.,._.(Fe»tllQ.aML-—. -.

n
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(Continued from page 14)

Air Force Master Sergeant
Stephen A. Babcftck, 39, of the An
draws Atr Force Bate in-Marylandr
formerly of Mountainside, died June
28 in the Guilford County Hospital in
North Carolina of natural causes

.while on Air Force maneuvers.
He enlisted in the Air Force 14-

yers ago after completing a
two'yearenlistment in the Army, Hi

1,2,3,4,5,6* COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS— Thursday, July 10, 1986 — 15

admissions for Bryant College and
Johnson and Wales School of
Culinary Arts, both in Providence,,
R.I,

Dr: B6yle~7was ̂ an elementary
school teacher in the Union Town-
ship Seoul system from 1949 until the
early 80's when
guidance counselor at Union High
School. Dr, Boyle was director of
college guidance at the high school
fwas promoted to the rank of master

sergeant on Oct. l, 1981. He was the
noncommissioned oficer in, charge

- of the Presidential VIP Radb Statibp
at Andrews Air Force Base. In June
1984 he was promoted to the position
of non'commissioned officer in
charge of the Andrews Air Force
Base Military Affiliate Radio
Systems (MARS),

Sgt. Babcock was decorated with
the Air Force Commendation Medal
with an Oak Leaf Cluster, the Air
Force Outstanding Unit Award with
ihree Oak Leaf Clusters, the
Overseas Short Tour Ribon, the Air
Force Longevity Ribbon and the
Non'Cnnt missioned Of-fioe*-—eharnrnnr-rownsmpTrerore moving
Professional Military Education to Clearwater Beach in 1985,
Ribbon. jja is s u r v i v e d by a sister, Mrs,

Born in Flainfield, he lived in BawnieColonna.

Dr. Boyle, earned his doctor of
podiatrle medicine degree in 1936 at
the Ohio College of Podiatrie
Medicine. He had received a B.S.
degree in elementary education in
194ft at William and Paterson
College in Wayne, then Paterson
Teachers College.

Dr, Boyle also received a B.S. and
a master's degree in guidance and
social studies at Seton Hall
University in the early 1950's.

He was a member of the New
Jersey Educational Association and
the Union Rotary Club,

Born in Pompton Lakes, Dr. Boyle
lived in South' Orange and in

leuntainside before enlisting4n-4he
service.

He is survived by his wife".

Mrs. Fay Blazjewski of Garwood;
and four grandcildren.

Dr. Henry W. Langheinz, 81, of
Stuart F1177who wasln oral surgeon
and active in cmmunity affairs in
Mountainside died June 28 in his
home; T ~ ' ""

He maintained a dental office in
Mountainside for ifi years before
retiring IS'years ago. Previously, he

-had-a-praeHce-ifl-Elizabeth-for
years.
„" Dr. Langheinz was graduated
from the' Columbia University
College" of Pihjarmaey and the
University of Illinois college of
Dentistry.

He served as a consultant in Naval
Medical Research at the United
States Submarine Base in New
London, Conn., during World War II.
Dr, Langheinz had been a dental
examiner for the New Jersey Air
National Guard at the Newark
Airlport, He was a Fellow of
Academy of Genera Dentistry and
listed in "Who's Who in the East,"

Dr, Langheinz was an author of
-articles-fur professional journalnnr

dentistry.
He served as the director of Civil

Defense of Mountainside. Dr.

Hans R. Struffenegger, 84, of
Kenilworth died yesterday in the
Memorial General Hospital, Union.

Mr. Struffenegger had been an
office clerk with the Insurance of
North America in Newark for six
ytars,jetiring in 1966, Earlier, he
had been the owner of -Jack's
Delicatessen in Union for 20 years.

Surviving are a son, Robert; a
daughter, Mrs, Dorothy Kelchner; a

"Sliter, Mrs. Hanni Berger; and two
grandchildren,

Rubye Smith, 78, of Linden, an
early union jjrganizer and an^active
volunteer for many social and-
political organizations, died
Tuesday in Elizabeth General
Medical Center.

During 1931 and 1932, Mrs, Smith
was a charter member and assistant
staff organizer for the North Jersey
unit of the International Ladies
Garment Workers Union.

Sher served two terms as
president, i960 and 1962, of the
Deborah League of Elizabeth, She
was a member of the group's board

Alfuno Cartinella, 61, a lifelong
resident of Linden, died June 29
after a brief illness.

Mr. Cartinella was a butcher with
.Shop Rite Supermarket, Middlesex,
18 years, retiring seven years ago.

He was a Navy veteran of World
. Warll,

Dr, Allan HrBoyle of eiearwater Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Beach,72, retired president of the — Pauline Cantamessa Cartinella; two"

s o n s , Dominic and Alfonse; three
daughers, Mrs. Donna ' Wen-ell of
Linden, Ms>lois Cartinella in New

Theresa; two sons, Stephen A, Jr.
and Nicholas W,; his mother, Mary;
three brothers, William M,, David
P., and James M., and a sister, Mrs.
Susan M, Reese.

, , p
New York College of Podiatry Jn_
New York City and formerly the
head of the guidance department at

his home,
Dr, Boyle was president of the

New York College of Podiatry for
seven years before he retired in 1984,
While serving as president, Dr.
Boyle also was regional director of

Langheinz was past president of the
Mountainside Board of Health,
formerly chairman of the Moun-
tainside Juvenile Conference
Committee, a charter member and
past president Of the Mountainside
Kiwanis Club and an elder of the
Presbyterian Community Church,
Mountainside,

r,iDr, Langheinz alsowa^an elder of
tHeFlfstTfesbyteriah Church and a
member of the Men's Garden Club
and a board member on the Council
On Aging, all of Stuart,

Surviving are his wffe. Thilde^ a

of directors, editor for 25 years of the
Deborah newsletter and chairman of
its annual maintenance drive.

Mrs Smith was alsn a-mpniiipr nt^

Wednesday at Beth Israel Medical
Center, Newark, after a brief illness.

— H e was born-in Newark- and 11 ved-
in Irvington and Union before
moving to Roselle eight years ago.

Mr, Munzing was a setup man for
the Elastic Stop Nut Corp., Union; 18

, years, retiring several months ago.
He was a member of American

Legion Post 229.
Surviving areJiis wife, Mrs^Carol

Rilley Munzing; ihTee-daughters,'
Mrs, Helen Kelly of Bayville, Miss
Diane Munzing of Ventura, Calif,,
and Miss Cindy Munzing 6t Roselle;

-three brothers, Harry of Newark,
Frederick of Toms River and
George of Sayreville; two sisters,
Mrs. Eleanor Reif of Irvington and
Miss Ruth Munzing of Piscataway;
and three grandchildren.

Elizabeth F. Hartig Bruder, 92,
died Wednesday at Elizabeth
General Medical Center after a long
illness.

Born in New York, she lived in
Roselle 62 years before moving to

_ Lln&en four years-

Born in Italy, he lived in Elizabeth
before moving to Linden 15 years
ago: •- j - = ; ^ — — - - —

Surviving are two sisters, Miss
Angle/and Mrs, Theresa Finan, and
a brpther, Joseph.

Louise Maria Burger, 79,̂  Of Far
Hills died Thursday in the .Somerset
Medical Center, Somervi^e,

— She-owned Louise^ Beauty-Shop
in Union for 20 years before retiring
five years ago. Mrs. Burger was a
member of the Deutscher's Club of

Born in Germany, she lived ir
Elizabeth, Plainfield and in Union
for 32 years before moving to Far
Hills,

Surviving are a son, George; a
daughter, Mrs, Mrs, Betty Noz; two
brothers, Richard and Heinz Dlnges,
and four grandchildren.

Ann D'Antonio, 72, of Union, died
Friday in Memorial Hospital, Union.

She was an assembler for the RCA
Corp., Harrison, for 25 years,

Mrs. Bruder was a communicant
of St. Joseph the Carpenter R-.C.
Church, Roselle, and a member of

the Common Cause of Union County,
SANE, the National Organization of
Women and CARE.

Surviving are her husband,
Simon; two sons, William and
Joseph, and two grandchildren,

Louis Aroeste, 40, of Union died
Thursday in the Memorial General

Cartinella of Scotch Plains; his
mother Mrs. Onofria Castagna
Cartinella of Edison; two brothers,
Angelo of Linden and Dominic of
Sparks, Nev.; two sisters, Mrs,

Josephine Pugliese of Edison and

Death Notice*
IURGER-LOUISB Marie, TDinges), for-
merly of Union, on July 3, I f 16, beloved
wife of the late Otle Burger, mother of
George Burger and Betty Noz, siter of
Richard nnri Homy Dinqes, qlsra C
by four' grandchildren, Ihe
service wos held at MC CRACKEN
FUNERAL HOME. 1500 Morris A v t ,
Union, In lieu of flowers, a donation to
the Diabites Foundation would be ap-
preciated,

PATTISON-On July S. 1986, M!«
Florence M,. of Orange, N,J,, aunt of
Robert M. Ryan and Joseph I. Rue,
flfqnd-Qunt of Haiel Ann Canaugh, also
survieved by four grand nephews sand
two grandchildren. Funeral service was
conducted from—The MC - GRAGKiN-
FUNERAL HOME, 1SO0 Morris Ave..
Union.Interment Fairview Cemetery,—

Jilian Riccardl, also survived by 10
nieces and nephews. Funeral from The
HOiAICA-GIGILIOTTI FUNERAL HOME,
1122culver Ave.. UtJca^.N.Y, ̂ f u n e r a l

l in St. Mary Mou
Gdrmel y
Cemetery. Visiting was at the MC
CRACKIN FUNiRAL HOMI, ISOO Morris
Ave,, Union. In lieu of flowers, con-
fribuiions to the American Cancer
Society would be appreciated,

ROBRECHT Leo Raymond, of ill idbeth,
N.J., on July 1, 1986, beloved husband of
Margaret Norren. brother of Robert,
Private funeral services were arranged
by MC CRACKEN FUNERAL HOME, ISOO
Morris Ave,, Union,

STRUFFENEGGER Entered into eternal
rsit, Hans.R,,^ge_84. ofLKenilworth, on
TUBS, July 1. 1986, loving husband of the

H i h ( M l l ) b l d f 4 h f
"3u1f SrifBoT
Amelia (perrella) Pennucci. father of
Phyllis Dilovics and Vincent Pennucei.
brother of Vcitor and Nlchoas Pennuccll,
Louis CifelUr—P*nhy Ferruggla and
Antoinette Mordaas, grandmother of
Daniel Pennucci. The funeral service'
was held at The MC CRACKIN FUNERAL

'HOME;'1500 Morris Ave., Union, In-
terment Gate of Heaven Cemetery, East
Hanover. In (leu of flowers, a donations
to the American Lung Association would
be appreciated. "

RICCARDI Marie V. Martinelli, of
Hillside, N,J., on July 2, 1986. beloved
wife of Ralph A. Riccardi. mother of
Ralph A. and Christine Riccardi.
Genevleve and David McAdams, sister
of Joseph Martinelli and Victoria
Morelli, grandmothe of Jessica and

Hoteiohtrrmqr(Mull«r)^belovedfa4hefof
-Robert—at~homeland—MrsT—Dorothy

Kelchner of Kenilworth, brother of Mr.
Hanni Serger of Zurich. Switzerland,
also survived by two grand sons.
Relatives and friends were Invited to*
attend the funeral service at "The
KiNILWORTH FUNiRAL HOMI. 511
Washington Ave.', Kenilworth, Viewing
Cremation will beiprlvate,

\
TRUZZOUNO-On July 5, 1986, Mildred
A, (Calig.uri), of last Orange. , N.J..
beloved wife of Charles J, Truizolino

"andmother of Charlene M, Baumann and
Charles J, Truiiolino Jr.. grandmoth»r_
of Alexander Charles TruzzollnOi

= Funeral from The MC CRACKEN
FUNiRAL JHOME. 1300 Morris Ave.,

• Union, The Funeral Mass offered at Holy
Spirit Church, Entombment Graceland
Mausoleum,

son, Robert; three daughters, Mrs,
Miriam Dobbins, Mrs, Lenore
Sydnor and Mrs, Ilse^Jacobso"n; 15
g r a n d c h i l d r e n and, five
greatgrandchildren.

Mrs. Inge McGuire of Union died'
July l in St. Michael's Medical
Center, Newark,

Mrs, McGuire was a member of
the Fidel Singing Society of
Elizabeth. ____-,„__-, „ ._„_

ZLBorn iniWjesLGermany, she lived
^n-Bitzabetti-before-movlng-te^Jnion-
many years ago.

Surviving • are her husband,
Charles R.; two daughers, Mrs,
Lillian Ford and Mrs, Christine
Albenesius; a son, Robert; a sister,
Mrs, Trudel Dander, and four
grandchildren.

John R. Placca, 41, of Roselle
Park, died June 29 at Memorial
General Hospital. Union, after a
brief illness, .

Born in Rahway, he lived in
-Roselle Park most of his life.

Mr, Placca was a printer with the
Lithograph Co., Carlstadt, 20 years.

He .was a m e m b e r of.
Amalgamated Lithographers Loca
1, New York.

Mr. Placca was a member of the
Cavalry Chapel Church, Elizabeth.

Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
Kathleen M. Martin Placca; two
daughers, Christine and Jennifer
Placca; jwo stepsons, Robert and

-Daniel Frank; his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Russell Place of Roselle Park;
his maternal grandmother, Mrs.
Mry Cristadora of Roselle; and a
brother, Joe of Avenel.

Born in the Bronx, N. Y., he moved
to Union 13 years ago.

Surviving are his wife, Jill; a son,
Ian Howard and a brother, Hyman,

Paul Pieniaiek, 69, of Linden died
Friday in his home.

He was custodian for the
Economic Laboratories Inc. in
Avenel for 10 years before he retired
eight years ago.

Born "in Poland, Mr, Pieniaiek
moved to Linden 30 years ago.

He is survived by his wife, Helen;
a son, Paul J.; a sister, Mrs. Zofia
Sedlaczek, and a brother and sister
in.PDlanoL . . . . _ ,

"its Rusary Society.
Her husband, Christian J. Bruder,

died in 1982.
Surviving are three sons, Edward

A. of Roselle, Robert F, of Union,
and Raymond J. of Scotch Plains;
two daughters, Mrs. Florence
Cavalier of Linden and Mrs. Anges
Matlaga of Roselle; nine grand-
children; and four great-
grandcmTaren~T~".~ ^

Donate Custode, 72, of Linden died
Friday in St. Michael's Medical
Center, Newark.

Born in Newark, she moved to
Union 30 years ago.

Surviving are a sister, Mrs,
stridaecnio, and a brother.

department of the Alexian Brothers
Hospitaj in Elizabeth for 20 years
before retiring in 1975.

Mike Insabella,

Elizabeth P. D'Surney of Linden
died Friday in St. Elizabeth's
Hospital, Elizabeth.

She was a founding member of the
Ladies Aid Society of St. Paul
Lutheran Church, Linden, and the
Dames of Malta.

Born iiHSrmanyj^ Mrs. D'Surney
settled in West Orange in 19; 6 and
lived in Elizabeth before moving to
Linden in 1023.

She is survived by a son, George
DeBnfniyT^twO^^aughtersT Mrs-
Elizabeth M. Shaw and Miss Mar-
jorie S.; five grandchildren and
seven great-grandchildren.

Charier Kehrer of Linden-died-
Thursday in the Cranford Extended
HeUth Care Center.

Mr, Kehrer had been the chief
auto mechanic for the city of Linden,
where he worked for 31 years before
retiring 22 years ago. He war a
member of the Cornerstone F & AM
Lodge 229 and Juvenile Conference
Committee, both of Linden,

.. .Born,in Australia, he-liyed—in-
Linden for many years.

George P. Condron, 69, of Ir-
vington died Thursday in the Ir-
vington General Hospital,

Mr, Condron had been a main-
tenance worker with the New Jersey
Bell Telephone Co, in Union, retiring
10 years ago,
. Surviving are his wife, Florence
R,; four sons, George P. Jr., John
R,, James J. and Michael A; two
daughters, Miss Sandra-L, and Mrs,
Judy A. Schafer; a brother, jSfep
ward; two sisters, Mrs. Nora
Northgrave and Mrs. Milded
Wagner; seven grandchildren and a
grea-grandchild. •

Lawrence B. Munzing, 56, died

Obituary listings
AROESTE—Louis, of Union; on July 3.

3 A C O p 7 r
BOYLE—Allan H., of Clearwater Beach; on June 29.
BRUDER—Elizabeth F, Hartig, of Linden; on July 2.
BURGER—Louise Maria, formerly of Union; on July 3,
CARTINELLA—Alfuno, of Linden; on June 29.
CUSTODE—Donato, of Linden; on July 4.
D'ANTONIO=Ann, of Union; on July 4.
DAVIS—Elsie, of Linden; June 30,
D'SURNEY—Elizabeth P., of Linden; July 4.
ELMAN7-Jennie, of Union; on July 4.
EPPINGEK^-Sophia, of Linden; on July 2.
FOERSTER—Acquilla, of Roselle; on July 3.
JAMA—Sally H., of Union; on July 5.
KEHRER-Charles,ofUnden;onJuly2, .... _
LANG—Mabel, of Palm Beach Gardens, Fla,, formerly of Union; on
June 9, _ _
LANGHEINZ—Henry W., formerly of Mountainside; on June 28.
LIBERMAN—Arlene, of Mountainside; on July 3.
McGUIRE—Inge, of Union; July 1,' -_ . ..'-',, J
MUNZING—Lawrence B,, of Roselle, formerly of Irvington and Union;
on July 2. „ . .,
MURPHY—Cecilia, of Springfield; on July 5,
ORSHAK—Walter, of Roselle; on July 3,
PENUCCI—DominickA,,ofUnion; onJulye. j :
PIENIAZEK—Paul, of Linden; on July 4.
PLACCA—John, of Roselle; on June 29. ^ .., .:-,.,
SMITH—Rubye, of Linden; on July 3. ..._.„_
STRUFFENEGGER—Hans R,, of Kenilworth; on July 1_—
WILLIAMS—Fannie E., of Roselle; July 5,

SIMONE BROS
WE CUT YOUR COST W/OUT CUTTING SERVICE

Automatic Delivery ^ ^ _ ̂ _ - ^
Prompt Dependable Service ^^m ^B ^ O
Budget Plans • Complete Heating Mm 7
Service Contracts • Installations rPATIENTFREE Delivery

486-3261
FUEL UP NOW & SAVE • Flay Pick-It

. Weekly Specials1405 Harding Ave., Linden

Relive
Lady Liberty's
Birthday Party
Through Our Book!

Missed the 5targ» of Liberty e*l»brarion? This booms so colorful It's fh# n#xr
best thing. Through our pictures and text yog can feel the some joy everyone
felt at Lady Liberty's tededicotion ceremony - and also experience the grandeur

"IJncTrriagnlflcance of the Tall Ships.
"Lady Libeay's iQQth Anniversary." is a limited mMnnn tnnvonir hnnk

replete with full color photos and Information of the great lady who inspired
your parents prid grandparents - and the stately ships that helped celebrate her
birthday. It's a once-ln-a-lifetlme opportunity for you to share iiVrhe warmth and
excitement of history'sr bf0gesf"parfyT ; - - r^"~" *- -—

Learn the true story of how the humble people of two nations
together to create the Statue of Liberty, Learn the facts and history of the Tall
Ships. See photosof Lady Liberty you've never seen.

Also Includvd PRIIi A Pull Color Paster of a Tall Ship I
Get a i16,95 value for only $10.00 plus Si.00 Shipping 6 Handling.

ch»ck bn»i I 1 I wnelosp payment by chpfk-or money
I I Charge my credit card:
Acet, No, : __ •_ /
Signature . '• .
Name
Address '"•"
City J

I American Ixpress ! Visa
' • Exp. Date.

i MasterCard

State .Zip.

FDN PRODUCTIONS
1090 Eddy Street, Providence, R! 029.05 •• (401) 941-6.1-04

Oaks Hospital
offers evaluation, assessment and treatment to the
alcoholic and chemically dependent individual.

Programs are modeled in the Twelve Step

Alcoholics Anonymous.

3ffi
SUBSTOieE
Day and evening programs are provided for-

Covered by Most Major Health Insurance Carriers

For more information calb

(201) 522*7045
Outpatient Recovery Center, Fair Oaks Hospital, 19 Prospect Street
Summit, New jersey 07901 ' * . .

•1/1 '
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Local
Industry

The strength of our communities

/When it comes to Diamond Jewelry .
There's always a Bargain at Baron's

Where Low Prices and
Personal Attention

are always
in stock.

408 Chestnut St., Union, NJ 07083
Visa, MaslerCard.
LayA-Wsy S B a r o n

• = — \ m n - O m m n

SUMMER HOURS
Mon. thru Fri. S a.m.to • p.m.

J^Hej. I a-jn. to * p.m.
K : . ^ 1 = ^^= WM _ ^ * — — ^ -~~fti "̂

The Best
Car Wash in
Union County

THENEXTBE5TTHINGT0ANEWCAR...
ANDYS AUTO SALES

40 years In Business
TW M l »ta Hit jm im W,

MfYKMMlf Mf.
ONLY THE RktST QUALITY

•fully serviced
• 100% guarantee-

used cars*
•low mileage

•ullfarmwvdataHa
2486VauxhallRd.

Untofi6S6-18S4>
———(itrwrf

State

Company

CORPORATE HEADQUARTIRS
843 St. George Avenue
Rosalie. New Jersey 07203

(201)925-0080 '

BRICKFACE, STUCCO, STONEFACE
SPLIT-RIB BLOCK, EXPOSED AGGREGATE

OF THE WEEK

DIRECT FACTORY
WAREHOUSE
PURCHASE/LEASi

©Clarion JVC
FROMjQ«EIMO0iS¥S¥BMS

^P5 ONDISPLAY.

CUSTOM wfsmm TO MIET
YOUR NEEDS* INSTALLID, ANY VEHICLE

VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOMS
IN-HOUSE SERVICE DEPARTMENT

msirruunnons
iunllmitadi

t

SPEEDY CAR WASH
personalized Hand Detailing

On Every Car washed

Gentle Touch, No Scratches or Swirls,
Guaranteed deeming Whitewalls

515 Lehigh Ave., union

15 Years of Pizza made the
old fashioned way.
Everything made fresh
da i l y . Only choice
California Tomatoes &
100% AAozzarfllla Cheese
cooked in Brk^Ovens,

—^S24 Boulevard
—Kenilworth, N.J.

276-7491

IIMW.CheitmjiSt.
Union, NJ

»* v ts&li

OLD FASHIONED PIZZA—Capri Pizza in Kenilworth uses secret recipes and old-
time brick ovens to capture*fha+ special, old-fashioned flavor. ,

Shades '// Zkings
Capri — old fashioned pizza pies

DISCOUNTS
• VERTICAL BLINDS
• LEVOLOR BLINDS
• SHADES
• WICKER FURNITURE
• SILK FLOWERS
• UNIQUE GIFTS
• DOLLS

686-9661
2064 Morris Ave., Union

EHie Ross consultant

Just about everyone loves a good pizza pie. And, just
about everyone has a favorite place to get that perfect
pizza taste.

For many people in the Kenilworth area, that special
place is Capri Pizza which has served many a happy
pizzb pie lover for over 15 years.

Located at 524 Boulevard, Capri first opened its doors
in September of 1971. The business was founded by
Adolph Pazienza, a native of Italy, and his two sons,
Lenny and Tony. "

e then, the pies have been selling like hot cakes
and, according to Lenny, it's because the ingredients of
a successful pizzera -boils down to what type of
ingredients go into the pies.

Lenny said that with a lot of pizzerias in the area'to
compete with, Capri needed to do a Idt of extra things to
get their pies to have that special taste that would draw
in patrons. '

That means making pizza the "old fasioned way."
'That's the only way to do it," Lenny insisted. "We

"Everything is made from scratch every day," Lenny
noted. "We have to — it's the only way to keep.things
fresh. We can't leave dough or sauce or cheese over-
night."

One time, Lenny recalled, he tasted a pizza made in a
Linden pizzeria that had an excellent crust and because
he thought it was better than Capri's, Lenny went out of
his way to find out how the crust was made and duplicate
it. It turned out to be a special oven. • ------- -

"I thought our sauce and cheese were superior but the
crust on that pie wasreally good. It comes from using a
brick oven and baking the pie directly one the brick —
the way pizza used to be made," he noted.

Since then, Capri has installed new brick ovens to bake
their pies with.

An Easy Way
ToGatanExdHr

Increases property values too.

DECORATIVE GRAVEL &
STONE PRODUCTS
NURSERY STOCK

MAPLEWOOD NURSERIES
160 Springfield Avenue

Springfield

all the ingredients are 100 percent pure and fresh
The recipes, Lenny noted, are family secrets that dad

brought over from Italy and Brooklyn and only one other
long-time employee outside of the family knows them.

Without detailing the carefully-guarded secret, Lenny
discussed Capri's special treatment of the cheese

First we use 100 percent Mozzarella cheese, but we
also use a blend of cheeses to get a certain flavor. We

d ingthTee

7Ih addition to pizza, Lenny said Capri-also offers the
regular Italian specialties such as meatball and sausage
sandwiches. They also have 42 varieties of subs.
, Lenny added that Capri delivers in the general

r a n ^ ^ ^ H w r t * r t r e a ^ ^ ^ d A f i e y ^ Q n
like speed quotas to attract business. He insisted Gapri's
clientele comes strictly from making a quality product,
then letting the word get around.

"We get a lot of business on reputation. People come
here and tell us we have the best pie. They tell other
people. If there's a complaint, I get it straightened out
right away." > - ' ' . ' . . '

Certainly, Lenny and family have been pretty faithful
-tg~thilr~tiuirness jhiljoiopTry: Lenny noteePlHat they

pie from being oily."
With such secret recipes shared by only four workers,

Lenny noted that the owners still do much of the work in
Ereparaing the ingredients themselves. Which brings us
to another important aspect of a good piwa — freshness

cuitomers from Clark, Westfield, and even as far away
Mountainside and Newark.

With a few family secrets and a strict policy about
quality and freshness, it seems Lenny and family have
found the right ingredients for the pizza business.

NASeNB
AWMW1L1

Off .RT22W Across
ftom4Sei9ons Bowl

NOBEL
EYEGLASSES, INC,

QUALIT^GUSSIS A ^
DISCOUNT PRICES

MOST INSURANCE PLANS
ACCEPTID

1721 Moms Am., & ̂ toute 22 E.
Bradiees shopping Center

UNION

687-7878
EVERYTHING UNBHI ONE ROOT

magie * i l ! cleaning center
• IMMMPAI l

UWWm KKJIPMiWT
• MAVTAGMSMI

• BIVQJANIM

• WAWAMO
NUNHH

• ATtmOtm MWATt
eMDUTT

• nHPAMDM
M

"WE THAT YNI UMMf UKE M l OWN'
1331MACIE AVE. • UNION

Gift Headquarters For
... the finest!

A Person to Person shop
dedicated to your individuality

WEACCiPT
MAJORCREDIT CARDS

68F7638T
AMPLE PARKINC

336ChiStnutSt.
union (Spts)

To Reach
Over 70,000 Readers

for only $30r"kOO

Call 686-7700

AGENCYrlNC
Insurance-Real Estate •

1880 MORRIS A VENUE, UNldN
Residential & Commerical Real Estate

Serving l^iion Couiity For Qyer 60 years
WE CAN HANDLE ALL

YOUR INSURANCE NEEDS.
Let Our KnowledBe and fLxperietice

Work For You. We Care.
REAL ESTATE- 686«0656

« w INSURANCE* 686-0651

Business of the Week Serving residential custortiers sinee 19S3
• HEATING
• AIR CONDITIONING

HUMIDIFIERS

6864700-
•ATTIC FANS
• ELECTRONIC
AIR CLEANERS FREE ESTIMATES

CALL272-21OO
309 Lafayette Avenue - KeoUworth

FIN N'FEATHER PET SHOP

Specializing in
anti LargeMjraL

SALT WATiR FISH

1 ^

Emergency Call System
smart enough to phone for help

MUSIC FOR
WEDDINGS C A L T U

HOUSE OF RECORDS

201-486-6565
BlZNESSor ';

201-382-0695
HOME (Eves)

REPLACEMENT

# i i *

ARINE EQUIPMENT
LARGEST SELECTION IN THE AREA

Young Birds-Hai
WE CARRY I M S

vacatipning?Leave Your Bird With us.

For home & business

The riflhtcHoiCA
TEL-ALERT INC.

Aluminum & Vinyl siding
Storm Windows

686-9661-2-36
2064 Morris Av*,,Union
mbtrt of i t t t fr §us. lu

^ S f iV£ VILLAGE
• 170 Roomi • »» suite*
.MeetlnaRoom .Direct Dial Phones
• Cocktail lounge «Full Kltchena
• Major credit cards •Color TV
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Hopes loom for Spfd. American Legion

By MARK YABLONSKY
Imagine, if you will, this scenario ̂

you're down, 5-1, to Elizabeth, a
team composed of essentially the
same players who won a state high ''
school championship earlier in the
year,

YeutreHhitless-going into-thedast
inning, but suddenly you rally for a

",vi|-5 tie and you're not even done
batting when just ap suddenly, the
game is halted due to'darkness.

Then to make matters worsiTir
league rule automatically reverts
the score back to 5-1, It's as if you
had never rallied at all,

Sound farfetched? Fine, but try
telling that to the Springfield
American Legion baseball team.

Yes, unbelievable as it may sound,
Springfield's- dramatic eome-from-
behind effort against mighty
Elizabeth on July 3 was snuffed out
because of a league rule that
automatically reverts the score

seventh Inning was a success. Korn
gained revenge for a 17-5 thrashing
just a week earlier was not in the
cards.

But Springfleld coach Harry
Weinerman understood. Although
Korn incurred the wrath of many by

i ih

Scotch Plains on Sunday left
Weinerman's crew^with a 2-2 week,
things still appear to be looking
somewhat brighter.

For one thing, star outfielder Greg
Torborg was expected to return to
action Tuesday at Roselle Park afterKorn incurred the wrath of many by „*.,.„.. . _»..-. , _. *.™4i.,fc » «. „, „,„,,

using four pitchers — including missinjueighL games due to a knee
Farley who surrendered his first hit injury that turned out to be not quite

back to wnat is was at the com-
pletion of the last full inning played.

Thus, Elizabeth's Scott Farley
-kept-hls-Tio=hitteT~aird coaen ^

Farley, who surrendered his first hit
to Summit's Anthony Martini — in.
that fateful final inning, he was
bailed out by the man whose club
suffered the painful loss.,

"A lot of people were upset with
Ray Kern's stalling tactics, but I
have the utmost respect for him as a
coach, and if the situation was
reversed, I would have done the
exact same thing," said Weinerman,
who rememered a 1981 game against
Westfield that was called because of
darkness after his team had scored
five runs and loaded the bases with
two out, trailing by just a single run.

Springfield rebounded, defeating
Jos sUe^Pa rk the next day, 6-2,

behind Frank Qulnn's 14-strikeout
performance that raised his record

y
Horn's constant shuffling of his
pitchers to stall for time in the

_took almost all the sizzle out
Roselle Park's Fourth of July,

And even though a 5-0 loss

of

to

Injury that turned out to be not quite
as serious as had originally been
feared.

Secondly, Springfield's pitching:
has proven to bjMhe team's strong
point.

And finally, there's the question of
post-season play. A recent decision
by the New Jersey State American
Legion Baseball Committee has
added another team to state tour-
nament play, meaning that the
Union County league will now have
four teams battling it out to be the
ultimate county representative.

Obviously, that's a unexpected
bonus.

— " I t helps," acknowledged
Weinerman. "But you've got to do it

---bnthefiera.Weivelplayedi^ganies^
nobody^ else has played that many.
We've only got five games to go after
this week. So I like our chances."

East Hanover loses, 247-735
Springfield beat East Hanover,

241-135, in a recent North Jersey
Summer Swim League meet at the
local poolT - -

Theresa Quick was second,
Christine Stracey was third and
Elizabeth Bareford was fourth in the

^^nd-under=f*eestyte^otthe=boys=
Scott Schatz took a first place in 27.0
and Andrew Dein was third.

In the 9-10 year-old freeestyle,
Laura Sehaedel was first in- 17.8,
Mary Kate Corbett was third and
Sarah Babiarz was sixth. John
Catullo took first for the boys in 19,3
and Chris Jorda was a close second,

Allison Hartz had her best time of
the season in recording a third place
finish in the 11-12 year-old freestyle.
In his first race for the team, Keith
Babiarz took.a first place for the
boysin4£>;8. J

Inrthe 13-14" year old friKtyle,^
Debbie Kornfeld was first in 32.1
seconds and Trisha Weir was sixth.
Justin Petino had his best time of
38.2 for first place for the boys. Walt
Boraczek was third and Steve
Marcus was fourth r

Lainle Levine was first in the 15-17
year old freestyle in 32 seconds. Kim
Jelinek placed third. Louis Drucks
Was third for the boys.

Patty Pan was first in the nine-10
year-old backstroke in 25.1 and
Leslie Sehwarzbek was second. John •
Catullo took his second blue ribbon
of the evening with a 236-sedond
first place finish for the boys, Erio =

Hartz was second and Robert
Merkin was sixth,

In the 11-12 year old backstroke,
Ellen Jorda was second and Scott
Beyer took third—for tht~ boys,
Jennifer Schaedel finished second In
the 13-14 year-old backstrbke and
Kathy Fanning was third, Boraczek
took a first Jor the boys in 46.2
seconds.

—In-the-15-17-year old backstroker
Levine was first in 39.1 seconds,
Tifane Visitacion was second and
Denise Cameron was third. Drucks
finished first in the boys' com-
petition with a time of 50.9,

—.In the 8-and-under breaststroke,
Shannon Farrell took » first pinna in

captured first in 39.8 for the boys.
Schaedel captured a first place

finish for Springfleld in n the 9-10
—year old breaststroke in-23;8. For the

boys, Dan Marcus was first in 27.6
seconds, Jaimie Pedersen was
second and Tommy Fanning was

Dana Magee took a first in the ll-
12 year old breaststroke in 52.7 and
Allison Hartz was second. Marty
Visitacion was first for the boys in-
48.3.

In the 13-14 year-old breaststroke,
Schaedel was first in 4S.9 and Kris
McLear was second. Yarek Hyrwma
was first for the boys in 53.2 and
Boraczek placed second.

For Springfield, Danielle DiPalma
was first in the 15-17 year-old
breaststroke with a time of 44.6. Bill
Connolly took a first place for the

"Troys in,42,9. ; ™~~
Sehwarzbek was first in the 10-

and-under butterfly with a time of 26
seconds. Greg Gebaur took a first
for the boys in 20,1 and Jaimie
Pedersen was third.

In the 11^2 year old butterfly,
D'Alessio was first in 50,5 and
Magge finished second. Viiltacion
took a first place for the boys with a
time of 46.3 seconds.

Kornfeld captured first place for
Springfield in the 13-14 year-old
butterfly in 36.7. Kathy Fanning
recorded her best time in finishing
third. Art Carver took first place fjtr
the boys with a time of 43.4,

In the 15-17 ^ear-old butterfly,
Tifane Visitacion was first In 43.8
and Priore was fourth,

The 12-and-under medley relay
team of Schaedel, Magee, D'Alessio,
and pan,took firsLplace in 1:31.2.
For the boys, Visitacion, Marcus,
Gebauer and Babiarz were first in
1:32.0.

The 13-17 year old medley relay

In the 12-and-under freestyle
relay, Jorda, Pan, Sehwarzbek and
D'Alessio took a first place in 1:22.4.
The boys* team at=Hartz, Beyer,
Catullo and Babiarz were first in
1:27.7. Jelinek, DiPalma, Fanning
and Trisha Weir were first in the 13-

ra ffelstylerelayln 273O.

• Springfield's chances may well
hinge on its pitching. Despite owning
a 2-2 mark, Mountainside's Todd
Richter had an earned run average
of 0.64 heading into Sunday's contest
with Scotch Plains, where the
Jonathan Dayton pitching star
suffered the loss.

Next in line was Summit's Duke
Outhrie who had an ERA of 2.63,
despite a similar 2-2 mark. In terms

•"-of' overall won'loss percentage,
however, Frank Quinn of Westfield
is on top at 3-0.

The overall team ERA stood at a
somewhat misleading 4.84, con-
sidering that the 17-5 loss to
Elizabeth inflated it to a degree,

Weinerman also is encouraged by
the fact that half of his team's six

• defeats were by one-run margins —
a pair of 3-2 losses to Cranford and a
6-5 loss to Clark — and is hoping that
a sudden hot streak will improve the
club's 9-6-1 record and propel it to a
county league playoff berth,

"If we catch a break and get lucky
andjwin.KLin a row, Lthinkwe can

— f̂inish ^eeond-orthipdr'
i-he-saidT~iAIf—

not, we still hope to finish with a
surge good enough to get the home
field advantage throughout the
Union County playoffs," •

After having faced Roselle Park
.? on Tuesday, Springfield travels to

Westfield tonight at 6 p.m. to take on
the team that is one point ahead of
them in the county standings.

Following tommorow's game at
jlahway. ^a Sunday morning
showdown with first place Scotch"
Plains gets under way at 10:30 a.m.
In the friendly confines of Ruby
_F_ield.__.A make-up__game^ with.
Berkeley Heights will follow at 2:30.

helps Fourftrf efe
With the cooperation of beautiful

weather, the Fourth of July
celebration at the Springfield
Municipal Pool went wonderfully.

The festivities began with the
traditional raising^oL the flag by
American Legion member Al Scott,
In attendance at the ceremony were

Swimming
Ages 7-9 — Susan Lemomski,

Shannon FaweH*—ftbgel Rogger-
man; Ages 10-13 — Chris Sen-
warzbek, Justin Petino, Pat Red-
dington,

FrisbeeToss —
Rory Chadwick, Joshua Verbel,

Township Committee members—Bryan Niederman.
Joann Pieper and Jeff Katz along
with Springfield Mayor Bill Cieri.
Sharon Katz, a member of the
Township Recreation Committee
and Mark, Silance, recreation
director, also attended,

Greg Ficarra, the pool manager,
welcomed the crowd of nearly 800

, people ^and introduced _. Silance,
Silance commended the pool staff
for their efforts and introduced
Cieri,

Cieri stressed the wonderful op-
portunity for Springfield residents to
meet and socialize at a beautiful
facility like our pool. He pointed out
that Springfield typified the
American pride and spirit that our -
nation is feeling on this special day.

The rest of the day was filled with
games for pool members of all ages.

The following is a list of activities
and the winners:
Men's 3-on-3 basketball tournament

1st place — Manny Ruehesman,
Brian Cole, Bart Frankel; 2nd place
— Avy Borenstein, Sandy Fischbein,
Rick Luciano, •

EggTois
-_-̂ .lst place Mr, & Mrs, Sam
Piccione, 2nd place — Bonnie
Gruber, Tony Denlcolo, 3rd place
(tie) — Danny Kelin, Marie Fer-
nandex and Kathy & Michael
Brodzicki,

Foul Shooting Contest
* Boys — Danny Monaco, Justin
Petind, Chris Scwaftzbek; Girls —
Lauren Landoir, Ellen Jorda, Leslie
Schwartzbek.

Rolling Pin toss
Laurie Rafuse, Mary Ann Pabst,

Gerri Gutqwski,

ingf ield's swim tedm
beats W. Orange, 239-197
The Springfleld Swim Team, in a North Jersey Summer Swim League

meet, beat West Orange 239-137 recently.
In the girls 13-17-year-old relay event, Lainie Levine set a new team

record in the backstroke leg of the race. Her new mark of 38.5 broke a
record established in 1973 by Sue Grimm.

Elizabeth Bareford was first in the 8-and-under freestyle in 23.9 with
Theresa Quick second and Christine Stracey third, Scott Schatz took a
flrfltior.ttjeboys in 28,0 and Andrew Dein was third.

In the 9-10 year-old freestyle, Susan Lemanski placed second,
Melanie Kanzler third and Stacey Benjamin fourth. John Catallo was
second for the boys and Eric Hartz was third.

Allison Hartz finished third in the 11 and 12-year-old freestyle. In the
13-14 year-old freestyle, Katie Doughety was second and Tom Balke
was third with Mike Masi fifth for the boys.

Springfield's Danielle Catullo finished second and Kim Jelinek was
third in the 15-17 year-old freestyle. For the boys, Mike Connolly was
second and Louis Drucks third,

Bareford captured a second blue ribbon of the evening with a first
place finish in the 8-and-uiider backstrokein 27,7, Shannon Farrell and
Quick recorded their best times to finish second and third. Schatz was
first for the boys in 34.8,

In the 9-and-10 year old backstroke, Patty Pan placed second, Catallo
took first for the boys in 25,4, with Hartz second and Tommy Stracey
third.

Springfield's Ellen Jorda took second place in the 11-12 year-old
baekstroker Erie^aggar-tooV^ flrst-for""the boysrand ScottBeyeT^
placed third.

In the 13-14 year-old backstroke, Debbie Kornfeld had her best time
for first in 41,3 and Jennifer Schaedel was third. For the boys, Yarek
Hrywna found the wall for first in 46.7, with Walter Boraczek secpndr

Levine took first place in the 15-17 year-old backstoke in 38,9 with
Tifane Visitftfiion third, Drucks finished first for the boys with a time of
46.9.

Farrell was first in the 8-and-under breaststroke in 36,0, Quick
finished second. Andrew Dein was second for the boys.

In the nine-and-10 year-old breaststroke, Laura Schaedel was second
and Mary Kate Corbeft wasjhird, Dan Marcus missed first place by ,09
second for the boys,

Allison Hartz was second in the 11-12 year-old breaststroke and Dana
Magee was third. Marty Visitacion took a first for the boys in 48.7. Keith
Barbiarzwasihird.

In the 13-14 year-old breaststroke, Kris McLear was second. Art
Carver has his best time as a second place finisher for the boys,
'Danielle DiPalma was first in the 15-17 year-old breastsffolte^nd
Jelinek was third, Connolly took a first for the boys in 44,8."

Schaedel finished first in the 10rand-under butterfly. Leslie Sen-
, warzbek.was a close second, Greg Gebauer was first for the boys in 20.4
and Jamie Pedersen was third.

In the 11-12 year old butterfly, Springfield's Lorraine D'Allessio was
second and Dana Magee was third, Marty Visitacion took a first for the
boys in 47.2.

Kornfeld was first in the 13-14 year-old butterfly in 37.5 and Kathy
Fanning was second. Justin Petino was. first for the boys in 49.1 and

_C_arver..was second. ._-_
In the 15-17 year-old butterfly, Ton! Priore was third and Mike Con-

nolly took aflrst for theMyJin 46.9. .„ __
Naggar, Marcus, Gebauer and Babiarz were first in 1:45,8 in the 12-

and-under medley relay. The team of Levine, Jennifer Schaedel,
Kornfeld and Visitacion were first in the 13-17 year old medley relay in
2:43.5,

The boys team of Hrywna, Bill Connolly, Mike Connolly and Petino
were first in 3:03.8.

In the 8-and-under mixed freestyle relay, Andrew Dein, Stracey,
Schatz and Bareford took a first in 1:59.6. Pan, Uorda, Corbett and
D'Alessio wereiirst in 1:20.9in the 12-and-under freestyle relay,

The boys also took a first place in 1:29,2. The team consisted of
Catallo, Marty Visitacion, Scott Beyer and Eric Hartz, In the 13-17 year-
old freestyle relay, McLear, Priore, Fanning and Jelinekwonin 2:42.5,

Bear gridders college-bound

35,3, Quick finished second. Schatz relay,

Kornfeld and Visitacion were first in
2:42:7. For the boys, Drucks, Con-
nolly, Carver and Petino took a first
place in 2-SB.?, i

Farrell, Dien, Schatz and Quick
finished first with a time of 1:49.6 in
the 8-and-under mixed—freestyle-

17 Harding athletes compete at meet
Harding School in Kenilwprth recently announced that 17 of its students

attended^lhe Gienn^R Williams Memorial Track and Field Day Jn Monroe
Township last month, "

The students participated in several events which involved throwing,
running, and jumping. The athletes won many ribbons, medals and a trophy
for the school. The shirts for the meet were provided by the Schering-Plough
Corporation. . . y ~ ~ • . ' [ _ . _ .

All participants and teachers, parents, and chaperones had an enjoyable
day. The student athletes were Antonette Campanelli, Danielle ginhorn,

^ d Tjietov BveTyir LOrenzo, Michael Merlucei,
h l i

1st serve for junior Rec team
The Springfield Recreation

Department announced that its
junior tennis team will open its^
season in the New Jersey Youth^

^Tennis League today by hosting^
Rahway; " — " ' " " "

All matches will be at the Dayton

OPEN THURS. NIGHTS TiL 8 PM

THg

25-55
GMW00B

Sll NORTH AVENUE
FACTORY SHOWROOM

High School tennis courts on
Thursday at 9 a.m.

Team members will be eligible to
compete in the state tournament at

-Rmtgers-Hntversitjrin-hite August,
Interested boys ahdgirlsrages 10-17,-
may sign up by calling Susie Eng at
467-8376. '

MATTRESS
FACTORS
Open to the public!

MaTiaTjietov BveTyir LOrenzo, Michael Merlucei, Diana
Mireault, Stacey Perez, Michelina Pugliese, Lori Reinacher, Christopher
Sapienza, Vito Stueci, Darius Szaro, Silvia Tome, Timothy Turner, and
Thomas Urquhart, *

Physicals for Brearley sports planned
Physicals for David Brearley tennis, gymnastics and field hockey;

Regional High School students* who Aug. 4 ^cheerleaders; Aug. " l l~-
are interested in participating in a make up day. ~:

—fallsport-wiltbe^rfollowsi——~ -'- Students are-being-asked to r̂epor4
Monday — football; July 21 — on designated dates at 8:15 a.m. to

cross country and soccer; July 28 — the health office.

ATTENTION LANDLORDS!!!
We need your Apartments & Houses! {

We have qualified Tenants, well screened
credit, employment &, references h f e d

David Brearley Regional High
School is accustomed to seeing
many of its athletes go on to
collegiate athletic careers. But this
year the school feels it may have
outdone itself.—

Of the 14 seniors that played on
last fairs North Jersey Section 2,

-Group-—1—championship-football^
team, 11 are college-bound, with
eight of them preparing to take to
the gridiron in September.

That, as head football coach Bob
Taylor points out, makes the 1985
squad "the most accepted team in
Brearley history,!'

"That's pretty good for us," saitL
Taylor, who wasi an assistant coach
at the recent North-South All-Star
game at Rutgers Stadium in
Piscataway.

Attending Rutgers University and
playing lightweight football will be '
Rocco' Albano/ while Mike Cam-
marota a n d ^ n Sims will move on

* to Wagrafuollege inStaten Isjaind,
All-^unty tight end Frank

Karovic and All-Metro co-captain
^Dennis Layden will join forces at
•Eas t Stroudsburg University,
-Layden-will appear in Saturday's

North-South All-Star gamev -
" Jim Morrison will attend
Lafayette College, and All-
Conference tackle Ken Sokol and
"super-smurf" Dave Bailey will
continue their feats for Jersey City
State College,

Chris Beffert will go to Montclalr
State College, Steve kallensee will
consider both football and baseball
at Kean College of N.J., and Alan
Wagner is off to Union College.

Mattress and Box Springs
Made on the Premises

• Mattresses
• Box Springs
• Brass Beds
• Hi-Risers
• Custom Sires
No Phone Orders

sFALMERTii]
^SIsiOBpispiay I

E. HANOVER
495 ROUT! 17 $ 294.ROUTE 10 W _

WAREMOUSBSMOWROOM , WAHIMOUSI SHOWROOM

Two-h^ur FrieDelivfry*"
on all stock Items Including

The Jersey Short & Long Island
* * on premium bedding

All Rental Services-
-NO COST TO YOUU

Calls PAVE MITCHELL

«! 375-6688

PROGRESSIVE REAL ESTATE ASSOC. 1

All forms of Real Estate • Residential
• Commercial •Industrial •

Income Tax Service (Year Round)
• Insurance • General Business Services

• Mortgage Assistance ^

REMEMBER
"We can sell your home- 375*6688

Flowers in a coffee mug

Only *9
Large Selection

fM

99

Birthday • Momu
Dads • Grads •

Novelties • Blanks •
Prints •

FLOWERS OF DISHNCT1ON
1442 Springfield Aye,, Irvington

Daily Dt liveries throughout Essex & Union pountl§§
•II major

credit cards
accepted

r )
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Citywide Three-n-Three Tournament, to be held in Newark July 12,
Participants in this annual event must be Zi-yeart-old or older. There will

be two divisions: men and women.
Applications are available at the Newark Department of Recreation and

Parks, 920 Brbad St., Room B23; Jesse Allen Park, Muhammad AM Ave.; St.
Peters Recreation Center; MrtoutlrOrange Ave, The deadline for ap-
plications is Saturday.

Winners of the Newark competition will compete in the area finals in New
York in August.

For further information contact Harold Wright at 733-3902, Monday-
FridayfrGm8:30a,m1to4:3Qp.m

Zalewski completes training
Bozena Ealewski, 17, of Linden has completed the Junior World Training

and Trials Cycling Camf» at the Miller High Life-sponsored Olympic training
center. _ _ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ . ^

Zalewski, a graduate of Linden High School, has been riding for nine
years. She is a member of the Junior National Team and of the Fuji SunTour
Racing Team. Her fattier is her coach, trainer and mechanic.

Tennis camp begins Tuesday Over 35 tennis Journey set
The Union County Department of Parks and Recreation's Junior Tennis

Camp will begin its first session on Tuesday at the Warlnaneo Park Tennis
courts, Roselle.

At the camp, boys and girls ages 8 to 17 will participate in 12 hours of
match play and instruction featuring grip, drills, rules, scoring, forehand,
footwork, service, strategy and etiquette. Campers also will receive a camp
T-shirU — _ „ , „ .„ _.

Session dates and locations include Warinanco Park, Roselle, July 8 to 11
and July 22 to 25; Cedar Brook Park, Plainfield, July 15 to 18 and Aug. 6 to 8.

Further information can be obtained by calling the Warinanco Tennis
Courts at 24S-2288,

Meet deadline is tomorraw
Applications are now being accepted for the Sixteenth Annual Larson/^

Brown Track and Field Meet July 19 at theHHuTrSHnOTiraWTlan^Qlph
Road in Plainfield at 9:30 a.m.

Outstanding male and female athletes in junior high, senior high, T.A.C,
and A, A.U, will compete in 52 events. Scholarships of $500 each will go to the
most valuable male and female performer who must be high school seniors.

Application deadline is tomorrow. Application fee is $l per person, per
event. - • . .

Further information can be obtained by calling 753-3097 or 754-8880, Ext,
200. ,

Basketball tourney slated
The Newark Recreation and Parks Department has announced the

availability of applications for the annual Michelob Halfcourt Basketball

UH3 sit e of taxing tourney

Entries close for the men's anB women's 35 and over* Singles Tennis.
Tournaments and the Western Union County Men's and Women's Doubles
Tennis Tournament Saturday. The men's and women's 35 and over singles
will be held at Warinanco Park July 19 while the men's and women's doubles
are scheduled for Cedar Brook Park, Plainfield, also July 19, There is an
entry fee of $4, Tournaments are open to Union County residents-only,—
Registration forms are available at the Warinanco Tennis Courts (246-M88)
and the Cedar Brook Park Tennis Courts (?57-2772).

LHS squad advances in meet
Foun^enibers of Linden High School's girls track squad have advanced to

the second round of the Amateur Athletic Union's summer track and field
competitions. The four advanced based on their performances at the opening
round June 15in plainfield, MovinglP thei regional championships tobe held
in Washingtonvilie, New YorkTon July 19 will be discus throwers Lisa
Simonelli and Cindy Krenick, discus and javelin thrower Teresa Motta, and

^icole Sumner, who qualified in the long jump, triple jump, and 100-meter
daH} events,

Krenick and Simonelli qualified in the 17-18 ̂ ge group and Sumntr and
Motta qualified in the 15-16 age group. To qualify for the regional com-
petition in New York athletes had to finish in the top4hreeain -thelMvent
within their age group, Simonelli won the discus competition in the 17-18 age
group.
k "its a nlte experience for them," said Linden High School track coach
Wayne MehWick. "They can stay within their age group. Unlike high school
sports, a freshman doesn't have to compete against seniors," Mehalick said.

Aquatics finals during July-
The Union County Bepartmeiit of Parks ani-Recreation will host the

aquatics' finals offthe Garden State Games throughout July. >
The following aqautics programs will be held at Rahway Pool, St. Georges

Avenue, Rahway: -
Diving finals, 8 a,m.-i p.m., July l i and 13.
Water polo finals, 6 p.m.-9 p.m., July 16 and 17.
Swimming finals, 8a.m.-i p.m., July 18-20.

Noack takes singles' title
Jason Noack, who held down the first singles position for Linden High

School this past spring won the boys' singles title of the Linden municipal
Tennis Tournament. The tournament began June 9, and several rounds were
held over the next two weeks. Noack defeated four opponents en route to the
crown, winning a hard fought 3-6,6-2,8-4 match with Tiger teammate Danny
Berisha in the final. — — — _ ^ _ _ „.

tie boys' dlvilTbnisnroTlnaireBmpBtitbrs Who wnnrderlSyemsrof^ger
Men's singles playi18 and overtrbegihs on MondajrafWoodrovr Wilson and
Memorial Park tennis courts.

Union High School in Union will be
"iWt"ffii=:edStt

growjn the

Games Boxing Tournament
scheduled for 7 p.m. July 25.

Garden State Games Boxing
chairmaiL,Al DeVito said, "This
year's tournament will feature 10
bouts drawing 20 of the states' top-
ranked amateur boxers. Many of the
boxers are Golden Gloves Cham-
pions coming from Newark,
Trenton, Elizabeth, Plainfield and
Paterson," headdedr

The tournament is" being held in
cooperation with the Union
Recreation Department, Township
of Union and American Boxing
Federation.

Union MayorAnthony Russo said,
'•Union Township has been a leader
in the promotion of health and fit-
nssa"through our^ecreation and
sports programs. We are proud to be
host to the 1986 Garden State Games
Boxing Tournament and hope our
relationship with the Garden State

Games continues j
HEuture— -—'- — '-

. Tickets are $7 and are available at
the Union Recreation Department,
1050 Jeanette Ave, and the Fitness
Forum, 973A Stuyvesant Avenue in
Union. Tickets are also available
through the Garden State Games by
calling 381-0666.

The Garden State Gamesjsj^non-^
pro! itorlanizaTionTMore than 10,000
amateur New Jersey athletes
competedinJO events offered by the
Garden State Games during 19W,

MOTOR C L U B OF A M E R I C A
For Complete insurance Protection

With all the changes and reforms on
Auto Insurance We Could Save You Money

Softball championships set
*~\The Parks Department and the New Jersey Amateur Softball Association

will conduct Softball championships at Warinanco Park, Elizabeth/Roaelle.
Women's/Class "A" Fast Pitch Tournaments are scheduled for Saturday

andSundayl —'__- : v ;. L „
MejfsHajOT Class "A" Tournaments are set for July 26 arid 27 • V ' ^ N .
Further softball tournament information may be obtained by calling Leo

Spirlto, tournament director, at 527-4931
Spectators are welcome at all Garden State Games events, free of charge.

mwpmw
Monthly Payments Can Be Arranged

A Motor Club of America Regional Agency
1173 Springfield Ave.

(201)372-8544 Irvington

CAR WASH

^TheGarSpa
SPRINGFIELD AVE

UNION
(In The Union Market Parking Lot)

Trade-in
Bring in your eld mower and receive
a minunuffi $50 asde>in allowance
toward* the purchase of any Snapper
walk mower at reuil price.
Even if you don't have a mower to _
bide in you can nil get bee attach-''
menu valued at $30 to $70 with
the purchase of a Snapper walk
mower at regular retail price. . -
Take advantage of Snapper't Snap
Credit, No DUWTI Payment and No
Monthly Payroeni for 90 Day*. See
your Snapper dealer for details.
United tune offer!

Finance Charge* accrue from date of
delivery.

A division of Fuqua Industries

ACME
Lawn A Snow Equipment
Under New Management

Authorized Dealer • Sale* & Service

964-3776
2 « M Vauxhall Rd. Union

Hour*: Mon.-Fr. B-6 » Sat. 8-5 » Sun. 10-2

DANIEL Jr
Announces The Opening of
His Off ice for the Practice

O f .. ••" . .

INTERNAL MEDICINE
™ ~SS /vVorrrs AvevrSoite^QO -

Springfield, NJ , 07081
OfficeTHddrs By AppoTnTmerit'
Saturday 8. Evening Hours Available

INSURANCE ELANS ACCEPTED,

467-5555

Colorful Freestyling BMX
-Now In Stock

•Servica & Repairs -FrM Estimates
•Pickup & Delivery •Mopeds, Exorcise Bikes

241^315

Dr. Steven A. Eisenstat
wishes to announce^ -

- " the opening of his office
on[July 14, W66 for the

Practice of Family Medicine

1955 Springfield Ave., Maplewood

J ^ By Appointment, 7 6 3 " 8 0 3 0

rrotessional Caterers for Over 40 Years
BLUE SHUTTER INN

CATERERS _ _
Specializing in Memorable

Wedding Receptions
Facilities "for all occasions in our ffiret
iltgantly Redseorated Banquet Rooms

•Michelle
accommodations to 250
•Crystal

accommodations to 200
•Nicole

accommodations to 8068615=
2660 MORRIS AVENUE
(Between Union/Sprlngfield Centers)

Union
„'. Ample Parking

THE VAIL-DEANE SCHOOL
INVITES CANDIDATES
FOR ADMISSION

• 99% of our graduates
attend college

• Low Studeqt/Teacher ratio
• Dedicated faculty ~
• Co-educational
• Grades K-12

AID AVAILABLE

THE VAIL^DEANETCHOOL
Woodacres Drive , ,-s
Mountainside, N J . 07092
Call: 232-5502

CONORATUL^IONS COLtlEN ELLIOTT

We are very proud of you for winning
New Jersey Dental Society's Award

QUTSfANPING'CLINIC AL PERFORMANCE

PROFESSIONALISM TO PATIENTS"

Richard Shemblatt, D.D.S., P.A.
J David W. Hostnlk, D.M.D,

Paulcttc Poriio, D.M.D.
221 Chestnut Street

Roselle, New Jersey 07903

Cpme in and
let our staff give you

a new look for summer.

Wash* Spike Bang, Cut & Color Highlight.,,

•25°°
Body boB» short and sassy

*#¥ Styling Unique, Inc.
"., LINDEN

MEN 486.9534 486-9810 WOMEN

/

•THE LATEST STYLES
•EXPERT CpLOMNO

SHAMPOO-CUTIt

WITH CONDITIONER
WOMEN MEN

WITH THIS COUPON ONLY
- ONE PER CUSTOMER

MAKE--UP •WALK-INS WELCQMl. M CALL
P0RAN APPOINTMENT - 378-8874

20%
CITMjNS

iSSMMotatotoA
SDrinofield 379-6624

c->

Kor> Israel
*Sprintjfie\d

\°(m-
%, B, 4 ^eor

S
for mom "ii

ot

irohwpflf wrth ft
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Some numbers don't add up
1,2,3,4,5,6* - COUNTY LEADER NEWSPAPERS-q, Thursday, July 10,1986

By RON BISHOP
' The two most dangerous words in professional sports lingo are "pro

potential." p
They are labels for, exceptional ability perceived in -young athletes —

younger and youhger'ast^e years pass. College players in all sports are
ratid — their abilities pigeonholed, evaluated, cross referenced and
analyzed by huge, sterile, Impersonal scouting services — combines, they
are called in pro football,

Do these numbers, times, squiggles and graphs tell Ulftiftbut a player's
past or his heart? Do they reflect a broken home? Was the plttyer abused as
achlld? • • - •
_ Mmt,importanuy, doLthese numbers in anyiway-point toflaws in society?

As you try to use the numbers to answer real questions, they lose all but
their most pragmatic, utilitarian significance.

It's a bizarre form of bounty hunting.
Two Irvlngtoriibaseball players, Pete Estrada and Mike Brandon, have

had theirraw athletic ability fed into a collegiate scouting computer. Their
coach gushes about Uieir "pro potential."

Len Bias and Don Rogers had "pro potential." Bias was about to capitalize
on his, while Rogers had alreadv emharked on a successful football career.

recognition for breeding nationally known athletes.
He would say that as bedfellows, sport and economy may encourage

mindlessness among their athletes, that the "dumb jock" stereotype is a
whale of a public relations ploy

And, he would say, the public truly doesn't care, partially because of how
truly detached they are from the real lives of their favorite athletes and
partially because of a shrouded anger they feel toward themselves for
feigning intimacy in them. ___^.

We will mourn, thenTuFn on the set to check who the Celtics and Browns
put in their lineups in another burst of omniscient strategy to replace the
missing cogs in their machines.

Some will eMpres&idisbelief— others will agree wholeheartedly with the
decisions.

But the mourning will have ended — until the next time, or until it hits
closer to home.

It all adds up.

UCC conducts sporfs camps

BETWEEN THE LINES EXTRA

i rmo, EDITION

We can cry about their deaths; we can rue cocaine as what did them in.
We can express hatred for the pushers that provided them with the drug.
Our sorrow is misplaced. In the most poetic sense, it is not cocaine that

killed ttwselathletes. It is a glaring flaw irTsociety that led tp thelrjieaths.
l f l l firtt^ttelfBteCi>rth¥jwoTds " ^ 6 p t tAJ t l awta t^ga j ^ p ^

Underlying all of the indictnients of using the drug is the fact that neither
Rogers nor Bias were old enough to have so much pressure thrust upon
them. Perhaps their use of the drug was a cry forhelp.

The term "tragedy" is also misused in describingThSir deaths, in drama,
tragedy occurs only when the main character of a play knows of the fate that
wlU eventually — Inevitably — befall him.

The cynic would say that inroads toward eradication of cocaine may never
occur because the American economy might suffer.

He would say that Bias and Rogers' coaches did not pay sufficient at-
tention to their welfares, aside from those parts that gained them

Union County College, Cranford is
conducting basketball and soccer
camps this summer for area youth
at the Cranford Campus.

The basketball camp is for players
between Grades 3 and 8 through
tomorrowr while the soccer camp
will be open to children from 6 to 14-
years-old from July 21 to July 25.

The third annual Owl Basketball
Camp is under the direction of Coach
Dave Hayerjof- Cranford, UCC

basketball coacKrThe camp will
provides video tape instruction and
review, dally weight training,
collige guidance and evaluation, a
full-time trainer and a camp report
card. The camp also features a daily
film session, spSciaTguest speakers
and individual work sessions.

The Owl soccer camp will be
conducted in cooperation with the
Union County Parks and Recreation

Department. The one-week camp
will be held at Union County College
and neighboring Nomahegan Park
on Kenilworth Boulevard. The dally
camp from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. will be
under the direction of Tom Durkin,
soccer coach at Rutgers University
in Newark and former members of
the United States Soccer Federation
Coaches Association and ail-
American players.

Groups will be age and ability and
-thencamp wiirteaeh^killsrtactici,
and strategies including special
training for goalkeepers. Par-

ticipants areTequested to bring their
own soccer ball and a lunch. All
campers will receive a camp T-
shirt.—

Additional Information on the
soccer camp is can be obtained from
the Union. County College Office of
Continuing Education at 272-7301.

Ifs Mr fi»io« half jeariystorewide'iwttiBg held back'

SALE!
Mteet from over 7,000 currant unHorms and mhoes

M 2 great locations!

Littit fatMon fraa e»erj manifachrtr for men and •«•§•
in all iiiH _

.iMifOfin
ihowcoie

753-0353

Dai(yS:30 a.m. to 8 p.m. Th«r./M.

Visa, Mastercard & HmndhChargm Accepted

BLACK CARPENTER ANTS
CAN DAMASI YOUR HOME .

Bliss to the rescue! Black Carpenter Ants excavate extensive galleries
in wood to serve as nesting places and can seriously harm your
home. They're unsightly andunsanitary but they are no match tor
BIlsstralnedteclinicians.AskaboutourPREVENTIVEMAlNTENANCi
PLAN: It's backed by over a century of reliability.

Mountainside a Kenilworth 233-4448
Springfield & union 277-0079

' Roselle, Resell© Park & Linden 353-8752

ANN'S
SEWING
SHOP

• Alterations
• Lapels
• DryTjIeaning
• Kaitted Garments

BUSS
EXTERMINATORS

ONE OF THE OLDEST ANP LARGiSTL

Annematie Spinbyk
Andy Spintzyk

-power starts
1252 Springfield AM.

Irvington 371-2910

SHOR'SDRU
THE MEDICAL

I
401 N. WOOD AVE., LINDE

486-4159
F R E E D E L I V E R Y

Mon.Fri. 8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m.
Sat 8:30 i.m. to 9 p.m.

Sun. 1 Holidays 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.
• Russell Stover Candies

• Film Developing • Cosmetics

Ise Your Master-cnarge "Compltti Hulth ~tmh

DOMESTIC
BOILED

HAM

^
» v

••ait

Ib. or more

THUMANN'S

FRANKS

199

Get trie saaled-in power of a Delco Freedom
- Battery ..tot as Utfle as 142,96 Manufacturer's _
Suggested Retail Price. And tney'.re ail mamtenanoe-
free. You never add water. Onoeyou put it in your
car, you oan forget it. That's no-hassle power
starting at only $42.96 for most oars.

out the details:hfiRk out the details:
• Freedom 40. FCUs replaoement needs iii most
standard j,pplioations with a 40-month limited

f l 4 8 J B * * "

5lb.pkg.

THOMPSON
SEEDLESS
GRAPES

•••freedom 50. Designed for strong performance.in
demanding situations with a 50-month limited
warranty* $52.96**

-i Freedom 60. High capacity for -<pcfestarts and. -
heavy-accessary loads with a 80-month limited
warranty* $62.98**
i Dura Power 72. The highest performance Deloo
with extra cranking power to handle extremes of
cold and heat. 72-month limited warranty* $71.96**
. Voyager. Designed-for marine and RV applications

of the 1986 BASS Masters
• Wan-duty b.iied on length o! ownership hy the or f*iiidl pin ̂  hd3f r
See ynm Dolcn Battery i etailei tor details ' .

7 ' 'All puCLS ale Manufacturer s, Suggested Retail
appUoations,

Deloo

OINIHSL MOTORS COBPC3BATIQN

AC-Delco.
The smart parts,

Deleo frsedran B^erits awWbli at thist o^lrts. Or caU 800^G-»maO for om near you.
SMAUTOSTOBiS
151 Broadway
Newark, N,J.

AUTOAlftfiBfifeTRIC
19 Devon Tej j j f i^
Kearny, NJmMf

CLEVELAND AUTO-TIRE
'3rd Avenut & Uoemls St.
f Iliabfth, N.J.

OARDEN STATE AUTO
465 Rahway Avenue
Union, HJ,

JOESOBNERATOR& ION,
<1 Maxwell Street
Jersey City, N.J,

MULTI CHEVROLET
2277 Morrii Avenue
Union, N.J,

RBLLABROTHERS CO.
314 Grand Street
jersey City, N.J,

J M AUTO PARTS
23S Newark Avenu*

city. N j .

AUTOMSYSTEMS. INC.
9 TyMn Lane

N£

(-PARTS"N iB
149 rate. HWISt
Hillside, N.J,

a 1. A^UTO STORES

CALIFORNIA
PLUMS

S77 South Orange Avenge
Newark, N.J,

A «. R GULF
12th & Grove SfrBit .
Jtriey City, N.J,

AS, M.TIRH t, AUTO CBNT1R
, 5W Ridge Road ,

N.Arlington, N,J.

ACBGENiRATQR
MMil lStr t f f
Belleville, N.J,

ACBOLDS, INC, ,
• 1S39 ipringf leld Avenue "

Irvington, N.J,

ABSCO OBNIRATOR, EXCH,
1S« Culver Avf nue
Jertay City, N.J...

AGB AUTO PARTS

e«.-p AUTOPART5
1107 Willow Avenue
Hoboken, N,,J,

BAYONNE AUTO PARTS
1522 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.J. •

BELL CHEVROLET
2395 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.j. .

116 A AUTO PARTS .,
435 Bahway Ave, _...,. . ,
Eliiabejh, N.J.

BRANDO AUTO REPAIR,
714 Jefferson Street,
Hoboken, N.J; ~

BROADWAyGULF
S3 Broadway',

CRITELLTHQMS SUNOCO
i A ~470 Communipaw Ave,

Jersey City, N.J,

DELCO AUTOMOTIVE CO.
385 Bloomfieid Avenue
Newark, N.J.

DIFEOBUICK
Route 440
Jersey.City, N.J,

DIAMONDBROTHBRS
545 Chancellor Avenue
Irvington, N.J,

DIRiCT DISCOUNT AUTO
300 Passaie Avenue

, . E , Newark, N.J,

DRiWeHEVROLBf ,
525 N, Broad Street ^ ,

, EUabeth.-N.J •

940 Oarfieid Avenue
Jersey City, N.j:

GENBRATOR 1XCH.CO,
"SaTXToTflmunlpaw Avenue

Jersey City, N.J. .

OERVASIOTOWINO
Bo* No, 32
Union, N.J,

SOLDIES AUTOM DIST,
lOlOBellevlileTpk

, Kearny, N.J,

HANKS SERVICE
530 Grand 8|reet
Hoboken, N.J.

HOBOKBN AUTOPARTS
319 Washingtsn Street
Hoboken, N.J,

INT TIRE S, PARTS WHSE
1010 W, Elizabeth Avenue
Linflen, N.J, ;

1U7 Liberty Ave.
Hillside, N.J.

KAR'KARE
• — —f-Howard-PJate—

337SKenhedy Blvd.
jersey City, N.J.

R i T
Wi Uloomtierd
N*wark, N.J.

SULLIVAN.CHfyRON .
10 W. westfleld ,
Roseire Park, N,J,

SUPREME OLDS, INC.
--fciswaghtnatnn-AvBnuBi^.:!—J

Belleville ,N.J.

frtWAI
WEIizabeth_Avenue_

Belleville, N.J,

KAYESTIRE EXCHANGE
390 Broadway
Newark, N.J.

Newark, N.J

NEWPORT MOBIL
14th 8, Grove
Jersey City, N.J,

KENILWORTH AUTO PARTS NO, ARLINGTON MOBIL
532-34 Boulevard
Kenilworth, N.J.

LARRY'S GENERATOR
310 Elizabeth Avenue
EliJSbeth, N.J,

LIBBRTY AUTO PARTS
' 354 Hillside Avenue

Hillside, N,J.

LINDYS AUTO ELECTRIC
1755 Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.J,

335 Ridge Road
N, Arlington, N.J.

NOLLS AUTO SUPPLY
447 Kearny Avenup
Kearny, N-.J.

NORTHEASTAUTOM
-TJOWathington^venue-

Bellevllle, N.J,

PiPIONITION
775 Communipaw Avenue
Jersey City, N.J,

T & P AUTO PART
ROYAL AUTO PARTS , 4 c # n , e , s , r e i t

3664.Kennedy Blvd. <p f in f l t i>ld. N...I.. __
Tersey City.X.J, :

S&S AUTO
227 Monticello Avenue
J*rsey City, N.J.

S8,SOULF
251 Grand Street
Jersey City, N.J,

SB.TGETTY
415 New York Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

SALEM AUTO REPAIR
-1070-Sa,lem-Road_—r——
Union, N.J,

SAMUELS, INC.
2JJB7 Springfield Avenue
Vaujthall, N,J.

TROYA AUTO PARTS
147 3rd Street
Eliiabeth, N.J..

US.V AUTOMOTIVE
5 Bayview Avenue
Jersey City, N.J,

UNION AUTOMOTIVE
: 459 Chestnut Street
•Union, N.J,

UNION COUNTY AUTO
34 Westfietd Avenue

"EirtiBtthTNrJT- ••_—^~

PULASKI
KIELBASI

. El i Avenue CAR, BRANDAND AUTO PARTS- H L BATTERYI.JGN,
M 8. A SUNOCO
HthLfirffln-St

PANCHO'S AUTO PARTS
J34 Blm Street

SARGENT MOTORS
gr8£huy!6,r Avenue .

VILARDIS ' , •*,
42 Rte.22
Springf|eld, NJ.I

-J^+iJLAOE AU TOiTOR E
^ j ^ a J ^ E Iliabeth Avenue
__;_"' NBwark.N.J.

O

99
Ib.

IWATERMELON

Ilizabeth, N.J.

41S Chf Itnut itreet '
Union, N.J.

ALL SEASON AUTOM.
MSPssi t^ Avenue
Kearny, N.J.

AMP AUTOMOTIVE WHSB
14¥2ndS1r**f
Jersey City, N.J, «•
ARRBLDATSUN
Hi A l t 22
Hll l i ldt, N.J, -

, ASSOCIATIDTBAOILS
20-24 Floyd Street
lefi#¥-€l!¥. N-L.

ATLAS AUTOMOTIVE
180 Clinton Avange
Newark, N.J,

448 Hillside Avenue
Hlllslde.N.J

CAR CARE AUTO PARTS
301 Central Avenue
Jersey City, N.J. »

CENTRAL AUTO PARTS
144 Central Avenue
jersey City, N.J.

CENTRAL AVBNUE EXXON
MCentralAvenui •
Jerity City, N.J.

,175 Ctnfral Avenue

CILMAN AUTO PARTS
mRt.22Wel!
Hillside, N.J.

»Wlltt8ftHrttH8r
Newark.NJ.

FLEET OBN i . STARTER*
43 Beacon St.
jersey City, N.J;

FOREIGN AUTO FARTS
74 Oakland
Jersey City, N.J.

FRANCIS CHEVROLBT
1121 Springfield Avenue
Irvlngton,U.S.

SOTCAUTS PARTS" " ' " " "
19J Lafaytttf Striet
Newark, N.J.

G I, S AUTO STORM
I I I Bergen Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

jersey Clfy, N.J,

j&JOITTY,
314 Grand Street
jersey City, N.J.

J.R.G. AUTO REPAIR ,_- •
2lf Clinton Street (
Hoboken, N;J.I \

JBLLY TRANSMISSION
525 Elm Street
Kearny, N.J.

. JI i
JERSEY AUTO PARTS —
S87 Ctnfral Avenut
Newark, N.J.

J IMMYS AUT6M"SiRVTCE
331 Morris Avenue
Elliobeth, N.J.

jersey City, N.J.

M i M AUTO PARTS
571 Newark St.
Hoboken, N.J.

MARLYNSHELL
30M Kennedy Blvd.
Jersey City, N.J.I

METROPOLITAN AUTO
301 Newark Avtnue
HoBOkfn.N.j,

MODERN AUTO PARTS .
12 RUffltrs Street .
it l l tvi l le,N,J,

INC,
812 wesWdt Avenue
jersey City, N.J.

Newark, N.J.

'pARKPONTIAC ,
977 Communipaw Avenue
Jersey City, N.J.

PATTERSONS AUTO SUPPLY
1929 Morri i Avenue.
Union, N.J.

•PEREZ AUTO PART-S'
544 Broadway
Newark, N.J.

PETER PAUL AUTO PARTS
149 Route 22
Hillside, N.J.

-ftC-WORLD CHEVRON^
1445 N. Broad Street
Hillside, N.J,

SKYWAY AUTO f TIRI PARTS ™ % £ ™ ^
Rt. 440 union, N.J-
jersey city, N.J, ,

• W, HUDSON AUTO PARTS
101 Kearny Avenue

-ttearriy,N.J.

SPIED WORLD
1400 stuyvesant Av
Union, N.J.

STAR 1 5 4 — -
154 Elizabeth Avenue
Newark, N.J.

STAR AUTO
400Rt.44
Totowa, N.J.

-STAR AUTO SUPPLY.
314 Belleville Pike
Kearny, N.J.

RARQENT MOTORS
S3 Schyler Avenue
N, Arlington, N,N.

—WILLOW-AUTO SUPPLY _
901 Willow Avenue"
Hoboken, N.J,

_ WILLOW AVENUB ftULF
" 1324 Willow Avenut 4 .

Hoboken, N.J,

Battery series avaliablilty and pricing may vary by jndividua! outlet.
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Not too far away..
CD O CZ)

-YOUR MULTI-VALUt CHEVY O£AtER

CHEVROLtT

STOP • SEE • BUY •LEASE
If] ummer ecia

Over 400 Cars and Trucks In Stock
Even A Few 85's

APR
FINANCING

On Selected Models
1986 CAVALIERS - 29 in Stock

1986 Nova
Stk. No. 3207, 4 door, Std. Equip, 4
cyl., p/B, Stereo, Rod Color, Char
Cloth Interior. List $9466.00

00Buy NOW S 8 7 6 5

1986 Spectrum
No. 2677,

1986 Sprint
Stk. No. 1919, 2 door, air, stereo, 5
speed man. trans., comfort, & con-
venience pkg., rear defroster,
tinted glass, 1.02 BL L3 engine.
List $7129.00 .

Buy Now $ 6 7 8 0
1986 Cavalier

1986 SPRINT -12 in Stock

1886 SPECTRUM - 23 in Stock

std, equip., 4 cyL, fr. wheel dr.,
raek.& pin. strg., P/B, tntd. glass,
rr. defbg, 8 spd. man. trans., sUver
dr., grey cioth Int., List $7218.00

Lease for S 1 3 0 9 4 month
48 months excludes tales fix & MV

glass, body molding^ rear
defroster, sport mirrors, 4 cyl., IFI,
4 speed man., p/8, HD battery,
stereo, olg. lighter, List $8042.00

Lease for $ 1 4 7 M month
48 month* •xeiudM M I M tax ft MV

1986 NOVA-26 in Stock

CIO Silverado Suburban S-10Tahoe Pickup Astro Cargo Van

- RACK - UTILITY - CHASSIS - HICUBE
Suburban Blazers
Cargo Van

S-10 Pickups
APR
FINANCING

On Selected Models

Passenger Vans
Full Size Pickups

Chevy makes the truck • Multi makes the difference
USED CAS

~CORVETTnPECIALS
S8S CORVETTE

White, _V8 auto, PS, PB, tnt
gls, A/C, rr defog., p/wlnds,
p/door lopks, 6 wy pwr seat,
liat. Int., T-top, Boss
AM/FM stereo cass. Stock
No. 5001,18,059 mi.

'S4 CORVETTE—
Black, 8 cyl tutq, PS, PB, tnt
gls, A/C,.rr defog!, p/winds,
p/door locks, leaf Int., T-
top, Bost AM/FM stereo
cass. Stock No. 4485,
19,943 ml.

$17,945

LUXURY CAR SPECIALS
'81 LINC. TOWN CAR

V/6 auto, ps/pb tnt gls AC
rr/dfg, p/wind, "p/door Iks
p/seat. tilt, cruise, AM/FM

463S
53,615 ml.

$7495

'81 ELECTRA
Bulck 225 Limited, 4-dr, V/8
auto, ps/pb p/bl tnt gls AC
rr/dfg, R/wjnd, p/door Iks

wheels, AM/FM
No/463819,182 mi

$6898

-Wire
Radio Stk

'83 CAVALIER CHEVY 2-DR
4-cyl auto, PS, PB, M d glass, A/C, rr, dtfog.,
am/fm radio. Slock No. 4911, S6,7?S ml,

14195

•80 MONTI CARLO CHEVY
V-6 auto, PS, PB, tntd glass. A/C, rr. difog.,
Rallye Whls, am/fm stereo cass. Slock m.
4§30, 52,830 ml.

$4495

'•4 CHEVETTE CHEVY
4.dr.. 4.eyl aTHBTWrrer tn td glass, A/C
imlfm «arw. Stock No. 4833.18,714 mK

$4495

6-cyl aiiio, K, P I , tntd glass, A/C, rr. defog..
^ radio. Hock Na, 4860. SOja i ml.

$4495

'79 SEVILLE CADILLAC
V 5 iuta, PS, P i , tntd gliss, A/C, rr, delog,,
p/wlnds, p/drs. p/sts, tilt, erulse, Ittir. Int.
Bm/fm stereo tape Stock No. 4140, 52,062
ml.

$4995

•78 SUBURBAN 20
CHIVY, V - l mto, PS, P i , tntd glass, A/C,
Silverado pkg. tilt, er/e'ntrl, (lip top rf., car-
rier, am/fm radio. Stoek No. 4114A, 73,146
ml. _ _ _

$4995 ^

'81 MONTI CARLO CHEVY
V-6 iirto, re, P I . tnt t gl iss, A/C, rr. dtfog,,
vln rf., p/wlnds, Rallye Whls. am/tm stmeo
Stock No. 4756,13,702 ml,

$5495

Ji* CELEBRITY
CHIVY, S^yl auto, re, P i , tntd glass, A/C,
rr, difog,, mlfm radio. Stock m 4S72,

-33.405 ml.

$5485

'02 MALIBU CLASSIC
CHIVY, 4-dr, V 4 auto, PS, P i , tntd glass,
A/C, rr. defog., vln. rt., am/fm stereo, I
No, 4416,31,717 ml.

$5495

'78 BMW „
3021 2-dr, 4-cyt. auto, PS, P i , tntd glass.
A/C, rr. dtfog., a m * * radio. Stock No,
404SA, 82,331 ml.

$5995

•84 CAVALIER CHEVY
4-dr., 4-eyj, PS. PB. tntd glass. A/C, rr.
dtfog tilt, am/fm t t t r w . Stock No. 4939,
24.118 ml, •'

lists

'82 MONTE CARLO CHIVY
6-cyl. iuto, PS, Pi , tntt glass, A/C rr,
defog.. tiH, erulse, am/fm stereo. Stock No.
4S*ft$S7 M

$atit_

'82 FIREBIRD PONTIAC
V6, Auto, P,S. P.B, Tint G l t t i , AC, AM-FM
Stock No. 4907. 45,241 miles,

$5995

'84 CAVALIER CHEVY
4 dr, 4 cyl, Auto, PS., P,B. TQ, AC, Rear
Defog, AM Radio Stock No. 4850. 17,981
milts.

$5995

'IS CELEBRITY
CHIVY 6-eyl auto, PS, P i , tntd glass, A/C, rr.
defog; am/fm stereo Stock No, 4623.28.811
ml.

$6405

., ' • ! REGAL UM1IEDLL_..._
BUICK 2-Or V-6 auto, PS, P i , tntd glass,
A/C, rr. dtfog., p/wlnds, cr/cntrl., vln, top,
irn/fnvttereOi Stock No. 4721,36.109 m l , —

HNS

•83 CAPRICE WAGON
CHIVY 8 pass, V-8 auto, PS, P i , tntd glass,
A/C, rr, defog., rf. r ick, am/fm stereo case.
Stock No. 4468,30,275 ml.

$7495

'84 CAMARO CHIVY
6-cyl auto, PS, PB, tntd glass, A/C, rr. dsfog,
rally whis, am/fm s t e r M ^ o e k No, 4123,
2Z.04S ml, ••- • • ' • • •

$7995

•82TORONADO
OLDS, V - l , auto", PS, PS, tntd glasi, A/C, rr,
dtfog., p/wlnds/lks/stts,, tilt, cruise, wire wtil
w/lks. am/fm s t i /M cass. Stock No. 4441,
28,124 ml.

. $8195

BROUGHAM
OLDS, V-6 auto, PS, PB, tntd glass, A/C, rr,

Indi, p/dr. Iks, am/tnuteref leasi^
.4873,25.749 ml.

$8295

1ST CHEVROLET DCAIEBIWUMKW COUNTY

CHEVROLET

• pricti in ad «ei , ftx • My I M I .
Iralihl 4 d« l i t r pr.p.
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I) you qo^ify. you o n ckw» out today with any ne* e> y iM
Mr at Uy*M CflavrgtM tnng your lillt or paymani txx>* —
MM pay 0(1 Hi* MUMM en your praMM Ur> .•",-•

KX>%! New car financing available
to qualified buyers.

2277 MORRIS AVE., UNION •686-2800
CHAffOf IT I Down Poymenf,

Deposit, Service Fees, Rentals I
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